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Is alcohol a good carbon remover? 
How should it be used?
Alcohol is a lt<►<o 1 cniUm remover and 
for the purpose • an be u-ed in Ms de ­
natured state, wlii'-li is more economi­
cal and just as good. Von should use 
live or six t;d ilespoon I it Is at one time 
The best way of applying is to use a 
*ort of squirt gun composed of a rub- 
lx*r bulb in which there is a long, tliin 
nozzle width can b*> directed against 
the walls of the combustion cham­
ber and down on the piston head 
through a spark pin- opening. This 
can be easily made and should have 
such a bend in it that it will be easy to 
Insert into the opening for the spark 
plug and at the same time will be so 
shaped that the stream of liquid can 
l>0 directed again-t am, of the likely 
spots for carbon.
( ’a I'bon 1 1* p> sits a iv I k e I \ I"  a ■ u 1 1  a i 
late ill |i«i M-c a ml . e o - i '  of 
cy!iiulers and c l - "  on the , ’ •■)<!-
Solnel ilues • a i i. .• >: •; - \\ i1 i 1 ; - - • ■ ■ • •:
flllo w ed | i i a > I .i 1 a ; Mi,, ;1 c ;
ha\ ing the arb-u, :. . I .
pos i I I'd i : i a > • c i i. ] 1 1 . i •
tile head of the pm u;. ,: i d . < "11 m
the tip • I lie 1 "I e b •• -• c • I d. -
cent and s* r\ es t.i ] i r> a ’ I'm i "in 
llig < ha rgo, t hu- t ;\ i: i m ' ! ■ do ■ - >
milled i 'a id m :i k m>ek. t ): I.• ■ r p a u s  for
( jirhon eom-s to )'. ■ r i; i arc m ika top of
the combimi ion chambi-r and in tk • 
recesses above the \;n\e ports The 
ports themselves. which are swept by 
tlie incoming and outgoing gases, are : 
most often quite free i rmn any but a 
soft deposit
In using denatured alcohol some peo­
ple mix it half and half with kerosene. 
Together they form a solvent of the 
resinous material, which acts as a 
hinder for the particles of carbon, 
which in themselves are incapable of 
cohesion. When Ihis binding materia! 
Is dissolved the* carbon forms info its 
natural flakes or scales ami can bo 
easily removed. Sometimes a Tier the 
carbon bus been loosened it is neces­
sary to blow out the cylinders so as to 
remove the carbon flakes and prevent, 
them from again solidifying and be 
corning a hard c arbon (lepo-d It i- a 
good idea to clean m o  e\girder at a 
time and then run l 'a o ! n< c •- ;■ a ! mr 
ward w i' h the | ' t’ h "  d • v  -
eyl indor open hi ; •*•
link ■ ' 1 i' i ' i '1' i ' ■ ■ '
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My motor mioses when idling and 
when driving on high in different cyl­
inders at loss than twelve miles; per 
hour, causing a very bad jerky motion, 
apparently in the rear universal. 
Have had the valves ground recently 
and there is fairly even c oop, i.-s-iioo. 
The ignition seems to be all right ami 
no change in the carburetor seems tc 
help it. There are apparently no air 
leaks ar.d the car operates well when 
the motor has to pull. Can you tell me 
what is the matter?
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the cylinder itself when the motor is 
not running.
Cleaning a cylinder with al<•<>ln>1 lias 
Its best effects immediately alter the 
motor has ootne in from a trip and is 
still warm. At this time* a portion of 
the liquid Injected Into the* cylinders is 
vaporized, and the vapor o f  kerosene 
or denatured alcuh"l is an effect ho  
solvent o f  the carbon binding male
the work would be* t-> 
soon as the motor • , i.: 
and then turn the i : i 
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In which type of axle is the wheel 
most likely to come off in case of acci­
dent or breakage? Will the wheel come 
off if the axle is broken on a three- 
quarter floating?
In the semitloatlng axle, -liemid the 
shaft break in the middle, the* wheel 
w ill come off in a short time*, while* m 
the floating it will take a longer period 
In a three-quarters Moating axle the 
wheel is more likely to cune off than 
In a floating, because the -haft is rig 
Idly attached to tin* wheel huh
I* the power of a gasoline motor 
usually rated on the speed of piston 
travel or revolutions of crank shaft?
The standard rating is based on a 
piston speed of l.CHK) feet per minute.
In the average life of a motor how 
many times must carbon be burned 
out?
This will depend entirely upon the 
condition of  the motor. Some motors 
with leaky rings become ro full of car­
bon after three or four hundred miles 
that they start to pound and pre­
ignite to such an extent that they can- 
hot be efficiently operated.
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| am troubled with e* plosions m thi=> 
muffler cf my car. Have ground m the 
valves and have tried adjusting the 
carburetor and valves without edfr-t. i 
get the explosion whenever I cut down 
the gas and particularly m going down 
hill. Am using an exhaust horn 
Would  this have any effic t upon it >
'Idle only n*n-"ii fur g e n i e n u  ■ • \ 
pl< >s i * hi in !lie n i ut!Vr - dint an mi 
burned charge lias found ir- way into 
■Ills purl of the ear. T Ms meat-- tbai 
t|he cylinders n re not brum regularly 
iand consequently that there i- trouble 
with the functioning in either the ear 
ouretion or ignition. It would be well 
to examine the span; plug points and 
see if they an* not too far apart and 
also to adjust the carburetor so that 
the motor fires regularly on all four 
cylinders:. The exhaust horn has noth­
ing whatever to do with the muffler 
explosions, which are due to the fuet 
that an unburned charge escapes Into 
the muttler, to be followed by a hot 
exhaust, which explodes the unburned 
charge In the muffler.
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Developed in short order 
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la aloohoi a good carbon removor?
How should it bo usod?
Alcohol la a good carbon remoter and 
for the purpose can be used in its de­
natured state, which is more economi­
cal and Just as good. You should use 
five or six tablespoonfuls at one time.
The best way of applying is to use a 
sort of squirt gun composed of a rub­
ber bulb In which there is a long, thin 
nbazle which can be directed against 
the walls of the combustion cham­
ber and down on the piston bead 
through a spark plug opening. This 
can he easily made and should have 
•tkch a bend In it that it will be easy to 
tuaert Into the opening for the spark 
plug and at the same time will be so 
shaped that the stream of liquid can 
be directed against any of the likely 
spots for carbon.
Carbon deposits are likely to nccimm- 
Iflte in pockets and recesses of tlu* 
cylinders and also on the piston heads, j 
Sometimes on motors which have been j 
allowed to go for u long time without | How C£in one te!, whcq ler the heiqht 
having the carbon removed it is de- j of ,evct the spjasr, .. .tem is cm 
posited in a conical shaped mass on [ rect?
the bead of the piston, and very often; 'n,r ,,j] j,.v,.| q, :i sp],- - h -yswm can 
the tip of the cone "becomes incandes- ! yeneraily be determined by a riwr
gauge mounted on one s de o f t !  e <-raii\ 
case. The level in the trmn-hs is gen 
erally governed automatically, and if 
the oil is of sutlicieni depth in the pan 
to give a feed to tile pump the oil in 
the troughs wii! be correct. If the 
motor smokes it is sometimes an indi­
cation that the level is too high in 
the crank case; but, as a rule, the 
splash level is worked out in the fac­
tory and need not be touched by the 
driver.
There is a knock in the engine of my 
car, which has been run only about 300 
miles. This knock takes place when 
the car is running slowly on direct or 
when the throttle is being opened and 
the car picking up. It seems to occur 
about . every two revolutions of the 
crank shaft. Can you ted me what is 
the m atter and toe remedy 7 
From the infer.nation you give the 
motor is evidently suffering from a 
connecting rod knock. It is impossible 
to say whether the knock is due to 
side play or bearing looseness. An ­
other possibility is that the motor has 
a piston si;ip which occurs at ('very 
explosion stroke. It sometimes hap­
pens that practically all "he bearing of 
a piston is taken upon one ring. The 
result is that the piston oscillates 
about this ring, which gives rise to a 
v J; 11 > audible every two revolutions. 
Simm you have had tic* car such a 
short time yon can n o  doubt get it 
rt paired by tlc> ma n u ! ac( uror.
I tem
p.11 a State aid high­
ways, s;,
P.M l State aid high­
ways, completed or 
reported in 1l.»1 , 
Previous State aid work 
satisfactorily completed,
PM;; Automobilc fund 
work completed in PM a. 
Work under PU5 special 
resolves
( het of work Mato A id
. _'P 1 ,M,o.o 1
M.olb.tP
M41.su
75,459.45 ail ,Sad.13
Totals, $(57(5,049.29 $:DK,493.91
According to the report of Eng i­
neer Sargent, the number of miles 
constructed were 160.24 ; 152.0(5 of
1915 State aid highway, 1.71 miles of 
1914 State uid highway completed or 
reported in 1915, and ,<)5fi miles of 
191.3 work completed in 1915, 17 miles 
o f automobi le fund work m d  (5 24 
miles of road built under special re­
solves. About  1(5 1-2 miles of road 
has been repaired under special re­
solves and about 2.55 miles of road 
v'crc started in 1915 and will he com­
p l i e d  in 1910.
A total id 4!fs a pp 11 on t ions b >r 1015 
St a t e a id w. ri ■ n cci \ . d ax i. d h >\v- : 
(btif 's 19; towns and organi/wl plan­
tations. 17s ; tun.ranniz> 11 planta-
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where
cent and serves to preignite the incom­
ing charge, thus giving rise to the so 
called carbon knock. Other places for 
carbon cones to form are in the top of 
the combustion chamber and in the 
recesses above the valve ports. Tile 
ports themselves, which are swept by 
the Incoming and outgoing gases, are 
moat often quite free from any but a 
soft deposit.
In using denatured alcohol some peo­
ple mix it half and half with kerosene. 
Together they form a solvent of the 
reainous material, which acts as a 
hinder for the particles of carbon, 
which in themselves are incapable of 
cohesion. When this binding material 
la dissolved the carbon forms into its 
natural flakes or scales and can be 
fomoved. Sometimes lifter the 
been loosened it is neces- 
to Mow eut the cylinders so as to 
ntflMVS the carbon flakes and prevent 
them from again solidifying and be­
coming a hard carbon deposit. It is a 
good idea to clean one cylinder at a 
time and then run the motor after­
ward with the petooek of the clean 
cylinder open. This blows out tlm 
flakes of carbon which lmve nccuuiu 
lated, due,to the action of tlm solvent 
upon the resinous binding material, 
and leaves the cylinder clean. Another 
method which has been used success­
fully in introducing cither denatured 
alcohol or kerosene into the cylinders 
is to feed it into the air intake of the 
carburetor while the motor is running. 
The motor will have to be running at 
quite high speed when this is (lone, as 
it will stall as soon ns it starts to spilt 
ter when the rich kerosene mixture be 
glqa to be drawn into the cylinders. 
The suction of the motor draws the 
kerosene into the cylinders. There is 
some debate, however, as to whether 
or not this method is actually as good 
as the introduction of the liquid into 
the cylinder Itself when the motor is 
not running.
Cleaning a cylinder with alcohol has 
Its best effects immediately after the 
motor has come in from a trip and Is 
stfll warm. At this time a portion of 
the liquid injected into the cylinders is 
vaporized, and the vapor of kerosene 
or denatured alcohol is an effective 
solvent of tlie carbon binding mate­
rial. The best way of carrying through 
the work would be to lift the hood us 
soon as the motor comes in from a run 
and then turn the crank until two of 
the cylinders are on top center with 
all valves closed. When this is done 
these two cylinders should be treated 
with the liquid, which is squirted in 
through the improvised gun. The mo­
tor is then left standing overnight 
with the alcohol in the combustion 
chambers of the two cylinders treated. 
Tbs two remaining cylinders, if it is 
a four, are treated in the same man­
ner at the next opportunity. Some 
people Inject about a teaspoonful of 
kerosene or denatured alcohol into the 
priming cup after each trip.
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In which type of axle ia the wheel 
nMet likely to com# off in case of a cc i­
dent or breakage? W ill the wheal come 
off If tho axlo ie broken on a three- 
quarter floating?
In the semifloatiug axle, should the 
shift break In the middle, the wheel 
win come off in a short time, while in 
tho floating it will take a longer period. 
In a three-quarters floating axle the 
wheel Is more likely to come off than 
In q floating, because the shaft is rig 
idly attached to the wheel hub.
It- the power of a gasoline motor 
usually rated on the speed »of piston 
travel or revolutions of crank shaft?
The standard rating ,1s based o i  a 
piston speed of 1,000 feet per minv.te.
la  th# average life of a motor how 
many times must carbon bo burned 
out?
will depend entirely upon the 
condition of the motor. Some motors 
witjjb leaky rings become so full of car­
bon after three or four hundred miles 
that they start to pound and pre- 
IflBlte to euch an extent that they can­
not be efficiently operated.
M y motor misses when idling and 
when driving on high in different c y l­
inders at less than twelve miles per 
hour, causing a very b«d jerky motion, 
apparently in the rear universal. 
Have had the valves ground recently 
and there is fa ir ly  ev«tn compression. 
The ignition seems to be ail right and 
no change in the carburetor seems to 
help it. There are apparently no a ir 
leaks and 'the car operates well when 
the motor has to pull. Can you tell me 
w hat is the m atter?
Tho motor missing may bo due to 
loose connections in ignition wiring, 
broken conductors, breaker point burn­
ed out, dirty nr impn pci 1> adjusted: 
valves not seating pn-perly, dirt m- 
water In gasoline, spark plug points 
improperly adjusted or not set deeply 
enough in flu* valve" caps. weak bai- 
tery, valve spring weak or broken. nii\ 
tnrt* too rich or too Pan, particles of 
carbon under the valves, defect ivo 
spark j -I ugs due to cracked porcelains 
or other causes, air leaks around ike 
intake manifold, valve s‘ om guide's, 
valve caps, spark plugs or petcorks; 
valve lifts improperly adjusted and 
many other minor causes. A good or­
der of  procedure would bo to take tho 
simplest points of tho above list and go 
through those, chocking them off. and 
then go into the men* complicated 
causes.
The distributor contact, should ho 
carefully examined to sec that good 
contact is being made aifd especially 
that all the contacts are clean. In 
case the valves arc not seating proper­
ly and the valves have been reground 
lately examine the valve scat in the 
cylinder to see if It has become deeply 
pitted. It is sometimes necessary to 
take a light cut off the valve seat in 
the cylinder before proper seating can 
be secured.
Can you give me some reasons as to 
the cause of my motor overheating  
very qu ick ly? | have to continually 
fill the radiator w ith water.
Your loss of water is duo to evapn 
ration, caused by the motor overheat­
ing. l'ossihiy the cylinders arc heav­
ily carbonized. This carbon, forming 
a coat on the inner walls of ihc cy l ­
inders, prevents the proper cooling of 
tho motor by the water. 'The hose 
connections between radiator and mo­
tor may be clogged with dirt or possi­
bly tho propeller is loose on the shaft. 
I f  so the water will not circulate and 
an overheated motor is the result. 
Drive with your spark advanced as 
much as poxs^le. This will help to 
keep your motor cool and also give you 
additional power.
I am troubled w ith explosions in the 
muffler of my car. Have ground in the 
valves and have tried adjusting the 
carburetor and valves w ithout effect. I 
get the explosion whenever i cut down 
the gas and particu larly in going down 
hill. Am using an exhaust horn. 
W ould this have any effect upon it?
The only reason l’or getting an ex­
plosion in the muffler is that an un- 
bnrned charge has found its way into 
this part o f  the car. This means that 
the cylinders are not firing regularly 
and consequently that there is trouble 
with the functioning in either the car- 
boretion or Ignition. It would be well 
to examine the spark plug points and 
Bee If they are not too far apart and 
also to adjust the carburetor so that 
the motor fires regularly on all four 
cylinders. The exhaust horn has noth­
ing whatever to do with the muffler 
explosions, which are due to the fact 
that on unbumed charge escapes into 
the muffler, to be followed by a hot 
exhaust, which explodes the unburned 
charge In the muffler.
t heir appropriat ions under Section 
22 o f flic law and these towns alone 
applied for $25,050.45.
11. was found at ter making appni- 
tiontnents to towns li l ing regular 
applications that funds remaining 
were sufficient to meet the increased 
appropriation on a basis of only 90 
per cent, and they were sealed to 
this percentage.
Of the above 495 towns. 1(5 have 
been permit ted to lay over their 
joint funds, five have not completed 
their work and returns have not 
been received from two (owns and 
in one town, work was not reported, 
leaving 474 towns completing th 
1915 State aid work.
Eleven towns hav 
reported their 1914 
and with State aid.
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The bituminous macadam, 
necessary, was patched early 
in the spring and such sections as 
needed it, were given a very light 
ser vice treatment of Tarv is-H fo l low­
ed hv a light coat of sand.
Portland Cement Concrete 
The Portland cement concrete sec­
tions wore completed in 191,3 and are 
either 10 or 12 feet in width with 4.(5 
feet or 5.5 feet shoulders of water 
bound macadam. The concrete sur­
faces were given a blanket coat, of 
Tar vis-A and sand when const-raced. 
These blanket coats have never 
been renewed but during the year 
some patching was necessary, pro­
bably not over five per cent of the 
surface mauling attention. The 
principal di i l leulty was in keeping 
t !i«* shoulders up to surface especial- 
tho insides of curves, although 
iitlieulty of a similar nature 
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Boston, and this price continued 
with slight variations up to the last 
of September. Prices then advanced 
to one and gradual ly kept rising mi 
til tin y reached 95c October 12, at 
which figure tin* market  broke and 
remained around 75e-S2e. to Decem­
ber 4. on which date sales were mad*? 
at 9(5e. Emm December 4 up to the 
present time a high level has been 
maintained, the highest point being 
reached in January when they sold 
for $1.15(1 Boston rate of freight with 
occasional sales at 2e-5e above this 
tiguire. A depression was fe' f in the 
market tin' last of Apri l ,  receipts iu- 
civa-i ng and fal l ing off in t lie de­
mand, until prices \vi m t d o wn a mu n d
* 1 the I O W I -s f j n 11 t [cached since III.
to do with ket-ping down prices was 
the high price maintained during 
the season. '1'his caused careful 
handling and a reduction of con­
sumption.
The new crop is now receiving the 
attention of the buyers and they are 
still looking forward to high prices. 
In 1915 the tot il acreage as reported 
by the ( iovernmeii t  was 195,(5,32 while 
the total acreage reported in 1916 is 
171, 188 acres, a decrease of 1,3.8 per 
cent. This report covers only the II 
Southern states. It is too early to 
determine the size of the crop in 
these states, but so far the yield and 
quality is very good. The Boston 
market is not effected to any great 
extent by lie stock that comes from 
the far South early in the season and 
until the stock from Vi rg in ia  and 
Jersey reaches tin market A l l  r e ­
ports trmn ( ’ape C h a r i  e s and 
tin mighout t liit! - <-t ion are opti- 
h) ist ie, hut i t pud I v too earl v to
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consists in adding gravel  and d is ­
integrated granite with clay B r  a 
binder and dragging-in the shoulders 
about twice a week. The cost of 
this work has av< raged practically 
$100 per mile. Our experiei  ee with 
this section, 10 or 12 feet of concrete 
and macadam shoulders, show it is 
not a, satisfactory design h r heavy 
traffic roads.
Water-bound Macadam
Tlm oldest section of Stall '  high ­
way is local stone water-bound 
macadnr and extends from the Kit- 
tery- i ’ortsmont h bridge 5,152 feet 
easterly. This section was con­
structed in loin and has been treated 
\v it!; Tarv is-B and sand, 
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jdit l ieul iy in determining why pot.a- 
1 toes did nor reach exm-iutant prices. 
As stated in the t'oregmg- every  one 
felt posifive t hat prices would a d ­
vance to a high !evei and every time 
there was a Hurry in the market the 
dealer lucked through magni fy ing 
glasses and consequently In1 bought 
beyond his muds, having in v iew 
the taking of profits. As a result 
the mat m-t was kept fully supplied 
and of course instead of advancing 
tho market fell oil'. 'Phis policy has 
been pursued all through the season 
: nd as it is now g-.Tting- late for old 
stork the more quickly  the 1915 crop 
is marketed the better for tin* g row ­
er. A .not In r I act or that had much
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Whi le  tlm Eastern grower is not 
interested in potatoes grown in Ca l i ­
fornia. it. is interest ing to note that 
in this state potato' s are planted 
and harvested eve tv  month m the 
year with tlm exception of October. 
The total acreage tor 19'.5 in C a li ­
fornia was 75 pun wi 'b a total pro­
duction of Pi.Mnnoo bushels, the 
equivalent, of 5.i5s7.275 barrels of 
eleven p> cks.
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A pport imiim m ■ l non
l -eeeiyo 1 it o :;) i lie r e -  |... t 
l icensing of nimm- w hom 
July 12, 1915. known as t h 
bih fund, were paid to 12 towns dur­
ing 1915. Twelve  towns expended 
money under the 1913 automobile 
fund a pport i oilmen t T  Imre reimiin
unexpended balances of the a u t o ­
mobile fund amount ing to $197155 
avai lable for future work.
During tlm year all State h ighway 
contracts let in 1914 were completed 
and till jobs started in 1915 were fin­
ished except three, Boland -No. 2. 
Motison and Searsporf. Tlm Boland 
contract was started late in the sea 
son with the idea, of completing it 
prior to t he opening of t lm summer 
tourist season in 191(5.
The Moimi mi jid i was u n fin is hi d on 
account of unusual and i ' \co  
r a ins. When tlo- emi I rn et or 
Pee 11 oil t lie jnh 00 days t tier 
been 27 delays tMi tlu - aeeuiinl.
S» at spimu job w a m o  m n11pIeted 
aceoiint of t he im i ;11 a r t or nia k i n 
late start and handling the w 
po o r l y .  A l t o g e t h e r  50.15 m ib s  oi 
Stale hii’ l iwiiy wme completed l i m ­
ing tin- year1. Tlm expend it lire mi 
this work was $5,lj7,.’.5o.o ] .
State H i g h w a y  “ K”
New Limerick --The work under­
taken in 1914 by force account, un­
der tho superintendence of men 
furnished by t lm International Con­
struction Company,  was resumed 
and completed the past year by a 
superintendent employed by the 
state, which showed a very great 
improvement  in the methods and 
management  of the work. Tim total 
expenditure was $ 1,3,;552.07.
Houlton—3 he work started in 1914 
in connect ion wit h the New  L ime­
rick work was completed during- tin.' 
past year. The total expenditure 
was $4,840.54.
Presque Isle —The town voted a 
special appropriation of $5,500 to 
supplement such funds as the Staff* 
H i gh w a y  Commission would furnish 
from the State H i gh w a y  E o a n 
Funds. The work begins at the 
north end of the state aid work in 
Presque Isle vi l lage and extends to 
the south line of Caribou. The 
length is 6.02 miles. The surfacing  
is gravel, the width, 21 feet and the 
depth of the gravel is variable. The 
total cost waB $15,647.61.
Caribou— This section begins at
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5 and sand about tin- first of 
J inmand then patched occasionally 
during the summer. These sections 
were in g o u d  condition all through
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If your Lawn needs a fertilizer try 
C H A D W IC K ’S Special Lawn Fer­
tilizer. .
A ll kinds of Garden Seed.
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State A id  M a in ten ance
I hiring t he past year 759 s;; miles 
of State aid road received main 
tenance under supervision of tlm 
commission. A total expenditure 
of $h)5.150.57 was made on neeount 
of this work of which tlm State 
furnished $(56,529.15 beside* inspec- 
t ion to the amount of $3,471.3!, Tlm 
work was handled as in 1911 through 
local otlicia-ls hut this has not proved 
entirely satisfactory. Bead com­
missioners art* wont to do this work 
too much like ordinary town road 
work—when it suits tin ir con­
venience, rather than when the 
work ought to be done. It is hoped 
to secure better results through tlm 
patrol maintenance to he organized 
during 1916.
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Potato Market Analyzed
From the opening of the potato 
market in the fall of 1915 up to the 
present time growers, shippers, 
wholesalers and retailers have al-
D a y s  A re
C o m i n g
Good Cameras, Films and Photo. 
Goods have already come and 
await you here
Our Line is most complete, we  
have Cameras ranging in price 
from $1.25 to $63. A  camera to 
suit the purse of every person.
Take a Kodak with you on that 
vacation Trip. Plates and Films 
Developed in short order 
Also our splendid line of Pope 
Bicycles.
J. D. PE R R Y  Market Squrae 
S  Jeweler and Optometrist m
ILaoi--- =301,..ia eaaaioy
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Montlcello
W . J. Thibadeau. auctioneer, will 
hold an auction sale of household 
furniture at the VillAge school yard 
in Monticello Saturday evening, May 
27.
Cary
Mr. Samuel Nason, son of Mrs. 
Phoebe Nason, died last week at his 
home in this town, age 52 years.
Last March Mr. Nason went to 
Boston to consult a specialist but 
was pronounce 5 incurable.
Besides a host of friends, he leaves 
his mother, two brothers, James  
and Anthony, bot i of this town and 
two sisters, Mrs. E d w a rd  Dooley of 
Littleton and Mrs. James Wilson, of 
Plaster Hock, N. B. Burial was  
made in the family lot.
Miss M ay Cummings, who is at­
tending school in Houlton, returned  
'o her home in this town, Friday, to 
spend a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cummings.
Mr. Ora Mooers came near being 
drowned, Thursday, while riding on 
a raft he fainted and fell in the 
water but was rescued by his 
friends, Mr. Martin Donahue and  
Mr. Lawrence (larrev , who were 
with him.
East Hodgdon
Mr. Percy Parks has moved his 
fam ily  to Houlton.
Mr. Burn Bell of Houlton has pur­
chased the farm of Percy Parks.
There will be no preaching service 
at the Cnion Church next Sunday.  
H 'l ’he Ladies A id  will meet with Mrs. 
Clarence* London W ednesday  Mny
TWO GOODJEMEDIES
Working W ell Together, Produce 
Marvellous Results.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron 
Pills as a Course of Treatment.
For instance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the standard blood purifier, is recom­
mended lor conditions that an* scrof­
ulous or dependent on impure blood.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic, 
are especially recommended tor con­
ditions that are anemic and nervous.
Many persons suffer from a combi­
nation of these* conditions They arc 
alliicted with swellings of the glands, 
hunches in the neck, eruptions, and 
sores on the body, limbs and face, 
and are besides pah* and nervous.
i f  these patients take both Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Pep!iron Pills they 
arc reasonably sure to derive* four 
fold benefit. Thi'se* two great medi­
cines suppleonen< each either, aifd the 
u>e of both, eve'n in case's where omy 
| one may appear to he iuelicated. is e>f
< ereat advantage. (!i*t them from 
i •' , • ,your druggist.
Hodgdon
The annual Memorial sermon will 
be preached by Rev. F. W . Sabean 
at the Free Baptist church, May 28, 
at eleven o’clock a. m.
Rev. B. C. Bubar of Dan forth, 
preached to a large Congregation at 
the F. B. church, Sunday p. m. He  
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Darling by auto.
On Decoration Day, May 80th, 
there will be a gathering at the 
Town H all at one o’clock p. m.. 
thence the children will march tp 
the cemetery, where singing and 
other appropriate ceremonies will 
take place. After that there will be 
a return to the town H all, where 
there will be vocal and band music, 
and an address by Rev. W . L. Car­
ter of the M. E. church.
Ludlow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mooers were 
in Houlton Saturday.
W . R. McCain and family were 
guest at 8. J. M cCain’s Sunday.
H oward W ebband  family of H oul­
ton were visiting relatives here Sun ­
day.
Mr. Samuel Stewart and his moth­
er, Mrs. Geo. Stewart were in H ou l­
ton Saturday.
M r. and Mrs. W ard  Hand of New  
Limerick were calling on relatives 
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Russell of 
Houlton were calling at B. H aley ’s 
on Suuday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall from the 
Calais Hoad were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett Haley Sunday.
8f.
There arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lew is Chaisson M ay  18, a 
fine big boy.
On Thursday, M ay  Ihth, a baby 
girl came to the home of Mr. and  
Mrs. Eben Merritt.
Mrs. Clarence L ib b y  of Houlton  
spent part of last week with her 
mother Mrs. E d w a rd  Henderson.
W e  enjoyed the sermon which the 
Rev. Mr. Thompson preached here 
last Sunday, it being M other’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stephenson  
and daughter were visiting at Mr.  
and Mrs. E d w a rd  Henderson ’s S u n ­
day.
Mrs. Everett London and Mrs. 
Fred Loudon spent the past week  
visiting relatives and friends in Roy-  
alton, N .  B.
Quite a number of people attended  
the concert at the Methodist Church  
Sunday evening, when two of our 
boys sang Mr. Grover F loyd and 
Maurice Dulf.
Linneus
Mrs. M aria  Bither is spending a 
week with Mr. Ray 'Young  and fami
iy*
Miss Isabelle Bubar  was the guest 
of friends in Houlton, Saturday' 
night.
Miss Clarice Saw yer  returned, Sat ­
urday from a w eek ’s visit with re la ­
tives in Patten.
Miss Helen Bliss, It. C. I. senior, 
spent Sunday, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Bliss.
Miss Marguerite Eaton of Patten, 
spent Saturday and Sunday, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville L. Sawyer.
N ature ’s K ind ly  Healing.
An examination of the volcanoes of 
the Lesser Antilles has been made by 
Dr. Edmund O. L o v e y ,  the first expe­
dition undertaken with the aid of the 
Heilprin exploration fund established 
In memory of Angelo Heilprin, Doc 
tor Hovey visited Guadeloupe, Mar 
Unique and St. Vincenp In the Amer 
lean Museum Journal he reported the 
present condition of the famous vol­
canoes in those islands. From the 
cone of Mt. Pelee considerable steam 
is still issuing, though much less in 
volume and lower in temperature than 
at th*- time Doctor Hovey’s last pre­
vious visit, in 1908. On the windward 
side of the volcano new vegetation has 
fully established itelf, and even the 
forest Is being renewed. The famous 
spine, or obelisk, which once rose 
more than 600 feet above the cone, 
disappeared nearly ten years ago.
B A N K R U P T ’S  P E T IT IO N  F U R  D IS ­
C H A R G E
In the matter of j 
Charles R. Manuel In bankruptcy,
bankrupt. ‘
To the H o C i,akenok  H a i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the I'nited States for 
the District of Maine.
OIIAKLKS K. MANCKL  of Pres.pie Isle 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District r e s p e c t f u l !  y 
represents, that on the lath day of Nov. last 
past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy : 
that he has duly surrendered all his pro­
perty and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of Court touching Ins 
bankruptcy.
W hkkkfokk hk i*k a y s , That lie may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this 19th day of May A. J)., idle.
CHARLES R. MANCKL
bankrupt.
A . E . Mooers and family were cal Mr. and Mrs. Roy Niles of Houl- ORDKROK NOTICE THEREON
Origin of Languages.
Tvanguages grow just like trees, and 
their diversity la owing to the differ­
ing local cause*. One ol the best 
short treatises on languid :s is the 
chapter on that subject in Tylor’s 
“Anthropology.” The story in Gen­
esis about the Tower of babel is not 
nowadays accepted by scholars as be­
ing of very much historical value.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F U R  D I S ­
C H A R G E .
In tin* matter of .
Almon 11. Moment I n bankruptcy
Lankiupt '
To the Has. ( ' i.akmntk 11 a i ,k, Judge of tin- j
Distriet Court of the I ’ nited States for tin !
District of Maine. i
\ LMON II. CLEMENT of Mars Hill 
j in the County of Aroostook, and Mate of 
| Maine, in said District respectfully 
, represents, that on tin* Uth day of Nov. last 
1 past fie was duly a d j u d g e d bankrupt 
j under the Acts of Congress relating to | 
bankruptcy; that he tots duly surrender-! 
ed all his propeity and rights of;
property, and has fully complied with i 
all the re.juirements of said Acts! 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Whkkki-okk hk i*i; a vs, That he may 
lx* (Iecrt*ed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from till debts provable against bis es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 11th day of May, A. I), idle 
ALMON b. ( LEM KYI'.
bankrupt.
O R D E R  OK NOTICK I'll Kll EON
I) 1ST III CT OK M A INK, SS.
( )n this '-’otli day of May A. I), ion;, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is 
Okdkkkd by thk <'okkt , 'That a hearim* 
Ik* had upon the same on the .loth
day of June A. I). 1010, iiefore .said
Court at Cortland, in said District, 
at It) o'clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published m ' 
the Aroostook 'Limes, a newspaper printed! 
in said District, and that all known creditors ! 
and other persons in interest, may appear at i 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 1 
any they have, why the prayer of said fietition- j 
er should not lie granted.
A nd it  is Ki k t h k k  Okd k k k d  by t h k !
Coiner, That the Clerk shall sendby mail! 
to all known creditors copies of said petition ! 
and this order, addressed to them at their j 
places of residence its stated. j
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of tiie said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Cortland, in said District, on the noth day t 
of May A. I), ldlti. !
[L. s.] JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.; 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. i 
Attest: JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk j
B A N K R U P T  S  P E I  LI T O N  F O R  DIS- J  
C H A R G E . j
In the matter of i !
Almon H. Tompkins In bankruptcy. I
bankrupt. I ‘ |
To the Hon. C i.akknck  Ma c k , Judge of ; 
the District Court of the I'nited ''tides for the ! 
Distriet of Maine.
ALMON H. TOMPKINS of Mars ILM 
in the County of Aroostook, and state nf 
Maine, in said District, re.spivt fully rep re-! 
sents, that on the lath day of Jan. last part i 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt  under! 
the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy 
that he has duly surrendered all his property ' 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said .Acts and of 
the ordeis of Court touching his Imnkruptev. i 
W hkkkkokk IIK DKAYs, Thill he may­
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis- 
liarge from all debts provable against Ins es­
tate unilei said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as art* excepted by law from such dis- ! 
charge. * !
Dated this 24th day of Apt., A. D. pun. I 
A LMb.N H. TOM CKINS. j 
bankrupt, j
ling on friends here Sunday, coming 
up in their new Hudson Car.
Mrs. W m , Clark and Mrs. Lym an  
W ebb  were calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E . Thompson Sunday evening.
J. F. Hussey and mother Mrs. A l­
bert Hussey, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank  
Jordan were Sunday guests at W . J. 
W eb b ’s.
Mr. John Hamilton who passed his 
74th birthday, recently walked to 
Houlton, a distance of 4)4 miles, pur­
chased a horse and led him home. 
This seems to us a feat worth publish­
ing.
New Limerick
Mr. H. N . Pipes has purchased a
ton, spent Saturday night and Sun ­
day, with Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bubar.
The many friends here of Mrs. E.  
J. Boyd, are sorry to learn of her ser­
ious illness at her home in W o o d -  
stock, N .  B.
Miss Florence lott and Mr. W il la rd  
Moore of Houlton, and Mr. Jewett  
A dam s spent Sunday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. L . J . Bubar.
M r .  and Mrs. H ow ard  Lunt, Mr. 
Bridge and Mr. and Mrs. 1. E . Ruth  
of Houlton, were calling on friends 
in town last Sunday.
Quite a number from Hi is place 
drove to Hodgdon on Sunday after­
noon, to hear Rev. B. C. B ubar  of 
Danforth, preach in the Baptist 
church.
District of Maim*, ss.
On this 2nth day of May A. D. Idle, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
Okdkkkd  by thk co r in ’. That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the joth day of 
June A. 1). 1010, before said Court at 
Portland, in said Distriet, at K) o'clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof lie publish­
ed in the Aroostook 'Limes, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appeal atthesaid time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the pravei of 
saiii petitioner should not be granted.
AM ' IT IS Kt’KTHKK OKDKKKD BY THK 
Cour t , I hat the Clerk shall Send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of .said pet ition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the sea! thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the Tltli 
of May A. D. ldlti.
(L. s.) JAMES E. HEWKY. Clerk.
A true copy of jietition and order thereon.
Attest : J A M KS E. 1 i E W E Y. Clerk.
ORDER OK NOTICE I'll ERKON J
I >irti li t of Maine, -s.
On this Until day of May, A. D. Idle, i 
on reading the foregoing jietition, it is— |
Okdkkkd  by thk Coi rt , That a hearing | 
lx* had upon the same on the Until day of: 
June A. D. Idle, liefnre said Court at Port ! 
land, in said District, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon : and that notice thereof lx* publish- ; 
ed in The Aroostook Limes a newspaper-' 
printed in said District, and that all known : 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
app»*ar at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer id 
said netitioner should not be granted.
A nd it m Fcrthkr  Okdkkkd  by thk 
Coi'KT, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their plaee> 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Had* 
Judge of the said Court, and tin* seal then*of ; 
at Portland, in said District, on the 2eth da\ I 
of May A. D. ldlti.
f r„ a. j JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES K. HEWKY. Clerk.
W h y  W ® Count in Ten®.
Because we have ten fingers we 
count in tens; therefore, for ease and 
quickness of reckoning all our meas­
urements should be in tens. Then, in 
order to reckon, we should only have 
to use the very simple method which 
we learn when we study decimals.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend thanks to our friends 
tor their many acts ot kindness during the 
sickness and deuh of our son and brother, 
>amtie! \a.Miii
M RS. I' l lOEBE NASON 
A n d F a m il y .
T h e ' L i t t l e  D i a l  
o n  t h e  D a s h
V
It’s there for a purpose—  
to show  you how  much is 
going into and out of your 
battery.
And sometimes a battery may
be starved to death. Don’t blame 
the battery for that, but find, out 
the cause.
One of the functions of W illard 
Service is to help the car owner 
know his electrical system as he 
Should. Such information is found 
in booklets which are yours for the 
asking.
Let us tell you what you need to 
know. W e ’ll convince you that 
W illard Service is more than expert 
knowledge of batteries alone.
H. M. CATES &  SON
Saya Little Ampere:
The man who claims he didn’l 
know better is generally the one 
who never took the trouble to 
find out.
F r e e  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  a n y  b a t t e r y ' a t  a n y  t i m e l
new automobile.
Mr. S. H . Smith went to Houlton 
on business, Saturday.
Mr. Hollis Seward was the guest 
of Mr. Geo. Good. Sunday.
Miss Tress*, Green was the guest of 
Misa Daisy r.stle, Saturday.
Mr. Geo. Hoar of this town, was 
in Houlton on business. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N . Kelley were 
in Houlton on business, Saturday.
Mrs. F. W . Mooers was the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. Good Thursday, May  
18.
Mrs. H . N . Kelley was the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. Hoar, Thursday after­
noon.
Mr. F. H. Spain, who has been re­
pairing his car, will soon begin to 
run public.
Mr. ^Irving Lovely of Mars Hill, 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
A sa  Lovely, recently.
Mrs. Asa Lovely, who lias been 
visiting her son at Mars Hill, re­
turned to tier home in this town, 
Saturday.
Mr. Bernard Hannigan lias moved 
recently from the Hannigan farm to 
the Sweenor farm, where he will re­
side in the future.
Mr*. Sewall Cummings is very ill 
at her home in this town, with pneu­
monia. She is attended by Miss 
Olive London Nurse of Houlton.
A  Masquerade social will be given 
at North Star hall Friday, May U>. 
The public is invited and the pro­
ceeds w ill go for the benefit of the 
schools.
Mr. Fred Bither, agent for O ver ­
lands, the past, week, sold 2 cars, one 
to Mr. Geo. Bates, Mr. Hamilton  
Ruth and a W il lv s -K n igh t  car to Mr. 
H erb  Rhoda in Hodgdon.
Mr. Fred Bither accompanied by 
his mother and Mrs, Hamilton Ruth  
and Misses Carrie Saw yer  and Clara  
C. M cCluskey autoed to Hodgdon.  
Sunday, and visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Jones.
Lakewood
E. \V. Bowen of Bangor, was a 
caller here on Sunday.
H . W . Davis and (H a y  Ervin were  
visitors here, Sunday.
r
M. B Berman and M r. Burnostein
were among the <UUest S ill■re on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alt!ti nr Dow ami
Louise .Sullivan enj. >y e( 1 the 11 ay
here, Sunday.
Beatrice Berry . V i tat V; in N rs s und
Fay Stevens weni* at tlie Berry ( ot-
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of 
lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc­
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im­
portant to Improve your general health as 
to tmfifyyour Mood, ana the cod liver oil 
lBS00ttrsBmulnon Is nature’sgreat blood- 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
(went the organs to expel the 
ltiea and upbuild your strength.
, (t’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
every dny who could not find other relief.
Bafeae the alcoholic substitutes.
Tage on Sunday.
Geo. B. Niles and wile, Claude C. 
Clark and wife. !i. G. Ni les a id  
wife spent Sunday, at t in*  Niles o o * -  
tage.
Dr. J. L. Johnson, Mr. and Mi - . 
H. B. Stimson and Mr. and Mrs. } , .  
A. Dykem an were callers hero < n 
Sunday.
Jean Dickinson, Hazel Turner. 
Lois Carroll. Leah Bamford, and 
Horace Dickinson wen* hereby auto 
Sunday.
Fern Robinson. Phyllis Dow, M ar ­
ion Dow, Mora Dilling. Vera  Mer-  
rithew and H a rry  Grant enjoyed a 
picnic dinner hen* on Sunday.
James B., W .  L, Thos. J. and Leo 
D. Callnan, Jen* Lenahan, Geo. 
Dickinson, Joe Whittier, and CaG  
O ’Donnell were hen* on Sunday.
Sh e  Told H e r Neighbor
“ I told a neighbor whose child had croup 
about Foley’s Honey and Tar,1' writes Mrs 
Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St., Covington, Ky. 
“When she gave it a couple of doses she was 
so pleased with the change she didn’t know 
what to say. ” This reliable remedy heli>s 
opughs. colds, croup and whooping cough. 
Sola Everywhere,
SNAPPY CLOTHES FOR
Men’s and Young Men’s Suit
IF Y O U  H A V E  M O N E Y  T O  B U R N  
— if a saving of $3 to $5 doesn’t 
mean anything to you, don’t buy 
your new suit here. But if you 
have a regard for your pocket book, 
if you want style, honest value and 
everlasting satisfaction— get your 
new spring suit here and save the 
difference
SUITS $10. to $25
W e  are showing the nifitest and 
best clothes for boys we have ever 
displayed. Knicker Suits, two pair 
of trousers, $5 to $9. W ash  Suits 
50c to $2. New Straws, smart 
clever styles*
Our men’s furnishing goods stock 
never wants for new things.
L1L. S, Purington Houltor
g*
o
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John Watson is building a house 
on hh# lot on Leonard St.
Mr. T. A .  Cole of New York  is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs Geo. M Mer­
ritt for the summer.
Miss Virgiuia Donnell entertained 
Friday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Elizabeth Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel  Tompkins 
returned last week, from a fishing 
trip to Portage Lake.
Mrs. Archie  LeDoux  of Ridd.-ford, 
Me., is visit ing at the home ot her j 
mother, Mrs. D. F. Champeon, E lm j 
St. I
Fort Fairfield High School wi l l  f 
meet Ricker and Houlton High ini
The stores wil l  he closed all day 
( Memoria l  Day as per vote of the 
| Merchants'  Association, 
i As  is the usual custom the T i m k s  
office will  he closed and the T tmks  
will  he a few hours late in reaching 
| the local readers and a day late in 
[reaching the K. 1''. D. routes on ac- 
! count of being closed on Memot iai  
day.
Work on county
Grounds
Mr. .  Myrtle Carpenter ..f Houltnn . ^  (, af
Fr idav
was in Fredericton last week to at- , "  * {  x t .
tend the Palmer-Greene W eddmg. | ‘ •
H arry  Hart t of Monrieel lo was in Mrs. John * a t < n „  returned home, 
« a r r y  . ' Mondav evening, lrom Cali fornia
town last \\ ednesday to officiate as * , . . , ,
w w u ,,, , . . .  . 0 . i and other Tilaces, whereshe has spentumpire in the R icker -H igh  Scho(>l, » uu uui,ri ^  t ^  1
Game.
A  daughter was born to the wife  
of Mr. Chas. Davenport, the popular  
Baker, at the M adigan  Hospital 
laet week.
Dr. F. W . Mitchell returned F r i­
day from a most successful fishing 
trip to B ig Fish Lake, which was at­
tested to by his many friends.
M r*>nd Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn and 
Geo. E. Dunn went to Presque Isle 
Saturday evening to attend the funer­
al of the late Thos. H. Phair.
Miss K night  the visiting nurse of 
the Anti tuberculosis Assn , of Aroos­
took County, who is doing such good 
work was in town Monday on busi 
ness.
The work has begun on the build ­
ing to be used as an Autom obile  ware-  
room on the Titcomb lot on Bangor  
St. A . E . Astle will have charge of 
the construction work.
The Carlisle Hotel was considera­
bly damaged by fire early Tuesday  
morning, the fire catching from a 
defective flue. The l o s s  was fully  
covered by insurance.
The many ffiends of J. E . Robin ­
son will be glad to know that he 
has leased the M'cLoon store in the 
Frisbie Block, and will move his bus­
iness there the last of J une.
Carl Gray who is taking a course 
at the Massachusetts College of P h a r ­
macy in Boston, returned home last 
week, and will be employed during  
the summer by the H athew av  D rug  
C o ’s. Store.
Maurice J. Ingraham  of this town 
was one of the contestants in the 
Hailowell Speaking Contest held at 
Colby College last week. The subject 
of his address w’as “ The United  
States and W a r . ”
The annual Field D ay  of the 
Patriarchs Militant I. O. O. F., will 
be held in Bangor June 13-14 and a 
most elaborate program of enter­
tainment has been provided. Special 
rates on the B. A  A.
The Houlton Cham ber of C om ­
merce have provided a limited num ­
ber of banners “ Boom H ou lton” 
which m ay be had for use on auto ­
mobiles by application to the Secre­
tary at the T i m e s  Office.
Mr. Chas. G. Lunt of the Aroos­
took T i m e s  attended the New spaper  
Institute held at the University of 
Maine. Friday and Saturday re­
presenting this paper with the other 
members of the Maine Press Assn.
N ext Sunday at the Cong' l  church 
will be observed as Memoria l  Sun­
day. The pastor will preach on Hie 
Significance of Memoria l  Day. In 
the evening there wil l  be an i l lus­
trated lecture on Hindooism. Al l  
are cordially invi ted to the services 
of this church.
The appointment of Mrs. C o r a l . .  
Davis to be District Deputy Grand  
W arden  of tne N . E. O. P., w ill be 
very gratifying news, not only to the 
host of friends of Mi s. Davis but to 
the members of Houlton Lodge No. 
176 of which she has always been a 
prominent member.
The first sidewalk work for tbo 
season was commenced last week by 
Conor. Hackett on W inter St. The 
old plank sidewalk on the west side 
of'the street has been removed and 
the foundation for a concrete walk  
will be laid to meet the walk made 
by Geo. Shea in front of his house.
James D. M axw e ll ,  Esq., of Ban  
gor, formerly of Island Falls, has 
been nominated as clerk of the B an ­
gor municipal court to fill the vacan ­
cy caused by the death of Robert B. 
Cook son, Esq., a short time ago. 
Tne appointment will come up for 
confirmation at the next session of 
the council. The term is four years.
i seve ia l  months with relatives.
 ^ The Direct Import ing Co., have 
j leased the store in the Gray  Block, 
now occupied by Lewsen and wil l  
occupy same as soon as Mr. Lewsen 
moves out.
A  Rebekah district meet ing wi ll  
be held with Port ia Rebekah lodge 
on the evening of J une 7. The pre­
sident o f the State Assembly  wil l  he 
present at this meet ing as wil l  also 
delegates from the lodges at Mil l i- 
nocket, Patten and Smyrna Mills. 
A  committee is now making arrange­
ments for  the evening, and it is e x ­
pected that a large delegation of out 
o f  town rnemb rs wil l  be present.
Mrs. Margaret  Pennington, Mrs. 
Ann ie  Hutchinson, Miss El izabeth 
McGary ,  Mrs. Mary  L. S. Smart, 
Mrs, Mabel Cates, Mrs. Beatrice 
Churchil l ,  Mrs. L izz ie Pride,  Mrs. 
Hannah Edblad, Mrs. Daisy Towers,  
Mrs. Annie  Newel l ,  Mrs. Jennie Dil l  
Mrs. Bessie Nevers,  Mrs. Tda Mann, 
Mrs. Mattie Clough, Mrs. Jessie W ib-  
berl.v comprised the officers of F ide l i ­
ty Chapter, O. E. S., leaving Monday 
morning for Portland, where they 
will  attend the sessions of the Grand 
Chapter and on Tuesday evening wil l  
exem p li fy  the work o f the order at 
the Grand Lodge. James Archibald,  
Esq., Grand Patron, wi l l  preside at 
the sessions of the Grand Lodge.
Addition to Park
Supt. Robt. Palmer is gett ing 
ready U r  the drinking fountain 
which will  he placed in Monument 
Park as soon as possible which was 
made possible by the bequest of the 
late Clara Frisbie.
This fountain wil l  he about 4 feet 
high, of a very  attractive nature 
and of the latest pattern with the 
bubbling dr inking arrangements 
and wi l l  be set in the angle on the 
Main street si tie.
The park never looked better and 
Mr. Palmer is certainly the right 
man for the place, as he takes a per­
sonal interest i:i all of  the work, 
which is so productive of results.
License Refused
The selectmen have granted li­
censes to conduct, an Employment  
Agency  to O. P. Haekett,  W .  K. 
Swett,  and N.  A. D i c k i n s o n .  
Alphonzo Chamberlain who lias 
conducted an agency for the same 
purpose for the past 13 years was re­
fused a license. The selectmen 
would not or did not give any rea­
son for this action.
Mr. Chamberlain made appl ica­
tion to the municipal officers 30 
days previous to May  1, when his 
previous license expired.
At  the suggest ion of some of Mr. 
Chamberlain's friends a petition 
was circulated requesting the town 
officials to grant a license to Mr. 
Chamberlain, containing the names 
of 705 voters of the town, tint the
W ork  was commenced last week
on the new walks on the county
grounds, which wil l  he constructed
by J. W. Van Ta.se), and ho made of
! concrete slabs the same as t ho walks 
i ,,
| on keheran and Court streets, 
j There will be also a now walk or 
j dr iveway built beyond the 1. nee 
l anil through the yard hack of the 
Burleigh building.
'This will  make a great addition in 
the beautiful grounds ar utid the 
county buildings and much credit is 
duo to Mr. Michael M. Clark who 
takes a personal pride in having 
them well kept, and with the as­
sistance of Sheriff Bryson and Turn  
key H. I). Smart, this is an honor 
and beau tv to the town.
The s u m m a ry :
K H E
R. C. L 10 3 0 3 111 x 9 14 9
H , 11. S . f I 1 1  o 1 o i m i 1 1  i; <| -,
Batteries Ludwig and Sewall  Sul li ­
van and Grant, empi res  Hartt and
S k e e j 1 a n .
H. H. S. 2nd W o o d s t o c k
The fa-t s e c o nd  l lm i l t n ! !  H i g h  
Sc ! i on i 11, i < hal l  t e a m went  d o w n  to 
de f ea t  on S a t u r d a y  at W u n d s to c k .  
H o u l t o n  \va> a h e a d  u n t i l  t lie e ig h t  h 
hut \V oi >d sf oak - . ' arted a r a l l y  w h i c h  
pu» t ! ioni a h e a d .  T h e  batt ing  of H ig h  
Schoo l  w a s  a - n a t u r e  a -  M e I ntyre .  
H a r r  i - on.  a n d  [ ,a rr y ( 'a rrn|[  oae ! i got  
a thr<‘. ba-e tut. \ r, tu rn  ganx- w i l l
Memorial Day Services
Hearing Postponed
W. C. T. U.
selectmen refused to 
license to do business.
grant him a
Including the president and secre­
tary of the local W .  C. T. C., a large 
delegation of members wil l  attend the 
County Convention of  the W.  C. T. 
U., which convenes Jat Patten on 
W ednesday  and Thursday of this 
week. Delegates wi l l  leave for P a t ­
ten on the morning train on W e d n e s ­
day.
Trunk Line for 1916
Thos. H. Phair
Elvin  E. Leavitt of Houlton, and  
Miss Della  A . Rowe of Island Falls, 
were married at Island Falls on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, M ay 17, at 
1 o’clock, at the home of the bride's 
parents. The oeremony was perform­
ed in the presence of about 80 friends 
and relatives, the doublerir.gservice 
being used. The house was prettily 
decorated, and a reception from 2 to 
4 was a most enjoyable affair.'Both  
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt have hosts of 
friends who w ill extend felicitations.
Still They Win!
Eleven in a row for the 
Giants.
STILL THEY W IN ! 
Xlllions in a Line lor 
the
B F A Cigar
Never in the W orld of 
Joy has more Satisfac­
tion been Sold tor a 
Nickel
Your cigar man should have them 
if not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, made in 
the largest cigar factory in the state
The many Houlton friends id 
Thos. H. Phair, of Presque Tsle, 
were shocked to hear of his sudden 
death on Thursday night at 
Square Lake, fo l lowing a shock on 
Wednesday night, from which he 
did not recover consciousness.
Apparent ly  in his usually good 
health, m company wit 1 i Dr. F. 
Ki lburn, his fami ly physician he 
went  to the camp for the fishing 
Wednesday morning-. At  about 3 
o ’ clock Wednesday afternoon lx* 
was stricken. His sons, Charles 
and Thomas F. were notified and 
went to the camp by auto and I)r. 
Dobson was called in consultation 
but Mr. Phair failed to rally.
Mr. Phair was born in New  York 
stat - fit) years ago and came to 
Aroostook with his mother and 
brothers when a young man. The 
fam i ly  came to St. John, up the 
r iver on a steam-boat and through 
the woods over corduroy roads to 
Presque Isle, then only a frontier 
hamlet. H e  took a position as clerk 
in a dry-goods store and with his re­
markable business abil ity, foresight 
and integrity, grow ing up with a 
thr iv ing town in a new county, he 
won his way  to a position of  high 
prominence in Aroostook county 
and w ide ly  known all over the state.
Although in m any lines of busi­
ness he was particularly prominent, 
as the pioneer starch manufacturer  
of Maine he gained the title of, “ The 
Starch K in g .1 H e  grasped the pos­
sibilities offered by the thousands of 
tons o f potato stock availab le  for 
the manufacture of starch, a pro 
duct for which there is a lways a 
market and he developed a busin ss 
to the point which made him the 
laagest manufacturer in that line 
in the United States,
His interests wo re w ide— lum ber­
ing, real-estate, banking, live-stock 
and hardly a line of business es­
sentially of Aroostook in which lie 
was not interested. Needless to say 
that he was one of the most highly  
regarded and honored citizens of 
Presque Isle. H e  had been collector 
of customs of Aroostook, served in 
the State Senate and declined many  
other honors of a political nature. 
H e  was connected with many local 
institutions of an honorary nature.
Personally Mr. Phair  represented 
the highest type of citizenship, of a 
most kindly  and pleasing personali­
ty. Geherous and sympathetic and 
public-spirited, he will be missed 
and mourned as an irreparable loss 
to the community. H e  is survived  
by his two sons. The remains were  
taken to Presque Isle F riday  m orn ­
ing by a  special train.
The funeral took place on Sunday  
from his late residence and was  
largely  attended by business men 
from all parte of the state and 
county.
Mr. J. \Y. I>uof* of the op* rating 
Dept, of the State H ighway  Lorn- 
mission wras in town last, week on 
his wTay to Br idgewater to look over 
the work of the Trunk Line in 
Aroostook ( 'oi it ity. 
j Mr. Luce it wil l  he remembered is 
J the man who eom ple tod  the work in 
New’ L imerick, and not only built a 
film road, but it was accomplished 
quickl.v ami \v» 11 don*-.
The piece in Blaine and Bridge- 
waiter had only one bidder and - that  
W’as for only part of the w’ork so the 
only way that the work can ho done 
is by the state itself and this i- what 
wi ll  be done under the direction of 
Mr. Luce, wdio will  commence worn 
on the Blaine end next Monday, 
f i f i y m e n  having been engaged for 
that time.
Leo.  \V. Small has received the 
contract to build the half mile piee .- 
in Ludlow from the end <>f the 1913 
work to file* foot of t he hill.
A New Race Horse For 
Aroosl; r.%
The horsemen of Aroostook coun­
ty wil l  be inter*--;- ; to know that
G. B. Hayward  the w’ell known 
horseman, of Ashland, has pur­
chased the well  known rac** horse. 
" J im m y  H icks "  2.13>4 of 1. R. Mor ­
rill, Brunswick. Sale made through
H. H. Lee of Augusta. " J im m y  
Hicks'”  in the season of 1913 showed 
himsel f to he on** of t he best race 
horses ever started in Maine. Af ter  
his real racing commenced lie was 
in the hands of tin* trainer I. \V. 
Pottle of Portland and in the last live 
weeks of the racihg season won seven 
hard races including Salem, Brock­
ton, and Topsham, where he met the 
best in-his clasf, completing the sea­
son oiv the last day of the Topsham 
Fair after winning two races that 
w’eek, by going a mile under adverse 
conditions in 2.11 '4 tin* last quarter 
in 31 hj,seconds, timed by more than 
fi fty watches.
In - J i m m y  H i c k s "  Hayw’ard 
ow ns the best 2.13 pacer owned in 
Maine and we could probably’ in­
clude the Provinces. He will  he an 
acquisitien to the racing interests of 
Aroostook County.
This Horse will go into the hands 
of Harry  Nevers who will train and 
dr ive him. This popular young 
trainer already has a string of seven 
that he is preparing for tin* season's 
racing over Ashland track.
on t 
rais 
east of fh
hearing'  T - f o m  Hie se lectmen  
i" ■* " n in <'ft), 1 *. H aek**tt to
and re pa i r  the old b u i l d i n g  
Aroostook House ,  to be
used as an employment  agency, 
which was advertised for Tuesday 
at lo A. M.. was postponed to this 
Wednesdav morning at in o'clock at
the se lectmen’s offic 
the illness of third 
ward Webb.
\ on account of 
selectman Ho-
B. &  A. Not At Fault
Flag Day
Naval Training Cruise
The request made by Lieut 11 ult 11 
Allen, L . S .  N.. in charge of the 
Portland Naval  Recruiting Station, 
'and the State of Maine Committee 
for an extension of t ime for enro ll ­
ment in the Naval  'Training Course 
for Civi l ians from J une 1 to June 1 
to July 13, has been granted. Tin* 
reason for the request was the fact 
that it was impossible to cover tlx- 
territory’ and get people to decide in 
the short period of t ime before June 
]. In fact it was impossible for 
many college men to g ive a decision 
until after the closing of school late 
in Jutie.
In addition the weekly’ program of 
the training ships was also an­
nounced as follow’s ;
First Week  : Shins cruise indiv id­
ually.
Second Week : Squadron part ici­
pates with the Atlantic fleet in the 
W ar  Game.
'Third Week  : Squadron maneu 
vers along the At lantic coast.
Fourth Week  : Ships return to 
home ports and motor floats cruise 
takes place.
Slate Road Patrol
Cookery for the Sick.
Only nourishing, tasty and well- 
cooked food, daintily served, should 
be offered to the invalid or con­
valescent. An unattractive tray, or 
the serving of too large a quantity, 
may take away entirely the capricious 
appetite.— McCall’s Magazine.
B. A. Donovan Jr., has been ap­
pointed by the H igh w ay  (Join, as 
patrolman for Calais road, and 
Frank Adams for the Houlton end 
of the Trunk line.
The instructions given them are 
very  expl icit  among other things it 
says :
■‘ Patro lmen are instructed as soon 
as it stops raining to go over their 
entire section with a drag, starting 
on the right hand side of the road 
and f i l l ing the right hand wheel  rut. 
and returning on the opposite side 
f i l l ing the left-hand wheel rut 
then, going over the entire length of 
road f inishing dragging the sections 
that dry out first, leaving the low’ , 
damp ones until the last. Pat ro l ­
men must ride the drag in order to 
move the necessary material to fill 
the ruts and depressions, also to 
keep the drag at the proper angle.
Patrolmen shall see that the sur­
face ditches at the side of the road 
are of suitable size to properly drain  
off all surface water ; that all cul­
verts are free and clear, and that 
the intakes are large enough and so 
shaped as to carry all the water and 
that the outlets are kept clear and 
open, and a suitable ditch provided  
■o as to carry  the water aw ay  from i 
the culverts as rapidly  as possible.’;I
( lov,  Oakley C. C u r t i s  issued a 
statement call ing for tin- obs*-rvanre 
of Wednesday. June 14. as Flag I 
Tin* statement is as fol lows:
For observance of Flag Day.
"W h e r e a s  th**re has arisen a eus • 
torn now become almost Nat ion-wide 
to observe t he fourt *-**nt li of J une in 
each year as Flag Day, to thus com­
memorate fh e adopt ion <if on r Nat ion- 
til emblem and foster a .spirit, of pa­
triotism and devotion to our Govern ­
ment and loyalty to the Stars and 
St r ipes : and
"  W  herons  the  tm ai ient m is st n ig g le  
a c ro ss  the  sea e m p h a s iz e s  nmi-e th a n  
e v e r  the  p r ic e le ss  h e r i t a g e  ef Aim-ri- 
catt l i b e r t y  an d  fo rces  us to rea l ize  
the  neei- -sj t y  of  a w a k e n in g  in n i i rm v i i  
poop l* - an d  e s p e c i a l l y  in t ho-.** peop l e  
w l io  h a v e  c o m e  111 i iii r sho res  t o m a k  e 
t h is land  ol t he free  t.lx-ir Im m e , a fu l l  
sense of the  h ie s s ing  of A uu-ricau  i l i ­
st i t u t i o n s ;
" A n d  whereas it seems fitting that 
the Uay In- mure general ly ohs<-rved 
this year in order to k in d le  am-w 1 he 
fires of pa trint ism and devotion to the 
great principles of human j ust ice and 
freedom to which the Republic is 
dedicated :
" 'Therefore, in ( In-absence of any 
provision in the laws of Maine for 
proclaiming such a day. I neverthe­
less urge that Wednesday, the fottr- 
f e  -nfli day of June, 191(1, be observed 
ns Flag Day by the peopl, of the Stat** 
of Maim*;
‘ And I suggest that Mag  Day be 
observed in all places f hrougimut flu* 
State and that appropriate exercises 
in honor of our Nat ional emblem be 
held in the public schools and other 
public places.
"O ak ley  C. Curtis. Governor , "
At  the Flag Day exercises of Hotil
The public utilities commission on 
Fr iday rembued a decision in tlx* 
matter of tlx* accidental death o f tlx- 
f hree-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Le»* Mi ll iken on tlx* track of tlx* 
Bangor A Aroostook Railroad C o m ­
pany near Bridgewater.
'Tlx* decision is as f o l l ows :
" 'The three year-old daughter of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mil l iken was struck j 
by Bangor A’ Aroostook passenger! 
train No. 1 at M i l l i ken ’s Mill ,  near j 
Br idgewater station, at 9.o3 in the I 
forenoon of May s. and died tit about 
7 o'clock that evening.
" T h e  child l ived about 3xfe**t from 
tlx point of tlx* accident and was af 
play mi tlx* railroad track with some 
old newspapers. As tlx* train ap­
proached Mi l l iken 's Mill ,  3.3 mil**s 
north of Harvey ' s  siding, steam was { 
shut oil 'and the train was dr i f t ing !  
down a long grade at about 23 miles 
an hour. 'Tlx* engineer sMit.es that In- 
bad whistled for a cm sing and was 
rounding a curve wdien he saw stun** 
newspapers between tlx- rails and 
then noticed tlx- child about 30(1 feet 
a lx* ad of him. He i mined i at el y f h rew 
on his enx-rgency air brakes, sounded 
t he alarm whistles and sanded tlx* 
rai Is, but was not able to stop tlx* tniin 
until it had struck the child.
" W h e n  six* realized that tlx- train 
was upon her, six- stood up and held 
her arms above her head, evident ly 
too frightened to move. 'Tlx* f ireman 
cl imbed out the end window onto tlx* 
running board to try to pick lx-r up 
but could not reach her. Six- was 
found m ar tlx* fifth, or rear car, and 
was removed and finally carried to 
her homo, wlx-re six- di ?<1 as above 
stat *-d.
' ' W e  fi. ml Mi i e V id ellCe i if tX'gl i ge) K a ­
on tlx- part el the  r a i l r o a d  c o m p a n y
g u n  f r a  L o k  D L L  No .  1
On Sunday. May 2s. all Soldiers 
and Saili.r- nf M e i  ivil war and ve t ­
erans of i ! e  S|i;misi; war. with Co. 
L . N . G . S .  M .. as * seort. wil l  meet 
a f Ho-Etigiix- bens*- a* 1"  a. m. and 
march to tlx* Lnitar ian church 
where the Memoria l sermon will  be 
delivered by Rev. Georg** Dana 
Sanders.
Tuesday. May doth, at 1,30 n. m. 
all members of Addison 1‘ . Russell 
Dost. G. A. K. will  m**et on the 
High School campus. 'Tlx? line of 
march will  be as fol lows: Houlton 
Brass band, Co. L., N. G. S. M.. as 
escort. G. A. R. and Spanish W ar  
veterans. Fir*- Company,  Order of 
Red Men. Public schools and ci t i ­
zens.
Marching to Monument park the 
regular services wil l  be held.
For tlx: evening services the Hou l ­
ton Brass Band. Civi l  Jand Spanish 
war veterans will  assemble at the 
Engine bouse at 7 o ’ clock and pro­
ceed to Mansur’ s ball, where a pleas­
ing program will be given. Rev.  
H arry  Adams Hersey of Caribou, 
wil l  del iver the address.
J. Q. Adams,  Commander.  
( ’ . F. Dunn, Adjutant.
Saving for s Rainy Day.
Jake I’enticoff was a unique charac- 
| ter. He had i large family and al- 
j though he was; reasonably diligent in 
the use of saw and ax on the village 
woodpiles, he frequently came to seek 
aid from the city lathers “ I gotta 
haff a sack of Hour,” said Jake on one 
occasion. I'm all out. and my fam­
ily iss startin'.” “ Ail right, Jake,” 
said the official. ‘ ‘ If you need the sack 
of flour and have no money to buy 
it with, we ’ll get you a sack But see 
here, Jake, there’s a circus coming to 
town in a few days, and if we get you 
a sack of flour are you sure that you 
will not sell it and take your family 
to the circus?'' "Oh. no.” said Jake, 
“ I already got ’ at sated up. Yes, i 
got money to go to circus.”— Youth's 
Companion.
P U M P S
That Give
Genuine
Satisfaction
its •- n i [i h 'V
Road to Woodstock
u a hh cu m lit inn nf M,
m ud in -1 w*-i n \Vni>d-t ii i'k an d  H ou l-
toil 1•»ids f a i r  in b l ­ -011)1 ■ w h a t  ion -
pO.Y id o w in g  f 11 th*- tuiHi u- ias in  <>f
W o* His!i n i • k ‘ s a u 11 -11 x ibilr- '' w  tiers.
and id m a d s  i-iilhu sia-t s.
< )! ■ M <u n la y  *ux- of 1h<- r p ro - m ta -
tl v t - mi- li of W n n d s t o r k w; is in to w n
Tli ere is one h, cure processed by 
these pumps— which goes further, 
perhaps, to inky satisfy than any 
other one feature, and that is rare 
fitting jicCcetion,
toil Lodge No. S33. B. P. O. F... to be 
tx'ld on June 14, tlx- oration will  be 
del ivered hv James M, Gill in, Esq., 
of Bangor, on*- of Mnine's best known 
orators. 'The exercises will  be open 
to tlx* j >u hi it* and will  be held at Flks 
Horn*-*. 'Tlx* History of tlx* Mag will  
be del ivered by Warren W.  Ashton 
ami the Tribute by George A. Hall, 
Jr. Bryson's orchestra wil l  furnish 
music and tlx* soloist will  be Jos. J. 
Mariott.
Ricker Wins
In the first clash of the season, tlx* 
old time rivals, R. C. L  and H. H. S. 
met on Wednesday afternoon and tlx* 
honors were all R i cker ’ s.
'I'h*: game was l o o s e l y  played 
throughout. A cold and disagreeable 
wind mad** good work difficult, at 
times the wind swept across the d ia ­
mond like a hurricane making it 
hard for the fielders to judge long 
hits, also putting the “ K ib o sh "  on 
the twisters of the opposing pitchers.
During the early part of the game 
H. H.  S. took a quick rush to tlx* 
front with a lead of 3 to 1, a lead in 
which they should have kept but 
Sull ivan went bad in the 3d and fo r­
ced in several runs by bases on balls, 
this enabled Ricker  to "get  a fresh 
hold”  and the balance of the game 
was an exci t ing one to watch R. C. I. 
outbatted the High School boys but 
were slow on bases lett ing many 
chances to score go by. H. H.  S. run 
bases at wi l l  and played the game 
every  minute. A large number o f sup- 
Porers o f the schools were on hand 
fcoeheer for their favorites.
and talki-d with a. number of Honl 
tmi's auto nwiK-rs and infornx-d 
them that a subscription paper had 
been started to raise money to be 
expended on this road, and practi- 
eally evi-iiy man approached was 
very enthusiastic over tlx* idea and 
put down their names for a sub­
stantial amount.
Since the advent of automobiles 
Houlton people have absolutely re­
fused to go over this road on ac­
count of its extremely bad condi­
tion. Many would enjoy a trip to 
our nearest neighbor to enjoy fh** 
rordial hospitality and tlx* beauties 
of the St. John riv> r, were then- 
any way of gett ing then- without 
being shaken up. and our people 
will be pleased to know of this 
movement  : with a good road to 
W oodstnek many people would go 
there for an evening's ride or for an 
afternoon's out i ne'. hut not with the 
Iuvsenf condition ■ -1 Ho- toads.
'The 'Touring iiih>rma! ion bureau 
at tlx- Ti M ks office ha- many in 1 
quires during t lx* Stunner a- to tlx- 
condition of tlx* mad to Woodstock, 
and invariably they have been 
obliged to tell tourists that they are 
bad.
More and more people an* coming 
into Aroostook this year and many 
want to see tlx* Sf. John river with 
its beautiful scenery, and with a 
good road, Woodstock will  receive 
tlx* benefit, of their dollars.
On tlx* other hand Woodstock 
people will  g**t i lx- benefit of an a f ­
ter supper trip to Houlton or N i cke r ­
son Lake for a picnic and the ad­
vantages of a good road between 
these two plac* s will be of equal 
benefit.
'The town of Houlton is wi l l ing to 
fix rheir two miles of road, and 
others will be wi l l ing to donate 
something towards the work on the 
other side.
Wit! )  such a spirit of self help, 
such as is assured by the Good 
Road enthusiasts in Woodstock as 
well as tlx* farmers on the road, the 
Minister of Public works should be 
wi l l ing to see this main thorough­
fare between Maine and Canada put 
in a fai rly passable condition, the 
benefits of which wil l  be much 
greater to Woodstock people than 
to Houlton.
Without it no pump ran give gen­
uine satisfaction. With it, the 
style is given true style expression 
and neat trim appearance on the 
foot.
j These pumps ere of special con- 
j Mruction, being made over lasts 
! that have true lifting lines. They 
cannot gsp at the sides or slip at 
the heels.
h  WALK*
T O ver
You will find complete satisfaction 
in such pumps as these.
Call and see them 
today
SHOE 
STORE 
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For some unaccountable reason Miss 
Olllle and her companion preferred to 
travel alone to Paris. They had a 
private compartment, over which a re­
spectful, but adamantine, conductor 
exercised an authority that irritated R. 
Schmidt beyond expression. The rest 
of the train was crowded to its ca­
pacity, and here was desirable space 
going to waste in the section occu­
pied by the selfish Miss Guile. He 
couldn't understand it in her. Was it, 
after all, to be put down as a simple 
steamer encounter? Was she delib­
erately snubbing him, now that they 
were on land?
»' was not until the boat train was 
nearing the environs of Paris that 
Hobbs threw some light over the sit-
Ktion, with the result that It instantly came darker than ever before. It appears that Miss Guile was met at the landing by a very good looking 
young man who not only escorted her 
to the train, but actually entered It 
with her and was even now enjoying 
the luxury of a private compartment 
as well as the contents of a large 
luncheon hamper, to say nothing of an 
uninterrupted view of something far 
more lnsplilng than the scenery. 
CHAPTER XII.
Ths Red Letter “B.”
AT the Gare St. Lazare Robin had a brief glimpse of Miss Guile as she hurried with the crowd  ^ down to the cab lnclosure, 
where her escort, the alert young 
stranger, put her into a waiting lim­
ousine, bundled Mrs. Gaston and 
llarle  after her and then dashed 
away, obviously to see their luggage  
through the douane.
She espied the tall figure of her fel­
low voyager near the steps and lean­
ed forward to wave a perfunctory 
farewell to him. The car was creep­
ing out toward the packed thorough­
fare. He remained perfectly still, 
with uplifted hat, a faint smile on 
his Ups and not the slightest sign of 
annoyance in his face. She smiled 
securely to herself as she leaned back 
in the seat and was satisfied!
Count Quinnox found him standing 
there a few minutes later, twirling  
his stick and smiling with his eyes. 
Accompanying the old soldier was a 
slight, sharp featured man with keen 
black eyes and a thin, pointed mus­
tache of gray.
‘ This man was Gourou, chief of po­
lice and commander of the tower in 
Edelweiss, successor to the celebrat­
ed Baron Dangloss. After he had 
greeted his prince the quiet little 
man announced that he had reserved 
for him an apartment at the Bristol.
“I am Instructed by the prime min­
ister, your highness, to urge your Im­
mediate return to Edelweiss,” he 
went on, lowering his voice. “The 
people are disturbed by the reports 
that have reached us during the past 
week or two, and Baron Romano Is 
convinced that nothing will serve to 
subdue the feeling of uneasiness that 
prevails except your own declaration 
—in person—that these reports are 
untrue.”
“I shall telegraph at once to Baron 
Romano that It Is all poppycock,” 
•aid Robin easily. “I refer, of course, 
to the reported engagement. I am 
not going to marry Miss Blithers, 
and that’s all there is to be said. You  
may see to it, baron, that a state­
ment Is Issued to all of the Paris 
newspapers today and to the corre­
spondents of all the great papers in 
Europe and America. I have pre­
pared this statement, under my own 
signature, and it Is to be the last 
word In the matter. You shall have 
It when we reach the hotel—and that 
reminds me of another thing. I ’m 
sorry that I shall have to ask you to 
countermand the reservation for 
rooms at the hotel you mention. I 
have already reserved rooms at the 
Rltz—by wireless. W e shall stop 
there. Where is Dank?”
“The Rltz is hardly the place for” - 
But Robin clapped him on the back 
and favored him with the good na- 
tured, boyish smile that mastered 
even the fiercest of his counselors, 
and the minister of police, being an 
astute man, heaved a deep sigh of 
resignation.
Count Quinnox was gnawing his 
mustache. “See here, Robin,” he said, 
laying hlB hand on the young man’s 
shoulder, “you are in Paris now, and 
not on board a ship at sea. Miss 
Guile is a beautiful, charming, high 
ly estimable young woman, and, I 
might as well say it straight out to 
your face, you ought not to subject 
her to the notoriety that is bound to 
follow if the newspapers learn that 
she ie playing around Paris, no mat­
ter how Innocently, with a prince 
whom”—
“Just a moment, count,” interrupt­
ed Robin, a cold light in his now un­
smiling eyes. “You are getting a lit­
tle ahead of the game. Miss Guile is 
not going to the Ritz, nor do I expect 
her to play around Paris with me. i 
As a matter of fact, she refused to 
tell me where she is to stop while 
here, azkd 1 am uncomfortably cer­
tain that I shall not see her unless by 
chance. You may be sure that 1 shall 
not aA&qy1 Miss Guile, and you may 
b « bgually'8ure that she”—
“I beg your pardon, Robin, but I did 
not employ the word annoy,” protest­
ed the count.
—“that she takes me for a gentle­
man for a prince,” went on
Ro^ta, deliberately completing the 
nice before ho smiled his forglve- 
upoa the' old, man. “I selected 
the Ritx because all rich Americans 
go theft. Tto told. I'm taking a 
chancer
“Roiihv nip ltd, I beg of you to coo-
aider tne consequences that” —
“There’s no use discussing it, old 
friend. Trust to luck. There is a 
bully good chance that she will send 
me about my business when the time 
comes, and then the salvation of 
Graustark will be assured.” He said 
it lightly, but there was a dark look 
in his eyes that belied the jaunty 
words.
“Am I to understand that you in­
tend to—to ask her to marry you?” 
demanded the count, profoundly 
troubled. “Remember, boy, that you 
are the Prince of Graustark, that 
you”—
“But I am not going to ask her to 
marry the Prince of Graustark. I ’m 
going to ask her to marry R. 
Schmidt,” said Robin composedly.
In the baron’s room at the Ritz that 
night there was held a secret confer­
ence.
The three conspirators were of the 
same mind. It was clear that some­
thing must be done. But what? 
That was the question. Gourou de­
clared that the people were very 
much disturbed over the trick the 
great capitalist had played upon the 
cabinet; there were sullen threats of 
a revolt if the government insisted 
on the deposit of bonds as required 
by the agreement. More than that, 
there were open declarations that the 
daughter of Mr. Blithers would never 
be permitted to occupy the throne of 
. Graustark. Deeply as his subjects 
, Irwed the vountr nrince. thev would 
force him to abdicate ratner man  
I submit to the desecration of a throne 
; that had never been dishonored.
’ They would accept Wil l iam W. Blith- 
j ers’ money, but they would have none 
of Wil l iam W. I!Ethers’ daughter.
: The afternoon papers had published
the brief statemert prepared by Rob­
in in the seclusion o ’ his stateroom 
on board the Jupiir>' immediately 
after a most i n m ' - ’ b;,. hour with 
Miss Guile, it u. a curt and ex­
tremely positive i.’ -nml of the ru­
mored engugoiwnt. with the addi­
tional information that he never had 
seen Miss Blither; and was more or 
less certain that she had never set 
eyes on him.
A rather staggering coincidence ap­
peared with the published report that 
Miss Blithers herself was supposed to 
be somewhere in Europe, word hav­
ing been received that day from 
sources in London that she had sailed 
from New York under an assumed 
name. The imaginative French jour-
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Seventy Years Ago
War with Mexico was accepted as 
a fact by Congress on the Idth of May. 
1K4(». So, if the present situation on 
the border results in a real break and 
we have again to declare war it wil l  
conic pretty nearly upon an anniver­
sary. In the War  of 1S4(> there were 
four principle holds of action in its 
prosecution. A long  the Rio (Jrande, 
under the command of General  Za ­
chary Taylo r ;  in Cali fornia, where 
Capt. John C. Fremont and Admira l  
Stockton wore in command:  in Now 
Mexico, with (,»en. Stephen W. Kea r ­
ney leading the American forces ; and 
from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico, 
under the command of Gen. NVintield 
S. Scott, the commander- in-chief  of 
t h e A m e i i c a n  armies. It is interest­
ing to recall that every where success 
attended the American arms. Per­
haps it was tlie first war in history, 
lasting two years, in which tm defeat 
was sustained by one partv and no 
victory won hv the other. M e x i c o  
might do wel l  to consider that argu­
ment of 70 years ago before it is too 
late.
he no economical farm product dis- 
tribution without good c o u n t r y  
roads. Rut with the model 
t ruek grind mg out the surface, the 
pro! den i of t h e ciui t ers of town and 
vi l lage tratlic is a perplexing one.
Motorists lind the worst roads right
The Fat Garbage Can
It is no credit to us that “ the Atner- 
i e m  gar ha ire can is the fattest in the 
wor ld . ”  remarked Senator S m o o t  
when he injected into the Senate de­
bate on preparedness a plea for pro 
paredness for good housekeeping and 
better honos. “ If 1 had a dozen 
daughters and was able to give each 
of the ,i a mill ion dollars the day of 
their marr iage . "  said t he Senator, “  [ 
would still want each to know how 
o e ink, make her own clothes, and. 
in fact, he a superior housele eper . "  
The skil l ful cook and housekeeper is 
the one who secures the max imum 
results with a minimum expenditure 
of money. A ny  cook should he able 
to serve a good meal with an unl imi­
ted pocket book at her disposal. The 
test comes when this is done at small 
expense, and the highest art, as a 1! 
clever cooks arknowledge.  is to make 
a good inoi 1 out of le f t o ve rs  that the 
thriftless throw away. The waste ful ­
ness at the table of the Am e i i c an  ho 
tel and restaurant has always amazed 
til • foreign traveler. In recent years 
t he sa me spirit of wasfefu 1:o s  has 
found its way into the private home, 
producing' what Senator Sumiu calls 
the ‘ ‘ I a t ga rhage pail. “  Meat le f t - o v ­
ers which a French chef or a German 
cook could co ivert into delicious 
stews and ragouts, and great mmtiq- 
ties of bread crusts that should he 
converted into puddings, lind I heir 
way into tne national garbage pail. 
There was never a time when the 
American people needed more than
now to hear tee proverb-..‘ W i 1 1 u 1
waste makes woeful want
and tii'Ii 
di ncy a
in t he t hick ly set t led sect ions of cit ies | Rarues and 
and towns. Heavy motor trucks and (d that ilk. 
fast running of automobiles is m a k ­
ing mi s id lief The t rucks arc econom­
ical and will he used more and more.
'They wil l  draw their big loads from 
all the surrouudidg c o u n t r y .  The 
town or small city that t hinks it can­
not afford solid paving will  pay some 
heavy repair bills.
The small v i l lage where c stly pav­
ing seems out of the question, can’ t 
moot modern conditions with thin 
and s indy grav. Is. I f if is a mainta in­
ing little business center that is a 
heap of mud and dust, it is disgust­
ing every  visitor. More money [mt 
into a solid crashed rock surface 
would save many driblets of taxa ­
tion.
There are many quite small towns 
that are gett ing sick of these condi­
tions. and set no economy in tmiring 
up their central streets every lew 
years. They  are trying out paving 
brick or wood blocks ovei the small 
sections having the most strain.
Such paving is the finest advertis 
ing. It spreads at impression of pro­
gress. A small town acquires a city 
air when it gets a little substantial 
[laving-, and a cross roads village be 
gins to look like a business center 
Slight imp essions draw trad", and 
when a town gives an impression id 
enterprise in this way. :t is sure t,> 
draw trade from a long distance.
nomination will  come four yearn 
lieiiri , they will endorse* the nomina­
tion of Hughes as an American wnr- 
lin a or ! t ! iy to champion the sort of Anieri - 
i auism tor whieh Roosevelt is light 
ini:, and help to elect him President, 
up his hands in the Presi- 
R‘ hst the machinations of | the polls and • 
professional politicians . dates for tin
value ot its basic tbeory .
It seems io us that there should be 
a more universal understanding of 
what the prinlarv is and what it does. 
1 his year, tin1 primaries occur in this 
State on the p.lth ot J une. On that 
date the people who will , wil l  go to 
lect their party candi- 
various otlicos to be 
j filled in September. Republicans will  
: vote for the Republican candidates 
and Democrats for the Democratic 
I candidatas and so on. According to 
;-reed j the provisions of the law, passed last 
have j Winter , the polls in every  city and 
the daylight, saving; town in the State wi ll  open at 1'J 
clocks of Germany ; clock, at noon, and close at 9 o ’ clock 
at night. Idle fact of this change in 
t he lav;, according to our observation 
is not universally known. Hereto fore  
the polls have closed earlier, on e l ec­
tion days, l imy still close earlier, but 
the pr imary polls are to tie kept open 
until 9 P. M. everywhere,  country 
and city alike. This change in (he 
law was undoubtedly made because 
in large sections of the State people 
are very busy n the third Monday 
in J une and it would be a hardship 
for many of them to leave their work 
and attend the primaries, so the hour 
of closing of i he polls was extended 
in the morning;  and then, at t tie end j to permit them to go and vote after 
of tlie dav, lament that we have not 1 (^iv s WuI'k is done.
Daylight Saving
Germany and England are 
in at least one respect. They 
both accepted
principle. The 
have a lready been advanced an hour 
fm the Summer, The British govern­
ment has a b 11 on its way througn 
Parl iament making the same change. 
Denmark has adopted t he idea, and 
<*n this continent the province of No ­
va. Scotia has taken it up. There is a 
good deal of pressure for the change 
lo re and there in the Enited States. 
It is a perfectly simple proposition 
based on the awkward fact that in 
the Summer we sleep away  the hours 
of dayl ight  from 4 o'clock until dor 7
Hughes
. , . . I n .M at m* th ere w
a " .......
or out pleasure. Now we can correct 
the anomaly by our own “ dayl ight- 
saving plan."  for our inovi-incuts are 
necessarily dependent on the habits 
of ot Imt's. The hermit in the w i lder­
ness can get up at M o ’clock if Im w m i l ­
e s ,  and fill out his day in accordance 
with h I S schedule. hut the d Wei let’s 
iti towns must emit'orm t<* the gener­
al usage. And the advancing ,>f the 
clock by an !mur. when t he !mig days 
arrive in May. would torce t i c *  gener­
al usage to adopt a scheme which
the qivcimis■ a v
“ ( ’onfusion worse 
the condition Ilf tile 
einns who take th
c o n f o u n d e d "  i- 
circle 
eir on
W i l l i a m  B a r m  s et al. as t 
d e m a n d  for t : e n o m in a l  
l lug ' ln 's  i‘ n ies ii p i n i n ci'i 
n ine  f ro m  e v e r y  c o rn e r  <>f t he
try. T o d a y  W e  S e e  tin S e  boss 
Would-  he bosses s c 11 r r v i n g hit!
i p o I i t; - 
rs limn 
popular
m i > I
i s i 11 g 
li  (
Mr.
vol-  
’ou ti­
mid 
r and
j 111 i 111 e r i n a 11 e 11 v • n 111 - 111 m r e i F< > r t 11 
j find the stium t hat will kill both t ie 
I boom for Roosev.lt and f lie ihmam  
! for 11 uglms. Tin y prate of t Ini r ahi i i- 
j ty to (it liver to t his candidal e or t hat 
j  the li rs< ballot support of t im pehl of 
| ’ ’ lavorite sous. T iny  boast of the 
^eerfainify that the Chicago conven­
tion will he under t heir control, he 
cause they say the majority of its 
members will he “ hand-picked dele, 
gates.” II t ln iv  wen- any ground lor 
believing t hat t heir predict ions wore 
ol her t ban t he chatter of discredited 
and drowning' loaders gaaspitig for a 
st raw f he ( 'on ii t ry would hok  with 
e-rta.inity tot he re-election of I'tvsi 
dent W i Ison a nd l lie I minor rat ie par
Would < fleet i Vi ly 
hours.
There a re some v 
suggestions and a: 
broad as it is long'.'’ 
a< :t is long. Let us 
donnei| your clot 1 c 
at t; a . m . on a sum m er’s d a y . and that 
inspired and invigorated by the glory  
of the morning, t 
smishitm. you an 
fort h and assume 
You look forward
Im wond er  at 11m 
k. “ Is it not as 
11 is not as broad 
my t hat you have 
- and bn a k fast ed
McCall Signs Liquor Bill
e splendor of the 
prepared to sally 
lie day hs act i vit ies. 
loan hour’ s earlier 
e tor gol f  or moioring. or lor a 
h- t ri p ;i t 11m end of t h" day. Rut 
m able to lake up your work ’.' 
means. Though the sun is high.
i i l l  be Staf * -wide 
by all parties for 
, G o v e i  nor. for Enifed States senator,
I tor State auditor, for representatives 
t o ( 'ong ross, and i n t h is Coil n ty nonn- 
; nations will be made lor three sena- 
: tors, for slmri tf. for ( ’minty treasurer.
; for ( ’onnty at torney, for county coin- 
1 mission,*?'. and register of probate, in 
; all towns for representatives to the 
i I mgisia t ma ,
It will he seen that there is much 
st * ’ ;ike for good government in 
Maine a in 1 in Aroostook County. Men 
may and will naturally dif fer as to 
| the wisest -elections to be made, but 
i it is of tlie i rmost importance that 
j  every man give expression to his 
judgment at these primaries. There 
! are only about five w. eks before the 
[ primarie- occur and it is time the ci t i ­
zens u pen whom the d u ty of t lie selec 
i turn of the best candidates devolves,  
shouId la gi ving a 11ention to f he sub­
ject. 1 f is not f Ii e i nt ere-1 of any one 
candidate or set of candidates'  that 
j leads us to mg.* uooil the people a 
J recognition m’ the importance of the 
public dutv involved in the pr imary 
j sysmm. Its hope and interest lies on­
ly in the 11e>.j ”e that t he best m e n . the 
men mosr satisfactory to the Maine 
people, shall be  c o m e  par ly  candi­
dal es.
| | I'elea; 
are y
By m
t he business world about you is asleep 
A 11 ofliei s are locked. Pew st reef ears 
are running. You cannot get a news­
paper. A 11 habit mil adjuncts of tlie 
d a y ’s maug nation are lacking. You 
are held up as posit ively as if you had 
Peon chained to your bed port. Ymi 
realize t nnt people in t his generation 
move together in their activities. 
Your own movements are dependent 
op i heirs.
Tim da vlight saving movement  rep
Prof. Capds.
1 n M asm oh uset P 
crow lied the e fl'ol't S 
t.emperane ■ forces ;
Gov. Me( ’a ll has 
of years by the 
he has signed the
Dill prohibiting- the transportation of 
l iquor by licensed dealers from a li- 
o. use community in'o a no license 
city or low n. Bong has the labor for 
this mid co m t i n tied . East yen r a s imi­
lar measure passed the legislature 
and was \o tool by Gov. Walsh with i 
all the liqimr in i  rests mi his Inn k 
The act is now a law and hevum 
operat i ve .1 ii ne 11 rent
They Woi.ld Have None of W illiam  W . 
B lithers ' Daughter.
nals put two and two together and 
dwelt upon tlie possibility that the 
two young people who had never 
seen eacli other might have crossed 
the Atlantic on the same steamer, 
seeing each other frequently and yet 
remaining entirely in the dark, so to 
speak. Inspired writers began to 
weave a romance around them.
The newspapers also printed a <b ,1- 
nite bit of mwvs in the shape of a i 
patch from New York to the ef.’ 
that Mr. and Mrs. Will iam W. lilitli 
were sailing for Europe on tlie en 
ing day, bound for Graustark.
However, the chief and present con- 
era of the three loyal gentlemen in 
midnight conclave was not centered 
In the trouble that Mr. Blithers had 
started, but in the more desperate 
situation created by Miss Guile. She 
was the peril that now confronted 
them, and she was indeed a peril.
“ By Jove!” exclaimed Dank, so 
loudly that his companions actually 
jumped in their seats.
“What  ails you, Dank?” demanded 
the baron, removing his eyes from the 
young man’s face long enough to 
glance fearfully at the transom.
“ I’ve— I’ve got i t ! ” cried the soldier, 
Count, you remember the big red let­
ter B on all of her trunks, dont you? 
Hobbs is positive he”—
Count Quinnox sprang to his feet 
and banged the table with his fist.
“ By jove ! ” he shouted, suddenly 
comprehending.
“ The letter B?”  queried Gourou. per- 
Continued on page 9
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OFFICH AT RESIDENCE!
129 Main St. Houlton, Maine
I V 1- -VDo
Teeth  filled  w ithou t 
pain by the new  ana l­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lu tely  s a f e .
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
THE KLEIN STUDIO
Main Street HOULTON
OVER HATHEWAY DRUG CO.
D r i. F- P a lm e r
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRUG STORE
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lint Violated. 
R boll I . ate tile 
a u s  that an
111"! interests anti 
crowd ar*‘ perfect ly 
q d e “  should
The Street Problem
The good roads problem has two 
phases, the improvement  of country 
roads, and tradic conditions in town, 
idty, and iu vi l lage centers. The for- 
met is nmre important as then* cat.
o . B . P O R T E R
S P E C I A L I S T  IN CHI L D 
P O R T R A I T U R E
S t u d i o  M a r k e t  Squar e  
■ I. Hoi  1,'l'uN, M K
. mi - ' 1 “ i: ’ 11 '■ • 1 ! 'i i i e■.:i V in .
Hesitate! l ’*e Sure “ (Jets-It” for Those 
Moms and Suve Your I.ife ami Your Toes!
stocking band.-i-e* and plasters that make a 
a packau'-oul of the toes, try ing l>!..oii-bi inu 
inp raz'in* and -n.-sois, shell i tried ‘Gols-If 
just: oiu-e and you onalit to have seen that cm n 
eotne oil-- just iike a banana p< e l I t ' s  simple 
wonderful. h ’ .> the new way. pinless, applied 
in two s c i in ls  inwer hurts healthy llcsli oi 
irritates Nothing to pres.-, on tlie corn.
\evoi fails, nilit the old ways fur once any- 
(way and try ’Gets-It’ tonight. For corns
calluses.warts and bunions.
•’Gets-It" is sold everywhere, j.v alxiltle 
or sent direct i.y i\. I .aw renee <v Co.. < Imago 
[11. Sold in Houlton and recommended as the 
world's b ‘st corn remedy by
O. F. French & Son 
Leighton Feelev
!>y active 
certainly 
condi t  ion-  
be l i e ve  f hat t h
R W .
f t
oVe ["dl l ical 
and- w I 
is no hot ter 
or not as good as the old rum. There 
is a very widespread feel ing that re­
peat of tin* law should he initiated 
under the initiative and referendum 
j before the meeting of the* next Eogis-
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
I'lRetrm kmUml exclusively to
live, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
( Itfiu c  1 lo i n s  : q to i i  A .  M .
i to 4 B. M.
7 to 8 I\ M.  
Ollice in Dunn Furniture Block
HOULTON, - - MAINE
H. J. C h a n d le r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Orfice 1 o Hoy wood Street 
Tel. 256-2 H O U LTO N ,
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LABOR AND THE TARIFF
Speech of the Hon Ira G. Hersey
at the City of^Biddeford Thursday, 
May 11th 1916
these walls for  bread, I feel that the machinery required skilled labor, and . Congress that they must pass “ anti­
great question of the hour is the in their manufacture he employed (dumping”  legislation, which means
question of labor, and I say with the some 200 skilled workmen all at 'simply that they must in some way 
poet—  : good wages. He had built up the ' enact a high protective tariff suffi-
‘ ‘Let others sing of olden knights j town in which his factory operated, • eient to keep out the pauper labor of
austere and pale of brow; 1 U s m g !an(} tpe people who worked for him > Europe, and the products of that la- '*oax
ms and happy, when bur. With oven his blind eyes he can 
»e 'trade opened up see that after the war ends. America 
for the few to make will he the dumping ground of ail 
expense of our people. Fun pc, and the American workman
Well!  Wel l !
the artisan, the man who walks he 
hind the plow, 'flu* man who work-
j rears clustered cities in the sun, id 
: mountains ’gainst the dawn."
Labor’s Part in the Wor lds Work
A  g lance backw ard  through h m>ry 
In m r
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HON. IR A  G. HERSEY
Republican Candidate for  United States Senator
■discloses the fact that from 
{when man \va-, driven fmm Jn 
| was doomed to work hy tin- s 
j his brow am id brn n ides, t ho 
I thistles, to t he pre-wit ho 
great quest mn inis i ecu We > 
j from the turn* wX. u ; hr U.w 
i 1 iioan toiled in ! ■i. ■ v.">rk - shw
parent’s home, d 
when toi 1 e !■ s huff 
the Nile awl > 
ing garden •; of I 
: old Coliseum on 
1 tells the story of 
j tears, wrought, n 
jworks with hand,
I the prosperity ol 
ed by the wage 
tint! its perpetuit 
{ness depetuls on
toilers.
Perils o f ( heap Lalyor under Free 
Trade.
Fmni the northern border of Maine 
to the northern boundary of the state 
of Washington stretches three thous­
and miles of tin imaginery line that 
divides two nations. On the south o) 
that line is the United States of 
America, a prosperous land, a great 
land of opportunity, a rich land, a 
land where wages are twice as high as 
that paid by other countries--- a land 
of seven million wage earners who 
have a larger pay envelope than any 
wage earners in any other land of the 
world, anil with us the great question 
of the hour, that rises above all ques­
tions of war and peace, is the ques­
tion of how to protect the ware earu- 
jer of America, give him greater op­
portunities, and make him truly what 
he was intended to he hy the founders 
I of this government, a sovereign and a 
| king.
j England, with her colony ( ’.itiada.
, has no restriction- against em igre 
lion, and Canada today is overrun  
with the undersi rabies of all land- 
| nnd all climes. The Mongolia;-, win*
, can never assimilate with the true 
{American is there in great n u m b e r ; 
crowding the native workman a ’id j 
toiler out, of employment, lowering 
the wage, taking the plac 
domestic servant, pushing aside
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The next national House of Repre­
sentatives and the United States Sen­
ate will he Republican. 1 should be 
pleased to he in the United States 
Semite, from Maine, to assist my 
party in reenacting a protective tar­
iff. fa diioned .after that, of our own 
imncntal Dingley. Am I the best 
man of all the candidates in the field
Up to the present administration, 
the Democratic party has never had 
an opportunity to put. its Fret' Trade 
theories into practice. It was able, 
however, through a divided Republi­
can Party, to elect as President,
Woodrow Wilson, a theorist, pore and. 
simple, and to also elect a house of 
representatives and a senate that 
were willing to carry those theories 
into practice, and today we witness
the awful resulls of this political I,.,' j V l i ’ dav of June, 
lolly. Wilson had a beautiful theory , ,, ’ ,
that Free Trade would lower the NtXl ^venliul Day for
high cost of living, and at the same .lame,
time, would give to the producer high In ancient Athens, in the olden 
prices for what he had to sell to time, the people held their primary 
the consumer low prices for what he election- to nominate for office those
had to buy. to the employer of labor who were to make the laws for the
cheap wages, to the wage earner a people. It was to them a sacred day. 
big nay envelope, and he attempted Ail the places of amusement and 
to out such wild theoi irs into prao- business were closed, and all its great 
(ice, and the world witnesses the re- institution' at rest. At nine o clock 
suit. ui the morning, a great, procession
Some years ago, in one of our Am- " ;1S domed <d her citizens, judges, 
criean college-, a certain professor in Mo oes and priests. I hev clothed 
chemistry attempted to work out: a themselves in fresh and spotless gar- 
heautifuf theory. He claimed that bv m<-mts and marched to the Parthenon,
r iMfc AT W H I C H  T R A I N S  AR E E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  A R R I V E  A N D  D E P A R T
IN KFFKPT MAY s. 1 Hi:,.
'Trams sclu doled to Dave Boulton ;
Daily Except. Sunday
r that high and important office0 It 8.17 a. in...for M. (airfield, C a r i b o u .
for tin- people of .Maine to say on l.mie-mne. Van l i i i n o i  anu
J miernmliatt Ballons
9.52 a. in. for Milliuocket, Bangor and 
priori pal intermediate stations —Port­
land and li,,ston. via. Medford.
Inning ( ai M iilinoeket to Bangor
F20  a. m. for \sldand, Fort Kent, Nt. 
Fram-is and intermediate stations, also 
feu \V;i'l)!iiiru, Pi'espne Isle, Van 
liir.rn,< Pawl Isle. Madawaska, French, 
wile, M . Francis and intei niinliate 
stations \ht sqiia Fan and Mapleton 
■2.40 p. m. ter Kelt Fairfield, Caiitiou, 
l.imesie.ne end inii rniediate staitons. 
' .45  p. m i•:i M Ikmeeket, ( o .‘enville, Ban­
gor. and mt« rmediate stations, Portland 
and Id>-,e>i '-li .-ping Car i »erby to 
I kist’ 'it. 1' ning < 'ar I >• -i I*> -o Bang*u
5.53 p. ii,. fer Mkimoeket, Bam r and in- 
t t-i n ied iaf * ■ -'a! ioii'. 1’mi la no and Bos 
ton, Puke! sleeping Car Caribou to
I !i (stole
7.14 p. m tor Port Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Idiom and inteniu*diate stations.
MR. H E R S E Y ’S SPEECH.
I wart  first to congratulate the 
Republican club o f Biddeford, under 
whose auspices this political meeting 
is held. You have arranged an ideal
?rogramme under tne primary law.
on are to listen to a candidate for 
governor and a candidate for  United 
States senator from Maine. These 
candidates come before you to be 
seen and heard, and to have the priv­
ilege and opportunity of presenting
Let no
the combination of certain liquids while the priests carried burning in-
of the1 an(  ^ chemicals, he would evolve an cense, the people chanted hymns of
t}-  ^| elixir that would revolutionize the patriotism. At the election booth, all
i skilled workman and taking his place, j world. While experimenting with the citizens took a solemn oath to
ommittee man, politician, I all at a pittance so .small and miser-j these chemical;- there was a loud ox- jjU a" a-\ dg  U *  ■' U  considerations
newspaper or office seeker criticise ' able as to deprive the white man of I plosion, and he lost both his eyes, and an(i vot<-“ tor the best men and tne
'competition. Many o f these China- ! since that he has wandered blindly highest welfare of their beloved 
men work long hours for sixteen {through the world. Athens, and then they voted like 9-49
cents a day, and board themse lves , )  After  the enactment of the Under- those who take the holy sacrament,
eating rats. Democratic Free Trade j wood bill, the opening of our mar- ( n^ the Idth day o f  next month, 
lots down the bars, opens the flo >d j kets to Free Trade, the competition niay that ancient day of patriots
gates o f  imigration, and .gives the 1 of our workmen with foreign labor, come to this state, and may the peo-
me further when I contend that the 
politcal committees, as committees, 
have no right to indorse primary can­
didates until after they have been 
nominated.
And so tonight, with the atmos­
phere clear from these improper in­
fluences that hinder and obstruct, as 
a candidate for United States sena-
markets and factories of America 
over to the foreigner and the pauper 
laibor of Europe.
the Skilled.............  tor, I come with much pleasure intotheir views upon the questions of the i tiiis meeting and greet you as one of 
hour. The voters are to compare the common people. (
their record, ability and present posi- An Ideal Republican Meeting. i , , , n  ..
tion upon public questions with those I f  we back to the carly history 1 ^omes to our PeoPle from Demociatac
of their opponents, and on the 19th i * .. R^nuhliran im-tv we find a ^ ra( e^
day of June, you voters are to se l i c t\°1  TU  .Ul!,ub! U U\  PT U ’ N i U m U  i tention the other day
Free Trade Is Against 
Wrorkman.
An illustration of the disaster that
T r a in s  D i e Ho i ' et o .v .
Da ly Except Sunday
8.07 a m. fmi,i Poston. Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Nleep- 
ng ( 'ai Bos'.on to < arilMiu. 
a. in.—from \"an Buren, Caribou, 
port F a - r ti e i d and i n t e r- 
iii e d ia l  e stations.
12. 34 p. ni. — from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations, 
slipping F;u Boston to Derby. Din­
ing Par Bangor to M iliinoeket.
gathered together the men and wom­
en who knew him best, and among 
whom he had lived all his life, and, 
mounting a dry goods box for a plat­
form, he said: “ Gentlemen and Fellow 
Citizens, I presume you all know who 
I am. I am humble Abraham Lin­
coln. I have been solicited by my 
friends to become a candidate for the
your servants, free from any im­
proper influences.
The Way Clear for a Fair Contest in 
the Primaries.
As one o f these candidates, I am 
pleased tonight to stand on the same 
platform with my brother, Wheeler.
A  man for whom I have a deep re- 
snect, and in whom I have every con­
fidence, and who, if nominated for 
the high office, would bring credit and 
honor to the Republican party and 
the state o f  Maine. I am not taking I Icgislatui e. My politics are short, 
sides, however, for any candidate, as|and sweet, like the oul womans;  
it would be inipropeCfor me to do so (dance. I am in favor of a national j
under the circumstances. All  the can- j bank, I am in favor of the internal j
didates for a state-wide office in the { improvement system and a high pro- | 
state o f  Maine should be required toDectivc tariff. Jhese are my senti- 
come before the people, present their | ments and political principles. I f ;  
views and stand on their own record, j elected, I shall be thankful. I f  ikh it j
and what I am most interested in is; will be all the same.” j
that each candidate shall have a fair!  .And then, after discipline and sen | 
field in which to muKc his contest. I ;v,ce 1,1 the state legislature, he ho- , 
have recently, in two platform ad-1came a candidate for congress. He 
dresses, criticised tne methods p u r - } f ° an(T himself opposed by the ricn. 
sued by certain candidates for office,! aristocrat and politician, (Monel
was brought to my » . - jn#t seei hjs 0Bl of the wikler_ 
*. , . by the change! npm(K:ra(ic
-New  ^ , and ,ndu8tr5’- f  1 18 I Free Trade Cougresi, which is only
didate for the state legislature. In wel1 k,nown « • » * .  many mannfactur- „ nother of thc blind k,a,|.
the public square of his town, hc e « ,  who.are coming money from a - : j t|)e bHnj  ilnd we know the
the loss of our revenue, the necessi- Plt? from the farm and the work-shop, 
ty of  an income tax, a war stamp from the counting house and the fac- -36 ^°rt
tax and an inheritance tax, and lory, from the fisher boat and the Kin 1 ‘ 1 U "
empty treasury and the high cost of clang of machinery meet together, 
living not lowered, there came an ex- and forgetting all else but their duty 
plosion, and Woodrow Wilson lost his ' — nominate for office the best men for 
sight, and today he is wandering the future welfare and glory of the
good old State of Maine,_A j blindly through the political world,
: Tint ctidincr Tic nn! nf tTio irri 1 P<'! it icii 1 AdvU
meeting like this tonight. Abraham 
Lincoln, the rail splitter, was a can-
bor, are in favor of Free Trade. The 
owner of the factory in question had 
perfected certain machines and 
owned the patents. Making all this
result.
Protection Vindicated.
Wilson instructs his Free Trade
Wh-r-r-r.
Mr. Buzzer "Arc yon fond of
apples, Mr W r iggV  AD’. Wrigg.. “ Am
U Well, 1 should say so. Why, I'm 
so fond of '('in that I named my voting 
est daughter Dora."
2.53 p. ni. from Nt. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
Nt. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Barer., Washburn, 
Presque i sle and intei mediate stations, 
\ia. Mapleton and S jua Pan.
5 - q p. m. Irmii Van Buren. Limestone, 
( ir itwin, Fmt Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
j  || p. ni...from Boston, Portland. Bangor,
Milliuocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Dining Car 
Bangor to Nouth Lagrange 
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GMU. M. HOUGHTON, l ’ass’r Traffic
Manager, Bangor, NP.
which methods I claim were not only 
improper, but were unjust to other 
candidates, and had a tendency to re­
peal the primary law and to deny to 
the people the right to select their 
own servants. Every candidate who 
1 as not offended against the law’ has 
expressed to me great satisfaction 
that I have thus publicly cleared the 
way for a fair fight and no favors.
Position of the Late Republican
Chairman on the Indorsement of 
Party Committees.
In the course of my remarks I also 
criticised the action of certain politi­
cal committees in indorsing candi­
dates for office against the spirit and 
purpose of the primary law’. Certain 
newspapers, not wholly free from
Douglas, and Lincoln did what should 
Do done by all candidates, in a politi- 
'al party, for public office. He went 
before the people, on the public plat­
form, w’ith his opponent, ( ’ol. Doug­
las, both of the same party, both 
candidates for the same office, and 
each presented his views to the peo­
ple upon the questions of the hour, 
and after hearing them both, the peo­
ple made their choice and took Lin­
coln. i
Douglas was a representative of ; 
wealth and aristocracy; he wanted to j 
go to congress because of the honor 
of the office. On the question of slav­
ery, the great question of the day, ho I 
was for compromise; on the question 
of human right*, Douglas raised the 
question of prejudice, and asked of
...
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prejudice, have seen fit to assert tha t , Lincoln> “ i )0 you consider the black 
my criticism of political committees, I man vour equai ? ” “ Would you 
indorsing candidates before the pn- marry’ a black w i f e ? ” And in every 
mary election, was unjust. I have jwav t ,.R>d t0 ciOU(1 the qu,,.t ion k‘; 
not time tonight to answer these jappealing to the prej udie >s and pas- 
comments, but will only call your a t - , slOMS of lbe peopie- 
tention to this fact. I w o  years ago, Lincoln had an ambition to go to
the then chairman of the Republican ! c.ongress> not for llu, g iorv or fame
state committee, now a candidate for | connected with the office, lmt that he 
governor, in his official capacity, sent ;might be of se,.vi(.e U) his p(,f)p]e and 
broadcast over the state of Maine a j might be inst rumental in enacting 
call for the Republican state conven- laws that would make- America truly 
tion, and at the end of that call he is- t-ree> aiul he ansvvere(J th(. argument 
sued a statement as chairman, and of i )0Uglas that he was not obliged 
among other things, he said: I he to marry a colored woman, neither
Republican state committee, in their jwould giving her freedom from slav- 
relation to the Republican party ac- L ry cause her to marry a white man, 
cept the limitation placed upon them and f or the second argument, as to 
by their party service and the duties the equality of the colored man, he
imposed upon them in connection said> " j  agree with Judge Douglas
with administering the primary ma- that he is not mv equal in many re_
chine of the party and of the state, 
and pledge themselves to continued 
and devoted service to the Republi­
cans of Mains. They are the ser­
vants of the party membership. 
They are conscious that a proper con­
ception of their duty to their particu­
lar constituents, the Republicans, de­
nies them the right of attempting to
spects— certainly not in color, per­
haps not in moral or intellectual en­
dowment, but in the right to eat the 
bread, without the leave of anybody 
else, which his own hand earns, he is 
my equal, and the equal of Judge 
Douglas, and the equal of any living 
man.”
N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D  
T O B A C C O  d o e s  i t !
A l l  th e  e x p e r im e n t in g  in the  w o r ld  cou ld n ’t 
im p ro v e  the n a tu ra l l la vo r  o f  the tobacco  in P e r ­
fec tion  C iga re ttes .
So —  w e  g iv e  y o u  this tobacco  e x a c t ly  as d e ­
lic ious as N A T U R E  it.
N a t u r a i  (>7 good  c 1 o n ’ t torget thni. -- c r o w u d  
fu ll o f  its o w n  o r ig in a l meHov/nc.-.s mid re fre sh ­
ing, sp r igh t ly  taste.
P e r f e c t i o n s  a r e  u n u s u a l — s im p ly  b e c a u s e  
th e y ’ re
JUST N A T U R A L L Y  GOOD
7 T t f e & x c c c  Q j
Nt
n
jt ^
i 4it
"ay
i n
_^_, x | The people when they rightly un­
control the choice of party candidates I derstand the issue, settle all ques- 
or tht declaration ot par,,y principles. 1 tions right, as the great heart of hu- 
It 1* particularly their province to bea s^ true,
afford the members of the party free ! J
and uncontrolled action in these im- The Labor Question in Our Great
Cities.
I am speaking tonight to the 
people of the twin cities of Saco and
After the platform 
ention t 
chosen at the
bHUV M*«wv
dopted in conv and the can- 
ilw  are 
portant matters 
is a<
didaUi i  primary, it 
then becomes the duty of the commit­
tee tQ use every honorable effort to 
infofti) the voters of Maine of the 
merata of platform and candidates 
and fb solicit support for them.”
A lew days ago, Senator Root, who 
standt highest among Republican 
•tatAben of today, declared that no 
poHtotl committee should be permit- 
* nF primary candidate 
before kei was nominated, and that 
any attempt to do so was a violation 
o# the primary law of every state.
Biddeford, manufacturing centers 
where I find a grand illustration of 
what Lincoln meant when he said, 
“God must have loved the common 
people, because he made so many of 
them.” When I walk through the 
streets of these two great cities and 
see the mighty walls of brick and 
stone that contain the factories and 
the work shop, and listen to the whirl 
of the spindles and the clang of mod­
ern machinery, and look upon the 
mass of humanity that toil within
O l  I X r t L  i  ' J U U  / MV/ffS TOBfla (0-- --
t t t f e & x c  L ‘
Perfection
A  plain, p lu m -c o lo re d  
package but— real smokes
IO for 5*
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A l s o  p a c k e d  * 2 0 fo r lO *
,roosio< 'S> Lnesday, M ay 24, 1916
W h y  L e a v e  a  G o o d  T h i n g ?
Edward B. Clark says the American farmer is 
taking to scientific methods avidly and that within 
a decade the farm population problem will have 
solved itself. Values are g r o w in g  constantly . 
Children are showing remarkable interest in raising 
superior vegetables, fruits, dairy products and live 
stock. Federal and State action helps the cause.
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I N  Washington, D. €., the answer to a certain question is fiaade by asking another question. To tho query, “Why should the farmers 
And the boys stay on the farm?” the 
answer comes, “Why should they wapt 
to leave a good thing?"
There is war in Europe, and there­
fore it may be held by the entirely 
thoughtless that the farming prosper­
ity in the United States to which at­
tention has just been called by the 
department of agricultures statisti­
cians, is merely a thing of the year, 
and that a slump will come, and that 
as a consequence there will be sim­
ply one bright spot to offset several 
black spots. There is a good deal of 
nonsense in this view of the case.
It is not always wise to take what 
may be called a boom year and to use 
It either as a basis of comparison or 
ss a towering landmark to which some 
hole in the ground of the past is to be 
compared, with the dismal prophecy 
that other holes in the ground are 
sure to be dug by fortune in the fu­
ture. This sort of thing tends to dis­
courage the men who believe that hill- 
' tops are to remain the general fea­
tures of picture landscapes.
Valuss Grow Constantly.
The year just past has been a great 
one. The aggregate production of all 
crops is estimated to be seven per 
cent larger than the preceding year. 
The American farmer has profited, but 
It should not be understood that be­
cause attention is called to a particu­
larly marked growth that development 
and Increasing prosperity are only 
matters of a twelvemonth that is 
past.
Let us see what has happened in 
the country in the last few years. 
Complete government statistics, be­
cause the census is taken only once 
In ten years, are not available for the 
last two or three years, but the word 
Is that the progress of the preceding 
decade has been maintained. Here  
are som<3 figures which mean some­
thing :
In the year 1900 the value of farm 
property in the United States, in­
cluding land, machinery, houses and 
all other things pertaining to agricultu­
ral production was $20,439,901,164. In 
ten years these values had more than 
doubled, reaching in 1910 the astonish­
ing figures of $40,991,449,090.
Farmers Better Off.
Now it might be held by some per­
sons that these figures simply would 
mean that the farm had multiplied 
tremendously and that the increased 
valuation would be spread over an 
enormous territory occupied by new 
farms and that therefore the individ­
ual farmer was in no wise better off. 
Well, let us see about this.
In the year 1900 there were in the 
United States 5,737,372 farms. In the 
year 1910 there were 6,361,502 farms.
A glance at the figures will show that 
while the farm property values more 
than doubled, the increase in the num­
ber of farms, comparatively speaking 
of course, were small. To have kept 
things down at the old basis of values, 
the number of farms should have 
doubled, while the values were 
doubling.
In the year 1900- the average value 
of all property per farm was $3,563.
In 1910 the average value of all prop­
erty per farm was $6,444. These fig­
ures perhaps almost better than any­
thing else can show the advance of 
prosperity in the agricultural regions 
of the United States.
Other figures, however, are avail­
able. In the year 1900 the average 
value of farm land per acre was 
915.57. In the year 1900 the average 
value of land per acre was $32.40, 
more than a doubling up in land 
wealth.
An 83 Per Cent Increase.
The census bureau of the United 
states furnishes other figures which 
have to do with crop values. In the 
year 1899 the value of all crops In the 
United States was $2,998,704,412. In 
the year 1909, that is just a decade 
later, the value of the crop was $5.- 
487,161,223, an increase of 83 percent 
in ten years.
For the same ten years we find an 
increase of another kind. In 1899 
the average value of crops per farm 
was a trifle more than $500, while in 
1909 it reached the value of $863.
A  curious thing is noted in Wash 
lngton concerning the thoughtlessness 
of some men in gauging the proceeds 
of Industry on the individual farm, or 
if you will, on farms in the aggregate. 
Some men who think of farming ig­
nore utterly the actual land value to 
the man who owns his farm. They 
say “So and So made so much last 
year, but the sum is not big." To the 
amount made must be added about five 
per cent on the value of the land. A 
city man who owns his own house 
deducts the rent that otherwise he 
would have to pay from his yearly 
expenses, and so, of course, it must 
be with the man in the country. 
Mortgages Are Disappearing.
The farmer who owns land to tfye 
value of $10,000 must add $500 a year 
to his farming profits. If he did not 
own the land he would have to pay 
that amount at least for its use. Into 
this, of course, must be figured th* 
selling value of the property. If land 
Is valuable it also is valuable when 
It Is turned into cash. It seems ridicu­
lous, but these things frequently are 
overlooked by the average layman 
when he Is inquiring into prosperity 
condition* on the farm.
Statistics show that mortgages are 
dlsappeerlng from the farming com­
munities, that outward evidences of 
prosperity are appearing as mortgages 
disappear, as the land becomes more 
productive, as the result of the ener- 
flss  of the state and federal depart- 
BAkts of agriculture become more
manifest, ami as the farmer applies 
more modern methods to his work. 
The children at college, the automo­
biles which are displacing the buggies 
of the olden time, the improving, slow­
ly improving as yet it is true, condi­
tions in the rural schools, the maiked 
improvement and extension of tho 
country roads and a dozen of other 
things show not only increasing pros­
perity in the country, but the means 
of increases comfort and happiness.
Many Farm  Opportunities.
The opportunities on the farm are 
growing daily in number and attrac­
tiveness. Already there have been 
for a year or two evidences that the 
leave-the-farm movement has been 
checked, and there are further evi­
dences that later it will bo stopped and 
that the return movement will set 
in. There is a reason for the objec­
tion of Agricultural department offi­
cials to the cry of “ Hack to the Farm." 
They have made it “ Stay on the 
Farm." They know that if the young 
men stay by the land that with things 
as they are, they will be everlasting­
ly glad of it within a few years, and 
that as farm life grows more attrac­
tive and prosperous the back-to-the- 
farm movement will take care of it­
self, for men go where lies the lure of 
comfort and prosperity.
Under the Smith-Lever act the 
United States government aids the 
states in co-operative demonstration 
work on the farms. The total amount 
set aside for this work for the years 
1915-16 is $4,782,000, of which $1,080,- 
000 is from federal Smith-Lever funds, 
$925,000 from appropriations to the 
United States department of agricul­
ture for farmers’ co-operative demon­
stration work, and $110,000 from other 
bureaus in the department. These 
amounts make the total from federal 
sources of $2,115,000.
State  and Federal Aid.
Of the funds contributed from 
sources within the states $600,000 is 
from state Smith Lever funds made 
up mainly of direct appropriations of 
the state legislatures. Tn addition to 
funds used under tho Smith-Lever act. 
$628,000 is appropriated by the state 
legislature for extension work, $225,- 
000 by colleges from funds under their 
immediate control, $921,000 by county 
authorities and $292,000 from mis 
cellaneous sources.
It is said in Washington by the offi­
cials that tho interest in the co-opera­
tive agricultural extension work is 
nothing short of remarkable. At the 
outset there was some little objec­
tion to the appearance of instructors 
in the field. The thought in a few 
cases by individual farmers was that 
it was presumptuous for the scientific 
fellows to come along and attempt to 
teach them their work. This feel­
ing never was widespread, and it has 
virtually disappeared.
Children Much Interested.
The boys and girls of the country 
have shown an admiration and a won­
derful interest in the instructive work 
of the agents of the departments. The 
canning clubs, the corn clubs and 
other clubs which have been estab­
lished have added to the prosperous 
conditions of the farm, but as yet 
there is only a beginning. The promise* 
is great for the future. The interest 
that has been aroused in the young 
and the increasing assurance of suc­
cess makes the boys and girls desirous 
of staying -where they see success is 
certain.
In the agricultural colleges the re­
sult of federal and state action in the 
work of increasing prosperity on the 
farms of the country is manifest. 
Young men and young women are tak­
ing courses, the men as instructors in 
the actual farm work and the women 
as instructors in household economies.
Prosperity is increasing on the farms 
in the United States. Under recently 
quickened government aid and gen­
eral interest in tho subject, and un­
der the improved conditions of coun­
try life, it seems certain that the pace 
of prosperity is to be greatly accel­
erated. Stay on tho farm.
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Should l advise one to enter the 
government employ in pi'd'erniee to 
Hiking a regular husiimss position? 
My answer must hr both "yes and 
‘no."
The government certainly offers a 
more permanent position, and for the 
iimounl of work d e n e  and the responsi­
bility, gives it larger salary tban one 
is likely to he paid by the business 
bouse.
Tilt* man of ordinary ability, who 
is economical and who is satisfied 
with a sufficient sum to support him 
in moderate comfort, is probably bet­
ter off holding a government .position 
than he would he taking his chances 
in the business world at large.
The ink dm inn governmental wage is 
large, the maximum small, compared 
with the salaries paid by business 
bouses.
The governmental worker has little 
or no opportunity for receiving more 
than a few thousand a year at tho 
very outside The top of his depart­
ment is not of commanding impor­
tance, while the opportunities offered 
by business are practically unlimited; 
but many rum in business are not bet­
ter off financially than is the faithful 
and competent, governmental em­
ployee
Great success is accompanied by 
equally great risk. |
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KING SPLIT LOG DRAG.
c  ______
Instructions For the Use of the M a­
chine Embodied In Eleven Rules.
How to get the best use out of 'he 
King split log drag is embodied in the 
following instructions:
Driee the team at a slow walk 
R'ide on the drag and learn t<* m m 
age it by changing your position on it 
Begin on right hand wheel track and 
return on other track.
Drag after every rain or wet sped, 
when the surface is moist, but iwt 
sticky. Just drying. The earth must 
not stick t" the drag 
If th e road is dry and hard the work 
will not be satisfactory.
The length of the chain helps to regu 
latg the 1m Id thy drag takes o:u the 
earth.
Lengthening the chain Is equivalent 
to putting a weight on the drag. Hut
For Efficient Farming.
Efficiency is as nec-ssary on the 
farm as in the factory, the shop or 
tho store. To be efficient in farming 
involves a certain amount of pre­
paredness just as to lie efficient in 
war involves careful and scientific 
preparation. It behooves every young 
man who expects to secure his living 
from the soil to prepare himself for 
his life work just as thoroughly as his 
circumstances will permit. He may 
do this by studying at home and bv 
observing the methods of euceessml 
farmers.
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GINGLES’ JINGLES
OLD FATHER HANG ON.
"You are old Hat her I fang 
On," the young wife said, and 
your pate inis lost most ot it's 
fuzz; I thought Ton'd kick nut 
many long years ago, but in­
stead you kick in with a buzz 
The shine of your silver once 
dazzled my eyes, your gold made 
me yearn to be yours, but years 
of experience teaches a hit the 
youthful illusion it cures. I'm 
sick of the dollars you've 
strewed in my wav- I'm si< k of 
the things they have bought; 
their glitter has h ’St all the glare 
for my glims their gleaming 
has all c a m e  to naught. I 
thought wk ! \')d Shuffled, I ’d 
be tin-re wi^h bells- a young- 
looking vidoa with dough, but 
time keeps a speeding and I am 
declining, while you seem to 
stay about so. My hope of a 
future of wonderful bliss is fast 
being shooed from my reach, 
the lemon I slipped to myself 
for your gold -I can never ex­
change for a peach. You are old 
Father Hang On, I loudly pro­
claim, and your hold upon life 
Is absurd. My word’ Your cling 
to this life is 
a bird.”
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Times Publishing Company 
Houlton - - - Maine
Prince Albert gives 
sm o k e rs  such  
delight, because
—- its flavor is so different and so 
delightfully good;
—  it can’t bite your tongue;
—  it can’t parch your throat;
—  you can smoke it as long and 
as hard as you like without any 
comeback but real tobacco hap- 
piness!
On the reverse side 
Albert package yen vv:
if Pr inceeve ry  
read :
“ PROCESS PATENTED 
J U L Y  3 0 t h , 1 9 0 7 '
That means m yon a lot of tobacco en­
joyment. Prince Albert has always been 
sold without coupons or premiums. W e  
prefer to give quality !
h r i n g e  A l b e r t -51 * UI1R.'yriol.i.i
in go o d n ess  and 
in p ip e  satis faction  
is a ll w e  o r  its en th u s i­
astic  fr iends  e v e r  c la im ed  
for i t !
the national jo y  smoke
Y rv h ow dy -do  on t.ip no .1 stranger you art- :n the 
u drop into f o r .  Prince  
• at the first place you  
tobacco > 7 ho loppy  rod
a nickel and the tidy red
O l . " C1. find a <7 
■natter how much . 
n'k o f  the woods  
A l b e r t  1 s r i g h t  th 
p a s s  t h a t  set  
b ,il sells for ,
fin fora dime: then there s the hand­
some pound and half-pound tin 
numidorn rind the fo u n d  
ystal-tUass humidor with
s/>onge- moistener top 
that keeps the to­
bacco tn such 
bang-up trim 
a 1 / • t h e- 
t im e .
I t  a n s w e rs  e v e ry  s m o k e  des ire  you  
or a n y  o th e r  m an  ev e r  h ad ! It is f 
coo l and  frag ran t  and  a p p ea l in g  1 
sm o k e a p p e t i te  tha t you  w i l l  g e t  c h u m m y  w ith  
it in a m ig h t y  short  t im e  !
TOBACCO IS PREPARED 
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE 
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN 
MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO 
PRODUCE VHE MOST DE­
LIGHTFUL AND WHOLE­
SOME TOBACCO FOR CIG*
you r ,0KPANY
W inston Salem.N.C.U.$ A. 
DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE
W i l l  y o u  in ves t  5c or 10c to p ro v e  out ou r say 
so on th e  nat iona l j o y  s m o k e  ?
R. J. R E Y N O LD S  T O B A C C O  CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
T h i s  is the  r f v c r . f f  s id a  c.t (!. ■ 
P r i n c o  A l b e r t  t idy  r e d  t in .  R e a d  
th LS P a t  e r i a d  f’ rocc.-. " m es sa* : - -  
to-you an d  r e n i i z e  w h a t  it  m o a n s  
in m a k i n g  P r i n c e  A l b e r t  s  > m u c h  
to y o u r  li k in g .
USE THE BEST
JOHN DEERE and SYRACUSE LINES
A C
Ly~
Nathaniel C. F o w le r ,  Jr.
(Copyright, 1915. by tU,. McClure Newspa­
per Syndicate.)
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E .
The President of the United States, 
and every other officeholder and gov­
ernment employee of every class, from 
the head of a great department to the 
driver of an ash team, are members of 
the public service, and most or them 
depend upon their salary or wages for 
a livelihood.
In this article, however, I am not
I'KUSl'KfTIVE VIEW Ol t.O\ I KNMt -1 ?,! f > I >) I 
K I N O  K( 'A I>  O K  Aii.
I i ' ii- cJmln ia too short the <lrn- uj't 
• oi work smoothly, but will jump.
V '  move dirt or cut sm:k! wet"'" \ 
hupiiiici' ! n c  chit in. then hitch ( h , -  j  
<!"U I lie trees clear over close to the | 
ditch cml of drag ami stand out on tic* | 
ditch end of front slab, right c v r  the - 
<*utting edge
On a soft spot stand on rea» slab, to 
Oear the drag of hay. straw or sod. 
Step as fur from the ditch end of drag 
as possible.
To eliminate wavy stretches, or large 
h des. try changing the angle of the 
‘Tag tit each dragging. In extreme 
“ascs build a longer drag. C
To drop a quantity of earth at one 
■q"»f step as quickly as possible from 
1 < ditch end to other end of drag.
/ - «.*»•* , ----
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FOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS
A spin w a ll Potato Planter a ami Repairs. Van Brunt .Grain 
Drills, R. & V . 'G a s o l i n e  Engines, Goodyear Tires and Accessor­
ies and That GOOD GULF Gasoline.
JAMES S. PEABODY, Houlton, Maine
fG  ^ RH; L .
tut i
7PE-RU-NA
F O R  I  HEAD,THROAT 
TATADDUAI I BRONCHIAXHEST.lAIAKIulAL I stomach -and
CONDITIONS I  OTHER AILMENTS 
NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
ALWAYS-RE ADY-TO-TAKE.
CAMP WAPITI
On Davis Pond
M ake your plans to spend Decora­
tion Day—with us.
W e a.re only twelve miles from Patten 
Maine, easily reached by  team or auto­
mobile over good roads—Two miles by  
buckboard. .
Best of Fishing
An ideal resort for those seeking quiet 
and recreation. Camps comfortably fur­
nished. . . . . .
Our table is in a class by itself and can­
not be excelled. W e make a special 
feature of week-end and Holiday parties.
W rite  or Phone for Reservations
CAM P W APITI ASSO.
P A T T E N , M A IN E
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, M ay 24, 1916
GlfiGLES’ JINGLES
MOKOLINE 43184
BY MOKO
B row n  Stallion, Standard, Registered Yol. 17
Owned by I. K- RUTH, 63 Green St., Houlton, Maine
Second Maine State
Exposition
June 5th to 17th, 1916
An interesting and edueational event, state­
wide in its scope and illuminating in its displays of 
Maine's products, natural resources and opportuni­
ties.
Special entetainment features— hand concerts, 
military exhibits, fish and game and agricultural 
displays as well as Maine products shown in tin 
course of manufacture.
Big Automobile Parade Monday evening, June 
5th Civic and Industrial Parade Saturday, June 
lltli, commemorating the 200th Anniversary of 
Portland. 520
Remember the date, June 6th to 17th. 
New  Exposition Building, Portland Me
LOWER EXPENSE TO FARMERS
Good Roods Reduce Grentiy Trouble
of Transporting Crops to Market 
— Cause of Distress.
"Lel'ore tlx- war in Lurope affected 
tht> rat ns at sea il n M  t im Amnriran  
farmer morn to haul a buslirl of wheat 
nine and a half miles to the railroad 
station for shipment than it cost the 
buyer to ship the same bushei of 
wheat from New York to Liverpool, a 
distance of 2,000 mill's," according to 
a bulletin issued by the American 
High way association. "The average 
cost of hauling a ton of farm produce, 
or a ton of anything else, over the av­
erage country road is about twenty- 
three cents a mile; 70 years ago the 
cost of the same service was 17 cents. 
The cost of hauling over the railroads 
is less than one-ninth as much as it 
was 60 years ago. The cost of hauling 
by railroad has almost readied the 
vanishing point; the cost of hauling 
on the country roads has gone up as 
the roads have gone down.
“ By careful calculation, Logan Wal­
ler Page, director of the United States 
office of public roads, has reached the 
conclusion that with wise and equita- 
bl road laws and good business man- 
agemen it would bo entirely practica­
ble for the people to save themselves 
on the two items of hauling and ad­
ministration the enormous sum -of 
$290,000,000 yearly. The railroads in 
(he United States carry about 900,000,- 
000 tons of freight annually, and of 
this vast tonnage at least 200,000,000 
tons are hauled over the country roads 
to the railroad station or to the canals 
for shipment. The immense volume 
of mining products aggregating mil­
lions of tons is not included in this 
estimate, but only the agricultural, 
forest and miscellaneous products 
hauled by wagon over the public roads, 
nor is the cost of hauling back and 
forth between the farms and the mills,
"The main cause of agricultural dis­
tress.” says the bulletin, “a subject of 
perennial alarm to ‘popular favorites,’ 
ir not so much the wages of the work­
ers or the infertility of the soil or the 
prices of the products, but the enor­
mous drain of getting the stuff to 
market, the -waste of the roads in the 
wear and tear of machinery, the sacri­
fice of teams, the inefficiency of serv­
ice compelled by impassable highways. 
Tributary to every market town or 
railroad station there are what Mr. 
Page calls ‘zones of production.’ 
From the first of these zones all prod­
ucts can he delivered to market at a
Shaded Road in the W est.
profit, and from the rest one class of 
products after another must be elim­
inated because of the prohibitive cost 
of hauling, and beyond lie vast terri­
tories that cannot be cultivated with­
out the building and constant main­
tenance of roads suited to whatever 
traffic there may be developed.
“ It has been demonstrated that as 
the roads from the market towns have 
been improved there has been a great 
increase of their business and a corre­
sponding improvement in the condi­
tion and opportunities of the rural 
population, larger prosperity of the 
individual farmer, greater tratlie for 
the railroads, better supplies and low­
er prices for the consumer. It does 
not pay to raise crops that cannot ho 
marketed readily and cheaply. Mi l ­
lions of dollars’ worth of field and o r ­
chard crops have been utterly wasted 
because of expensive and inadequate 
facilities for marketing. This is one 
of the hard, problems with which the 
United S ta tes  department of ag r icu l ­
ture is trying to deal through the 
greatest experts in the land, and they 
have found that the build ing of good, 
roads is essentia l to the success of 
tin ■ir iilans."
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v, : i s es; h d l 1 ■ a c; minis h . ami.
L c dad s'i| 'll si him a s " ’ 1 e i.s-iii . and
si. ! * ] •t I! (S 111 h e eU,
me si 0 !< -r thm II! ’ Ch t know, 1 hat
\ t u i i < i \ ' L- il t h is m om- , loos el he
m gilt S u;; 1 V r 1 i S e 1 ho dcue ■ to. i a k-
ing all yu ir ihmg h." Hio ‘ ‘ St>phs”
NV, ■re th >re line 1 up for Prev, til- mis
fit suit tippi d off the j IV he lork-
St 'Plied to h s room ; th ey pron ; ised
' 1) ■y. would 1- r him !i v< if a e d nrne
Safety First
The wise man wall now order his 
winter supply of fuel, while the 
low prices prevail.......................
OLD COMPANYS’ LEHIGH
through and freely give, to start a 
rah rah boom. His dollar went, for 
movie stuff, the boys said. "That is 
not enough," and so he ran his face, 
‘■\pense no horrors had for him, since 
he was then* and in the swim— he’d 
!»uy the bloomin’ place. The first 
month s bill, when it reached home, 
most took the roof off daddy’s dome, 
when he came to he sped, with 
tension high, to whore the boy was 
mixing learning life and joy, he’s 
home for g o o d -  V? - % ’o .  /?
nuff said.
Carrots—Made up of 2 sizes—De­
livered direct from cars, at re­
duced price. For prices call or 
Phone..........................................
C. H. McCluskey
Bangor, Street - Phone 03
cigarette you can
buy for your 5 
Cents, don’t you?
Then rem em ber this—
Z I R A  is b e tte r th a n  
m a n y  o t h e r  5 C e n t  
c ig a re tte s .
h o n e s t l y  b e t t e r .
If you ca n  g e t m ore  
q u a lity  va lue  for your 
m o n e y ,  y o u  w a n t  to
g e t it, don ’t  y o u ?
You CAN buy a HIGH- 
GRADE cigarette for 5 
Cents—ZIRA.
The Mildest cigarette.
m
lA-4-
$1,000,000,000 W orth  of Roads.
Whi le  talking about, preparedness  
it may be noted that, the $ t .oirynno.uuo 
proposed to he expended would build 
270,000 miles of hard-surfaced high­
ways at the rat< of $ l,0Oi> per miles.
If tin' government contributed 70 
per cent, its billion would cover 700,- 
000 miles.
Use the Road Drag.
Use  the re-ad drag to get roads into 
the best poxsibh shape for winter. 
They rna; h- had enoug h at best, hut 
prupe; work v. ill help great !y.
1 hings W i l l  Take a Turn,
Mrs, Llo.x - Poor Mrs. Rounder! Her 
husbanu nidr. t naive her much when 
hi* aied i umtersYind.
Mrs. Knox - N o :  nut he more than 
made up tor it when alive Then he 
left, ner nearly every evening
As Bad as 1 hat?
Yeast — Ami oops :ue see nis doctor 
often ?
1 ( rimsonbeak -  \\ eli, he sat next to j
him at a stag dinner tast night, out 
ihe couldn't see mm
k.8 The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, M ay 24, 1916
. TECH. 
WILL CELEBRATE
meeting of the groat federation of vessel in which the Doges of J>ntre 
and at seven in the went each year to \\ *d the Adn.itn,Technology clubs 
evening there will be the grand bun- 
(Hie; mi Syinphrn v Hal! and banq 110 ts 
at titty other Technology centre.-, in 
the country. When the addresses be 
gin it is the intention to link all tin' 
clubs ti ’.M'ther by telephone, and when 
President Maclaurin speaks, he will be
And Dedication of Its New Home quet will be tin
. week well fi 1 ’o■ i
add res s ing evt-i"v M. 1. f . nun in tile
eon uirv It u- Imped I’o bring 1! Il)
the cinsuit BoM . Watson, Carty and
Film;.. am 1 inak e of tlm nr-easioU t he
inns! 1 >: 11; onlii a "y evoi :t in Dio his-
tory i . \ a "Tii a n s ■ ■ i i ■ n • •o. rri. i- bnn-
With Forma! Ccremo: y .-nd 
Splendid Festivities
tilting finale to 
wi'h celebrations
the most famous cert-moti) 
in all history.
The barge oi stat* 
will be respbuiil'-!.; 
colors, cardinal a-, ! 
fuscly decora.tcd v> . d 
lure in ligures, p. 
tion. The barge  
IS feet beam, am 
after the manner 
old. by oarsmen * 
ibis work fitly M 
voluni ee> ( d T< i 
ing tin w nr id a i
.a i ■
ot To- linnlog \
in lie 
silvi r,
, beam: 
P- and
I" feet 1 
will lie
and pro 
I -euip 
deenra- 
lengt li
Those Dear Frienas.
H aze l -  "You may not. believe it, 
dear, nut i actually refused the offers 
of six different men the past summer.” 
Aimee "Oh. 1 don't doubt it at all; 
but wnat wore they selling'.'’"
KEHKEDY£i
I J b u  s e e  
S t a r s  m
D
):i ■ ! • u. ’■
i be given the masqm
Th ree-S!:!c b Color ra tier,.
The senii-rencme a’ -Don of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology and dedication oi as new educa­
tional plant is set for June 12, 111 and 
14. It will be a group of ceremonies 
and merry-making that has been lik 
ened to a three-ringed circus. The un­
exampled company of educators gath­
ered to do honor to the Institute and 
to grace the formal ceremonies; the 
alumni who are rallying bv thousands 
from the ends of the earth; and the 
Students, of whom there will be two 
thousand, will each have their pro 
grams, and these will intermingle and 
at tlmea all the companies will be to
(Copyright 1914 by Marceau)
PR O FESSO R  R. A. CRAM
tether, as for example on Monday 
night, and it is expected that with the 
citizens attracted by the affair, there 
will be a hundred thousand or more 
to say farewell to “Rogers.” “Rogers” 
la the Rogers building, the only Insti­
tute that nearly half the graduates 
have ever known.
What the Alumni Will Be Dotfng.
The alumni of Tech will have been 
assembling In Boston for three or four 
days before the celebration begins. 
The New Yorkers are coming a thous­
and strong by special steamer. Some­
where near Hell Gate the steamer will 
be stopped by a submarine and Nep­
tune will step aboard and take com­
mand. The New Bedford contingent 
will reach Boston through the Cape 
Cod Canal, taking for their mascot a 
whale, and It has been suggested that 
the Marblehead members will rally by 
aeroplane. The New Yorkers of the 
upper tier will have an automobile he- 
firs, starting at Niagara Falls and 
making additions at Buffalo, Roches­
ter, Syracuse, Schenectady and the 
other cities on the way. This will be 
an Imposing cavalcade a mile or more 
In length when It crosses the state line 
Into Massachusets, the greatest auto­
mobile show ever seen.
Monday forenoon, June 12, will be 
■pent in registering, renewing old ac­
quaintances and in the afternoon there 
will be the water fete In the Charles 
River Basin in front of the New Tech 
nology. There will here be brought to­
gether every conceivable model of wa­
ter craft, and the show will be really a 
review of naval architecture. In the 
evening the alumni will be entertained 
at the City Club with the Golden Jub­
ilee smoker, and late In the evening 
they will be escorted to Rogers Build­
ing by students with hands, and the 
whole company, alumni, alumnae, stu­
dents, college delegates and populace 
will cheer the old building and say 
farewell to It with song.
Tuesday morning will be devoted to 
the famous “stunts” of the classes at 
Nantasket Beach. Here there will he 
aoommodatlons for ten thousand and 
the memories of 1904 and 1910, when 
groat festivals were held here, will be 
revived. In the evening everybody will 
repair to the Court of Honor of the 
New Technology to witness the mar­
vellous masque and pageant.
Wednesday morning tkere will he the
'd there 
and pave
ant. the crawnimt attne'tuin In tin 
' . H i  Th. ( ' mid : •
II, a-r e" the v  T. -!:
f -, ni j:.1 '!"> , - ’ ■ 'c.-v. ■ ■ f i i np that is
undine in t he enunt rv v ' 'ten too lim­
it.-, oi' a great in*•« ropuieu i i«u i ten
thousand sport atoi s can view at their 
ease the marvelous scene. Out. 
through the court will ho the water:; 
of the great river park, Ihe Charles 
River Basin, rimmed In the distance 
with the twinkling lights of Boston, 
and bearing on Its bosom hundreds of 
flitting launches or anchored vaehts. 
with gaily colored illuminations and 
lanterns.
In the middle of the court will be 
a great ring fitted with steam curtain 
and all the lighting devices of the 
modern stage. In this arena then' 
will he delineated step hv step man's 
progress in conquering the forces of j e x e r c i s e s  , , f  ih 
nature, indeed, the conquest of chaos j in , p, oae m 
by Technology. The huge ring will ' in (>w,
be filled with thousands of jostling, 1 
ungoverned elements, a world, form 
less and void. The student body of 
Tech will furnish these elements Pri 
mordial man some of the huskiest 
of the students- will see the chaos 
and seek to subdue it, only to he 
thrown out again and again. Growing 
more intelligent and summoning Will 
and Reason to his aid man at last 
conquers.
Great giants of earth, air, fire, wa­
ter, lightning and other form's will he 
hurled from their thrones and fe­
male figures renresent ing the applied 
sciences will take their places. Then 
there will he the pageant, an epitome | 
of the world’s progress in knowledge, j 
This stirring masque originated in ] 
the fertile imagination of Professor j 
Ralph A. Cram, senior professor of.
Architecture at Tech, and the set ting’ 
fortli as arranged will he tho most ! 
striking presentation ever seen on 
the continent. There will he new 
forms of fireworks invented for ‘ the 
occasion, the lighting will he by 
Ryan, the expert who made such a 
success at San Francisco, the dan 
cing of the masque will be led by 
Miss Virginia Tanner, whose skill 
needs no encomiums, the music will 
be written for the occasion and the 
singing societies of Boston will unite 
in chanting appropriate music.
W a te r Festiva l of Monday.
For the water festival there will 
be assembled every variety of water 
craft that can be taken up into the 
basin. Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Roosevelt will be a guest and 
In his honor the U. S. Naval showing 
will he the maximum. The New Bed­
ford mariners will put their whale 
here for safe-keeping, the New Eng 
land yacht clubs will send their 
fleets. The motor boat organizations 
will be in force and the scout squad­
ron will be assembled. These will 
perform evolutions and there will he 
races for sculls, naval crews, canoes, 
yachts and motor boats. There will be 
exhibitions with hydroplanes and wa­
ter sleds, and Ovington, who is a 
Tech man, may have an aeroplane 
or two. Du Pont will bring his Tech 
III, and the fastest craft of the Atlan­
tic waters will he in attendance.
Some of the submarines will he in 
the Basin and the torpedo boats if 
they can get through the
ill-'' of Kailnov arid ! 
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Ha rd  on the Wrist W atch.
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Pro fa- or »>f t’.i r.:j-!ish Language and 
Literature, V.!e 1 niv. April 28,1911.
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■This and 5cOur  Jitney Offer  
DON 'T  M ISST H I> .  Cut out this slip
enclose with live euts to pole\ vy Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing your nani" and address 
clearh. You will it-veivc in return a trial 
package containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
CoinjH.und, for coughs, colds and cron;* Fo 
| ley Kidiaw Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
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Prizes are to be given for the most 
gaily bedecked vessel and the great 
water park of Boston will have an air 
of life and gaiety that has hitherto 
been lacking.
Italian Ceremony for a Pattern.
Another of the ideas of Professor 
R. A. Cram is for a striking spectacle 
of a formal transfer of the a rehives 
of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology from the Rogers Building 
on Bovlston street, their home for 
fifty years, to the new buildings A 
lit tle procession including mem hors 
of the Faculty and Corporation is to 
escort the memorials to the river 
side, a short distance away, and here 
there Is to be a barge of honor on 
which they will embark and he lowed 
to the farther shore where the Now 
Technology has been ('reeled.
This transfer is to be a picturesque 
and noble ceremony and a special 
boat has been built by Tech men who 
are famous yacht builders. It Is on 
the lines of the Bucentoro, the famous
procession will form, Dr. Wil l iam T 
Sedgwick being chief marshal. The  
exercises will ho simple: President
Maclaurin will welcome the visitors, 
Governor McCall and Bre . 'dent A 
Lawrence Lowell  will make brief ad- 
loeks j dresses, the- formal set speech of the
afternoon being hv Don. Denr\ Cabot 
Lodge, senior senator from Massachu­
setts. The Boston Symphony On In 
tra will furnish music
What the Women Will  be Doing. j
Massachusetts Tech has been from 1 
tho first with open doors for women ! 
Il has never known any distinction 
of sex or race, ai d beginning with 
Mrs. lull ('ii D. Richards, whose name 
is proverbial wherever the education 
of women Is discussed, there has been 
a long list of women having their 
degrees from Tech. And this degree 
means that they have done just the 
same work as their fellow students 
who are men.
The alumnae have raised their own 
entertainment fund and the visiting 
women, including the ladles who 
come with the delegates, will he ear­
ed for at a round of entertainments 
which merge into the festivities of 
students, alumni and Institute on all 
the great occasions.
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The Massachusetts Institute 
Technology was founded In Boston by 
William Barton Rogers, then state 
geologist ot Virginia, with novel 
methods of Instruction in view. Pro­
fessor Rogers himself said that the 
new school was to “Teach young men 
toy making them do things.” The In­
stitute la oelebrating its Golden Ju­
bilee toy dedicating a new group of
of educational structures to which it is 
removing. The ceremonies are set 
for June 12, 13 and 14. The occasion 
calls to Boston several thousand 
alumni from every state in the Union, 
great groups of delegates from the 
colleges and societies of this country 
and Europe to assist at the formal 
dedication, while ihe two thousand 
students at Tech will remain to take
pari in the masque and pageant. The 
company thus assembled will number  
thousands interested in education, a 
more distinguish- d group than has 
ever hefo-e gaifn-red for any educa ­
tional oc<asion
The educational buildings, which 
are shown in ihe picture, consist of 
a dozen vast w ines grouped about the 
Libia.' y and Administration Building
Vow Chorister.
▲ocordlng to this advertisement in 
country paper someone 
ton* 8 oow which is posasssed of rarq 
iMoaipllflhmeikts: “Wqntsd—A qteftdy, 
VMpMtttoto young mu to look ifter 
8 ft fd ia  end oere for e cow wfco has 
8 good TOlee end Is nocustomed to 
•lag In the choir.”
Strength Givers.
To seek to do only the easy things 
of life is m foolish and suicidal choice, 
for anybody, even a nonentity, can do 
these things, Let us care, rather, to 
d8 hard foings, the overcoming of 
WMM will taring to us moral strength, 
8 tesfod fortitude, and a wider ex* 
periehce of the deeper meanings of 
human life.
The Macdonald Clans.
The Macdonald Clan is t>y right of 
antiquity, power, and numbers usually 
accorded premier place among the 
great families of Scotland. In addi­
tion to the Clan of MacDonald itself, 
there are MacDonald ot Clanranald, 
Macdonnel of Glengarry, MacDonald 
of the Isles and Sleat and MacDonald 
of Staffa.
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W as Troubled a- Nig;ht
Rainful, annoying bladder weakness usual­
ly indicates kidney trouble. .So do backache, 
rheumatism, sore, swollen or stiff muscles or 
, stiff joints. Such swnptoms have been re 
‘ lieved by Foley Kidney Bills. Henry Ru­
dolph, Garmi, 'Dl., writes: ‘ ’Since taking 
Foley Kidnev Rills 1 slwp all night without 
getting up.” ' Sold Everywhere.
,.... ,ui 1.1 \BI UT I1 ’>
,"oo on ( 'apital -lock pa i .'
Miri' lus tund 
1 ndivtded
; I'l.'t t- TV'S'
i R.'Sel vi-d tm uin-ai lied (1,-- 
M inimt A. a«•cnu'il iuterot
ni . ;.,ihm! in iBpis.'j u>
! | ,.->S current expellM-'.
'niere-t, and taxes paid 2,118 pj pu.ni T -u 
,(M' i' ireulating notes out-tanditig lb.mo nl
’" ' : DF..M A N i l  I > -i-o-i:-:
: [ nd: vu lua! dep< >sil -ubjei-t to
,., eh'-' k 17".!'*2 t■ -
Rostal Savuigs de|io>its y’.ttsi>.'>*)
■]'.'tai demand depusi1 > 17b.1 ix
I I M 1-: I leposits :
( :  Turn- ' i'-po-its 1 t .Plki '
| 1 otal ot time deposit- p ;l • ",
S to *. 1 Id -4 7 ' I'otiii ■ d 1,1 -1 i
S i \ i i-: oi- M a l NK, County of Aroostook, >•- 
1, R. F. W a iiu, Ca: hit i of thealiove naniof
F- 1 h »  U„- ,tau-
inent is true to the In -t ot m\ knowlixlge and 
iH'lief
R. F. WARD, Casliier. 
Subscrilied arid sworn to N'fore miJ this loti: 
day of Mil}, lbtfi.
ntuned hank, do solemnly swear that the 
alxive stat+'ment is true to the best of my 
knowledge and l*ehef.
W F. TITCOM IL Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to Indore me, this 11th 
day of May Bdo.
Rout. M. U\wi n, N’oUirv Buiiiic. 
('orn\t, Attest :
FlilCI) l*t ill <' K A. I’oWKKS, J <1 S I I’ H A. 
Bkow n k , L k l a n d  O, 1.i i)wio, Directors.
A \ nos A. B1 rx am , Notary Ruhlic. 
(dorr* cl-- Attest
W .  1’. M v  x s r r : ,  .!< ii v W a  rso.s,  C .  F 
Bikkok Diredee.
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MASS. TECH.
meeting of the great federation of 
Technology clubs and at seven in the 
evening there will lie the grand brn-
cilie. i;i Rvi,i;(hoi; v Hal! and banquets 
at fifty other Technology centre.-, in 
the country. When the addresses be 
rin if is the intention to link all the
vessel in which the Doges of Venice 
went each year to w * (1 the Adriatic, 
tin1 most famous cei eimiiy, p'-; ,aps 
in all history.
The barge ol state ot Tmlinology
With Forma! Ccremoi y 
Splendid Festivities
Three-Side d
The Semi-eenomc 
the Massachusetts 1
Cidcrr-, tier..
; ’ • ion of
’.std’itr' of Tech­
nology and dedication ot its new educa­
tional plant Is set for June* 12, 12 and 
14. It will be a group of ceremonies 
and merry-making that has been lik 
ened to a three-ringed circus. The un­
exampled company of educators gath­
ered to do honor to the Institute and 
to grace the formal ceremonies; the 
alumni who are rallying by thousands 
from the ends of the earth; and the 
students, of whom there will he* two 
thousand, will each have their pro 
grams, and these will intermingle and 
st times all the companies will be to
clubs toeoth er by telephone, and
Presii■lout Maclaurin spoaks, he* w
add re : lie c*v< rv M 1. T. nr:: 1
COM III IV. it t>'■pod to bring
the cin uit BoH, Wat s<m, ( ’arty
Fd,s. o am! make* of 111*- oceasiol
inns i c-v: i ; n! ■ r i 1 !';; •y i".c ut in the
toT'V ( ■T'o an ■< :i o. T h: -
qtiet Will hi;■ the lilting finale
work well 1jl’ o-i w i ’ ! i ( 
n c
-olebratio
i 1 ;i ;
v. *'■ lx* give n tiio
* i ! i
mas(|uo and ]
ant. the* crowning atl l ;o■ t ion in
'1m ( II
I b
f" v" io1, ■ v .. ,
1: ">h....
uting th
mi io io - in ill e owl•it r*.* c-. in,;., to,.
Its of a groi .1 lie i i " i x •; i i i « W (
t hous;:mil r.pc-ol a l oi 's ran view at
C'USO tin* mu rvc•Ions scene.
through the court will ho the w;
of the* groat ri \u*i■ park , the ( Mi:
River Basin, rimmed in the (list
will be respimub 
colors, cardinal ; 
fuscly decorated ’ 
lure in ligurc-, 
t ion. Tim bam* 
IN feet beam, and 
'o r  the manner 
old. b> mi i sue -n ' 
this work hl!\ M.
(Copyright lt»t# by Marceau)
PR O FESSO R  R. A. C R A M
gether, as for example on Monday 
night, and it is expected that with the 
citizens attracted by the affair, there 
will be a hundred thousand or more 
to say farewell to “Rogers.” "Rogers” 
Is the Rogers building, the only Insti­
tute that nearly half the graduates 
have ever known.
What the Alumni Will Be Dorfng.
The alumni of Tech will have been 
assembling in Boston for three or four 
days before the celebration begins. 
The New Yorkers are coming a thous­
and strong by special steamer. Some­
where near Hell Gate the steamer will 
be stopped by a submarine and Nep­
tune will step aboard and take com­
mand. The New Bedford contingent 
will reach Boston through the Cape 
Cod Canal, taking for their mascot a 
whale, and It has been suggested that 
the Marblehead members will rally by 
aeroplane. The New Yorkers of the 
upper tier will have an automobile he- 
glra, starting at Niagara Falls and 
making additions at Buffalo, Roches­
ter, Syracuse, Schenectady and the 
other cities on the way. This will be 
an imposing cavalcade a mile or more 
In length when It crosses the state line 
Into Massachusets, the greatest auto­
mobile ehow ever seen.
Monday forenoon, June 12, will be 
spent In registering, renewing old ac­
quaintances and in the afternoon there 
will be the water fete in the Charles 
River Basin in front of the New Tech 
nology. There will here be brought to­
gether every conceivable model of wa­
ter craft, and the show will he really a 
review of naval architecture. In the 
evening the alumni will be entertained 
at the City Club with the Golden Jub­
ilee smoker, and late in the evening 
they will be escorted to Rogers Build­
ing by student* with bands, and the 
whole company, alumni, alumnae, stu­
dents, college delegates and populace 
will cheer the old building and say 
farewell to it with song,
Tuesday morning will be devoted to 
the famous “stunts” of the classes at 
Nantasket Beach. Here there will be 
aoommodatlons for ten thousand and 
the memories of 1904 and 1910, when 
great festivals were held here, will be 
revived. In the evening everybody will 
repair to the Court of Honor of the 
New Technology to witness the mar­
vellous masque and pageant.
Wednesday morning there will be the
with till1 twinkling lights of Boston, 
and hearing on its bosom hundreds of 
flitting launches or anchored yachts, 
with gaily colored illuminations and 
lanterns.
In the middle of the court will be 
a great ring fitted with steam curtain 
and all the lighting devices of the 
modern stage. In this arena there 
will he delineated step by step man’s 
progress in conquering the forces of 
nature, indeed, the conquest of chaos 
by Technology. The huge ring will 
be filled with thousands of jostling, 
ungoverned elements, a world, form­
less and void. The student body of 
Tech will furnish these elements. Pri­
mordial man some of the huskiest 
of the students will see the chaos 
and seek to subdue it, only io he 
thrown out again and again. Growing 
more intelligent and summoning Will 
and Reason to his aid man at last 
conquers.
Great giants of earth, air, fire, wa­
ter, lightning and other forces will lx* 
hurled from their thrones and fe­
male figures representing the applied 
sciences will take their places. Then 
there will be the pageant, an epitome 
of the world's progress in knowledge.
Tills stirring masque originated in 
the fertile imagination of Professor 
Ralph A. ( ’ ram, senior professor of 
Architecture at Tech, and the setting 
forth as arranged will be the most 
striking presentation ever seen on 
the continent. There will be new 
forms of fireworks invented f o r ' the 
occasion, the lighting will he by 
Ryan, the expert who made such a 
success at San Francisco, the dan 
clng of the masque will be led hv 
Miss Virginia Tanner, whose skill 
needs no encomiums, the music will 
be written for the occasion and thej 
singing societies of Boston will unite j 
in chanting appropriate music. i
W ate r Festiva l of Monday. i
For the water festival there will | 
he assembled every variety of water 
craft that can he taken up into the 
basin. Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Roosevelt will he a guest and 
in his honor the XT. S. Naval showing 
will he the maximum. The New Bed­
ford mariners will put their whale 
here for safe-keeping, the New Eng 
land yacht clubs will send their 
fleets. The motor boat organizations 
will be in force and the scout squad­
ron will he assembled. These will 
perforin evolutions and there will he 
races for sculls, naval crews, canoes, 
yachts and motor boats. There will he 
exhibitions with hydroplanes and wa­
ter sleds, and Ovington, who is a 
Tech man, may have an aeroplane 
or two. Du Pont will hrfng his Tech 
III, and the fastest craft of the Atlan­
tic waters will he in attendance. 
Some of the submarines will be in 
the Basin and the torpedo boats if 
they can get through the locks.
Prizes are to be given for the most 
gaily bedecked vessel and the great 
water park of Boston will have an air 
of life and gaiety that has hitherto 
been lacking.
Italian Ceremony for a Pattern.
Another of the ideas of Professor 
U. A. ('ram is for a striking spectacle 
of a formal transfer or the archives 
of the Massachusetts Institute ol 
Technology from the Rogers Buihlinr 
on Boylston street, their home for 
fifty years, to the new buildings A 
little procession including members 
of the Faculty and Corporation is to 
escort the memorials to the river 
side, a short distance away, and here 
there is to be a barge of honor on 
which they will embark and he lowed 
to the farther shore where the \ v w 
Technology has been erected.
This transfer is to be a picturesque 
and noble ceremony and a special 
boat has been built by Tech men who 
are famous yacht builders. It is on 
the lines of the Bueentoro, (he famous
111 tin- C'ilel.t
silvt r, and pro 
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!s and decora
feet in length 
will lie | : ■ i j
Those Dear Friends.
Hazel—"You  may not believe it, 
dear, nut i actually refused the offers 
of six different ni< n the past summer.” 
Airnee “ Oh, i don't doubt it at all; 
hut wnaf were they selling9''
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Hard cn the Wrist W atch.
"P is a fact," declared a jeweler 
that flic av* rage watch carried by 
a woman never keeps accurate time.'1 
The reason for Ins remark was that a 
dark eyed yo me woman had jus* 
passed out oi t ic  store alter having 
had her new wrist watch regulated
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W H I T E  to r Specimen Pape?, I ' t n i t r a t i o m i ,  Etc.  
of  W EB STER 'S  N E W  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  D I C T 10N A B 7
G. &  C. M ERRIAM  C O M PA N Y ,
For Over 68 Years Publishers o f
The Genuine Webster’ s Dictionaries, 
SPRIN GFIELD . .MASS., V.  S. A.
A R< X 1h M IK, -s.
la lii' loth da\ of May, lulh. on an
Hill Hat. ■! M,t\ . I'M", I'Sip-d mii
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Our Jitney Otter —This and 5c
DON'T MfSS T H IS  Cut out this slip 
enclose with live ei.ts to Foley A Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing your naim* and address 
dearly. You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Kobe's Honey and Tar 
( 'mnjMund, for coughs, colds and croup Fo 
ley kidney Bills and Fobw Cathartic Tablets.
Hverv where uvh
procession will form, Dr. William T 
Sedgwick being < hief marshal. rlTie 
exercises will he simple: President 
Maclaurin will welcome the visitors, 
Governor McCall and Pro. ulent A 
Lawrence Lowell will make brief ad­
dresses. the for in.al set speech of the 
afternoon being b\ lion. Henr.v Calxd 
Lodge, senior senator from Massaehu- 
setts 'I'Ih* Boston Symphony Orche: 
t ra will fu i n is 11 music.
What the Women Will be Doing.
Massaoliuset! s Tech has been from 
the first with open doors for women 
li has never known any distinction 
of sex or race, and beginning with 
Mrs. Ellen H, Richards, whose name 
is proverbiai wherever the education 
of women Is discussed, there has been 
a long list of women having their 
degret's from Tech. And this degree 
means that they have done just the 
atm* work as their fellow students 
who are men
The alumnae have raised their own 
entertainment fund and the visiting 
women, including the ladies who 
come with the delegates, will he car 
ed for at a round of entertainments 
which merge into the festivities of 
students, alumni and Institute on all 
the great occasions.
No. 12.72
Til  F. CONDITION
The Farmers National Bank
At liouimn in the 'Hale of Maine, a! the 
i*f ! ei - i iu-s-,  M a y  1, 1 ale.
IP' F> Do i. i Ag­
io wit : Lot numbered Fourteen mr  Range 
Eight ' Yu in the North Division of said lioui- 
toii. being the s tuic premises cunveved to Un­
said David T. Arnctrongby David Armstrong 
and Flea nor Armstrong by their deed dated 
1 >ecember 12, 1 w.i, and r«voided in the Arous- 
ted; Registry oi Heeds at said Houlton, in 
Vo!. 1 7b, I 'ace : ;,',t i.
M A R T I N  I. A WEIS,
1 Deputy SheriY
N e .  27  ) P
r e p o r t  ok Tin-: c o n d i t i o n  o f
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HOULTON
At 1 luiikon in th" state of Maine, a: the r]ev*
y o u r i e s f
t h e a t t c
a w / j t w o W
b y
NEW BUILDINGS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS TECH.
The Massachusetts Institute of f educational structures to which it is
Technology was founded In Boston by 
William Barton Rogers, then state 
geologist of Virginia, with novel 
methods of Instruction In view. Pro­
fessor Rogers himself said that the 
new school was to "Teach young men 
by making them do things.” The In­
stitute is oelebrating Its Golden Ju­
bilee by dedicating a new group of
removing. The ceremonies are set 
for June 12, 13 and 14. The occasion 
calls to Boston several thousand 
alumni from every state In the Union, 
great groups of delegates from the 
colleges and societies of this country 
and Europe to assist at the formal 
dedication, while the two thousand 
students at Tech will remain to take
pan. in th<* masque and pageant. The 
company thus assembled will number 
thousands inn-rested in education, a 
mom d ist liigui - it- d i’( xi p than has
ever befo’ e ga; in red for any educa­
tional octa-don.
The educational buildings, which 
are shown in the picture, consist of 
a dozen van wines grouped about the 
Libra: v ami Administration Building
Strength Givers.
To seek to do only the easy things 
1 of life is a foolish and suicidal choice,
Vow Chorister.
According to this advertisement in 
an nbigjifi* country paper someone 
has aeow  which i .p o s s e s s e d o fm o  *>r W b o d y . even a nonentity can do 
accomplishments: “Wanted— A steady, these things. Let us care, rather, to 
reapoctablo young man to look after t ^  
a  garden apd onro for a ©oar who has
a good votoo .aad is accustomed to 
•lag in the choir.”
the overcoming of 
y a m  .Jflll bring to us moral strength, 
a totted fortitude, and a wider ex­
perience of the deeper meanings of 
human life.
The Macdonald Clans.
The Macdonald Clan is oy right of 
antiquity, power, and numbers usually 
accorded premier place among the 
great families of Scotland. In addi­
tion to tne Clan ot MacDonald itself, 
there are MacDonald ot Clanranald, 
Macdonnel ot Glengarry, MacDonald 
ol the Isles and Sieat and MacDonald 
of Staffa.
Was Troubled ak Night
ital Siu,!,H2 47
S ra i n oi-- M a i n  k . Bounty of Arooshxik, s s : 
W. F. T in  oMii, Cashier of Hit* attove 
named hank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best ot my 
knowledge and H*lief
\V. F. TITCOMB, Cashier.
Subscrit>ed and sw orn to before me, this 11thPainful, annoying bladder weakness usual­ly indicates kidney trouble. So do Itaekaehe, 
rheumatism, sore, swollen or stiff muscles or . da\ ot May l'U".
stiff joints. Such svmptoms have been re | Ri i i it, M. L a w i .is, Notary Public,
lieved by Foley Kidney Pills. Henry Ru­
dolph, Carmi, "111., writes: “ Since taking
Foley Kidnev Pills 1 sleep all night without rKhi,hl“  
getting up. ” ' Sold Everywhere. Bko w n k
Forreot. Attest :
Fkedkhk k A, Powkks , J <> s k r u A.
El i .and  O. Eumvio, Directors.
h i ,mi . ; 
if Aroostook. >s 
the aUive named 
hank, do solemnly swoar that the aUive stab*- 
ment is Rue to the le .-t of m\ knowledge anu 
Itc-hef
R. F. Y ARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and swoai to lx‘fore me this loth 
dayof Ma>, lunt.
Ao i i iN  A. Fi i n a m , Notarj Public..
Corn ct- - Attest ■
VV. P, M \NM li.
I ’IFKC r Him.-tor
.R un W a i son , C. H
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THE
PRINCE OF 
GRAUSTARK
By
GEORGB BARR 
M’CUTCHEON
Author of “Grauatark,” 
•Beverly of Graustark,” Etc.
Copyright. 1914, by Dodd, Mead and 
Company
plexed.
“The newspapers say that she sailed 
from New York under an assumed 
name," went on Dank, thrilled by his 
own amaalng cleverness. “There you 
are! Plain as day. The letter B ex­
plains everything. Now we know who 
Hiss Guile really Is. She’s"—  
“Maud!" exclaimed Quinnox, sinking 
back into his chair.
“Miss Blithers!" cried Gourou, di­
vining at last. "By Jove!” And thus 
was the Jovian circle completed.
Robin was Informed bright and early 
the next morning. In fact, he was still 
In his pajamas when the news was 
carried to him by the exhausted Dank, 
who had spent five hours in bed, but 
none In slumber. Never In all his 
ardant career had the smart lieutenant 
been so bitterly afflicted with love- 
slckness as now.
‘*1 don’t believe a word of it,” said 
the prince promptly. "You've been 
dreaming, old chap."
“That letter B isn’t a dream, is it?” 
"No, it Isn’t," said Robin, and in­
stantly sat up In bed, his face very 
serious. "If she should turn out to 
be Miss Blithers, I’ve cooked my goose 
to a crisp. Good Lord, when I think 
of some of the things I said to her 
about the Blithers family! But wait! 
If she is Miss Blithers do you suppose 
she’d sit calmly by and hear the fami­
ly ridiculed? No, sir! She would 
have taken my head off like a flash."
'T suppose you'll see nothing more 
of her, your highness," remarked 
Dank, a sly hope struggling in his 
breast.
"You’d better put it the other way. 
She’ll see nothing more of me,” lugu­
briously.
"I mean to say, sir, you can’t go on 
with it, can you?”
"If there is really anything to go on 
with, Dank, I’ll go on with it, believe 
ms
The lieutenant stared. “But if she 
should be Miss Blithers, what then?"
"It might simplify matters tremend­
ously," said Robin, but not at all con­
fidently. j
Later on, while they were breakfast­
ing in Robin’s sitting room, Hobbs 
brought in the ’Morning newspapers. 
He laid one of tlwm before the prince 
and jabbed his forefinger upon a glar­
ing headline.
"  ’Miss Blithers Denies Report. 
Signed Statement Mysteriously Re­
ceived. American Heiress Not to Wed 
Prince of Graustark.’ Shall I read the 
hartlcle, sir?”
Robin snatched up the paper and 
read aloud for himself.
The following card appeared at the 
bead of the column and was supple 
mented by a complete resume of the 
Blithers Graustark muddle:
"Miss Blithers desire to correct an 
erroneous report that has appeared in 
the newspai-ers. She is not engaged 
to be married to the Prince of Grau­
stark, nor Is there even the remotest 
probability that such will ever be the 
case. Miss Blithers regrets that she 
has not the honor of Prince Robin’s 
acquaintance, and the prince has spe­
cifically stated in the public prints 
that he does not know her by sight. 
The statements of the two persons 
most vitally affected by this disturb­
ing rumor should be taken as final. 
Sufficient pain and annoyance already | 
have been caused by the malicious and , 
utterly groundless report.” The name 
of Maud Applegate Blithers was ap- 
pehded to the statement, and it was 
dat&A Paris, Aug. 29. |
It appears that the signed statement 
was left in the counting room of the | 
various newspapers by a heavily veil-1 
ed lady at an hour agreed upon as 1 
"about 10 o’clock.” There was abso- \ 
lutely no clue to the identity of this 
woman. |
"Well, she appears to be here,” said 
Robin as he laid down the last of the 
three journals and s'ared at Dank as 
if expecting hope from that most un­
reliable source.
"I suppose you will now admit that 
I am right about the letter B," said , 
Dank sullenly. )
"W hen ,I see Miss Guile I shall ask 
point blank if she is Maud Applegate, 
Dank, and If she says she isn't I’ll take 
her word for it,” said Robin. |
“And if she says she is?" |
"Well,” said the prince ruefully, “I’ll 
still take her word for it."
"And then?" j
"Then I shall be equally frank and 
tell her that I am Robin of Graustark. ! 
That will put us all square again, and 
we’ll see what comes of it in the end." j 
The day was warm and clear, and 
Paris was gleaming. Robin stretched 
his long legs in a brisk walk across 
the Place Vendome and up the Rue 
de la Paix to the boulevard. Here he 
hesitated and then retraced his steps 
slowly down the street of diamonds, 
for he suspected Miss Guile of being 
interested In. things that were costly. 
Suddenly Inspired, he made his way 
to the Place de la Concorde and set­
tled himself on one of the seats near 
the entrance to the Champs Elysees.
▲ man came up and took a seat beside
leBsly.
"Indirectly. It comes through Ber­
lin. Our special agent there wires me 
that the offices of Mr. Blithers in that 
city have received instruei i-ms D'oai 
him to s*'nd engineers m LJohcd -s 
for the purpose of < st imat he: Gw ewa 
of r 'modeling and rebuilding the < • :- 
tie in oth<T words, to restore it i■ > us 
condition prior to the Mat lanv r< h |- 
lion fifteen years ago.”
There was a tantalizing smile on the 
baron’s fnee as lie watrhed the eh aim­
ing expressions in that of his prinee.
“ Are you in earnest0” demanded 
Robin, a bright red spot appearing in 
each cheek. The baron nodded his 
head. “ Well, lie’s got a lot. of n e rv e ! ” 
" I  shudder when I think of what is 
likely to happen to those architects 
when they begin snooping around the 
castle,” said Gourou dryly. “ By the 
way, have you seen Miss Guile this 
morning?”
Robin’s cheeks were now completely 
suffused. "Certainly not.”
“She was in the Rue de la Paix half 
an hour ago. I thought you might” 
“You saw her, baron?’’
"Yes, highness, and it may interest 
you to know that she saw you.”
"The  deuce you say! But how do 
you know that it was Miss (Pule. 
You’ve no means of knowing.”
"It is a part of my profession to rec­
ognize people from given descriptions. 
In this case, however, the identifica­
tion was rendered quite simple by the 
actions of the young lady herself. She 
happened to emerge from a shop just 
as you were passing, and I’ve never 
seen any one, criminal or otherwise, 
seek cover as quickly as she did. She 
darted back into the shop like one 
pursued by the devil.
"Where did she go from the Rue de 
la Paix?” asked Robin impatiently.
"To the Ritz. I was there almost as 
soon as she. She handed an envelope 
— containing a letter, I fancy— to the 
carriage man and drove away in the 
direction of the Place de l’Opera. I 
have a sly notion, my prince, that you 
Will find a note awaiting you on your 
return to the hotel. Ah, you appear 
to be in haste, my young hunter.”
"I am in haste. If you expect to 
keep alongside, baron, you’ll have to 
run,” cried the prince, and was in­
stantly in his seven league boots.
“W on ’t you sit down, baron? I’ll be 
at liberty, in a minute or two,” he said, 
on reaching his room at the hotel, 
and coolly proceeded to scan the brief 
message from Miss Guile.
CHAPTER X III.
The Cat Is Away.
O BIN ’S face was glowing with
A Merciless Judge
One Who Shows No Favor
A nwiciless judge is Father 1'ime 
lh tdre him tlit- weak and the wanting 
go to the wall. Only the truth can 
stand. For Years the following state 
rnent (nun a Hi'ult on resident has with­
stood this stermst of all tests.
Mrs. Walter Hartford, 2 '» Riverside 
St., Houlton, Me., says :
“ My kidneys bothered me fot 
several years and 1 was in bad shape. 
Some days I was obliged to go to bed, 
owing to backache and I had little or 
no ambition. Kidney weakness made 
its appearance and tne medicine I used 
gave me only slight relief. A  friend 
who had taken Doan’ s Kidney Fills and 
had been cured of kidney complaint, 
advised me to try them, and 1 did. 
They gave me prompt relief and I 
soon enjoyed much better health.”
C O N T IN U E D  PRAISE .
More than three years iater, Mrs 
H artford said; “ Doan’s Kidney Pills 
proved their worth to me by curing kid­
ney trouble. I am willing to give them 
the lightest praise.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don ’ t 
imply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
loan’ s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Hartford has twice publicly recom­
mended. hoster-Milburn Co., Prop’ s 
B iffAlo, N. Y.
A t t e n t i o n
R
It is amusing,.sometimes, and again  
pathetic, to observe what an effect a 
little attention, or lack of it, can have 
upon the human mind. Am using  be­
cause to an independent nature the 
clinging, demanding disposition is 
never understood, and pathetic, more 
often when one sees that just for the 
laek of a bit of personal interest— for 
such attention really is—so many  
people fail to reach the heights to 
which they ought to rise. More good 
things have been best, to the world for 
lack of a hit of appreciation, of a lit­
tle personal attention, than can ever 
he realized or understood. The com ­
parison of the human soul to a plant, 
which grows and blossoms under the 
kindly rays of the sun, and withers 
and dies when set in a neglected cor­
ner, is inert' apt t ban you might think 
It is friendliness, in another form,
j care for and cherish. And the new 
i comer was addicted with a disease 
which made her helpless, so she must 
he carried from table to chair, G'nin 
bed to i'iini'1) .and many times a day
...... led ii11 le p e r s u ii a 1 s e r v i i 1 s of
d ft i 11 g and 11 a 11d i i i g t h 1 n g -- and s,,
1111 w hit h In')' t r < Mi Ides had in li i et ei i . 
A m I then, tiie funny, pat !)et ir thing
cnnie to pass. That dear, capable old 
lady, by some inner motive spurred
to act ion, resenting the superior a-
tnount of attont ion which t he m w- 
comer received, perhaps, suddenly 
developed ail inabil ity to move her 
self from chair to bed, 1'rotn table to 
couch, to pick up t lie book she had 
dropped, or fetch the handkerchief  
from the dresser yonder ; and the 
daughter suddenly found herself j  
with two utterly helpless forlorn old 1 
ladies upon her hands, i condition 
devout ly to be regretted. ’Phis con­
tinued until the newcomer,  one sad ; 
• lay, passed to her long rest, when the ! 
aged mother suddenly came into mi- 
raeulous possession o f her physical ! 
powers again and today is trotting a- I 
bout from room to room, out to the j 
piazza or garden, in fact, her own j 
dear, cheery, active self again, j 
though two years older than when j 
she had the “ sudden shock,”  as she i 
expresses it, that temporar ily de­
prived her of almost all power to help 
herself. Ear he it from us to bulge, 
but conditions certainly were suspi­
cious '.
A word of kindness, a hit nf per­
sonal attention, we all need and all 
desire ; a little notice from our friends 
a helpful commendat ion if we de­
serve' it. comes to us all with actual 
benefit. But to look to our wor ld for 
the fulsome and continued form of 
praise that is but flattery, to expect 
notice' for all wo do or all we try to do, 
that is to spoil ourselves rather than 
to grow in strength; it is as sorry a 
condition as though the plant were 
set in the neglected corner to die from 
gloom a d darkness unheeded. Just 
to he kind and do tin1 thing we ought, 
is the sum of righteous l iving.
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Resigned.
The Minister's Wife “ The new rook 
le ft  this morning, the one vou said the 
Lord must [m- (< -.mi: " The Minister 
— “ Well. dear, the Lord giveth and tne 
Lord taker !: a \vav. Blessed be 'the 
name o f the i.ord. ' I’uev
Wanted a Home Supply.
Papa.” cud little Elsie, “I want ua 
•a get a cow and keep it in the back 
mini.” 1 Why my dear, l thought you 
were .*'r »'<’ ■ f cows?........ Phut don’t
matter ta c a u s e  iiY Vunom y" ' de­
emed Mu smid of.icieiiey expert, 
i ten we can haw our milk and beef- 
•teak all the rime.” Philadelphia 
n I < dgi r
i -a l  of f'oinar.co.
No more shad! f hear Inks footsteps 
1 :i > '-'t;d;c u jam as the clock
Miim,:, e .in. ‘Gramous, Jeannette!”
‘ Mud the idd parlor light will never 
bet a .o • : him again ” "You don't
mean i t " ” "I do; and, furthermore, 
be v-dl ne in- sii on this sofa three 
nights a i c c k  and call me pet names, 
as he has been doing for two years." 
"I am astonished." “ And tonight 1 
am going n, burn all the old love let­
ters in m -'!i, si of drawers.” “B-but 
why.’ Ai,> ,ou going to discard him?" 
“ Discard him! Why, you goose, I 
going to u 'j u v  h im !”
So It Is.
Maybe you've noticed that the worn- 
en who saw on that antique wheeze, 
‘The way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach.” are themselves general­
ly able to nwk'' a prmty sd/ahh' mess 
of shoulder- mid greens take u joke.—- 
Chicago Journal.
Tells What She Thinks
Anna Hawn, < edar Grove. Mo., writes :
‘ We think Foley ('arthartic Tablets are the 
best liver pill we ever got hoi 1 of, as they do] 
not nauseate or gripe, but act freely on the • 
liver.” Recommended lor eo istipation, b'oat- { 
ing, sour stomacn, gas on stomach, bad breath, 
clogged or irregular Km el action. s o l d  
Every when'.
7%is C iga r
i$ made from  
t f ie  d e r y  
m a t u r e d  t o t a c c o j
Chebacco Liniment
In
For Pains and Aches
Use F o r 50 Y e a r s
excitement. He put his hands j the attention which most people 
in his trousers pockets and crave, and for which they sometimes 
nervously jingled the coins go to lengths f hat seem umierstamla- 
therein, all the while regarding his ! pp.,
minister of police with speculative! j u s t theb if  of personal attention 
eyes‘ i which is employed when one takes
At last Robin, without speaking, im 
{ pulsively held the letter out to the 
i baron, who strode across the room and 
took it from his hand. Without, a 
j word he extracted the single sheet of 
paper and read what was written 
thereon:
“My motor will call for you at 3 this aft­
ernoon, and we will run out to St. Cloud for 
j tea, at the Pavilion bleu. Mrs. Gaston is 
I spending the clay with relatives at Cham- 
pigny, and we may as wall be mice under 
the circumstances. If you have another 
I engagement pray do not let it interfere 
With the pleasure I am seeking.”
“Nothing could be more exacting, 
my dear prince. She signs herself ‘B. 
Guile,’ and I am sure she is magnifi- - ^ jj 
cently beguiling, if you will pardon the 
play on words.”
"It’s a jolly little adventure,” was all 
that Robin would say.
The baron was thoughtful. "There 
is something behind this extraordinary- 
behavior on the part of a lady gen­
erally accredited with sense and re­
finement,” said he after a moment. "I 
think 1 have it too. She is deliberately 
putting you to a rather severe test.”
“Test? What do you mean?”
“She is trying you out, sir. Miss 
Guile, or possibly Miss Blithers— is 
taking a genuine risk in order to de 
termine whether you are a real gentle­
man or only a make1 believe. She is 
taking a chance with you. You may 
call it a jolly little adventure, but I 
call it the acid test.”
Robin laughed. "Thank you, baron. 
Forewarned is forearmed. I shall re­
main a gentleman at any cost.”
At 3 o’clock a big limousine swung 
under the porte eochere at the Ritz 
and a nimble footman hopped down
pains to say good morning toall whom 
one* meets, is surprising in the effect! 
it has upon the world in general. I J 
have' in mind a woman who is loved, ! 
wherever she is known, who is uni- ! 
versaliy praised and a p p l a u d e d !  
whenever her mime is mentioned, al-j 
t hough she never could be classed I 
with tlie women who achieve things! 
in the world. She has rmt position. | 
nor social advantages, no desire for; 
public sparkling, no special “ mis - ! 
sion” in tin* world, except to be cber- | 
r.v and kind. And yet, she is nniver-j 
sought and enjoyed, just
From the original prescription of a promi­
nent physician, an excellent remedy for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago. Headache, 
Sprains and Stiff Muscles.
P r ic e  25 Cents
SENT BY MAN.  1’n s T P A I ! )  |
CHEBACCO REMEDY CO.
N A T I C K .  MASS.  11 Sp 1
TRY
A
ALWAYS
V ' v t ' N  R U N S
even
BRISTOIPC 
,,  ciGaRlm-
10* each 3 for 25^
You’ll
GINGLES’ J I N G L E S
THE OLD OAKEN B U C K E T .
The old oaken bucket appealed 
to us strongly, the iron-bound 
bucket we ne ’er shall forget, the 
railing around the old well that 
contained it supported our fea­
tures the day that we met. She 
tripped from the house o’er the 
lawn, oh, so nimbly, an old wood­
en pail she had swung from her 
arm; the old oaken bucket sped 
down on its errand— romantic 
surroundings caused it no alarm. 
How fondly I reeled it again to 
the surface, how gladly I fell 
for a chance to assist, a chance 
to be useful, to render some 
service— this chance for a mil­
lion I would not have missed. 
Oh. would that the same strong 
desire to serve others would 
Never relax, never loosen ita 
hold, and that to our wives wo  
would be as when sweethearts 
we hauled up the iron-bound 
bucket of old. All nature would 
smile and rejoice in her glad­
ness. the charms o f  the past 
would again come to life, if wo  
would live over the days 
of our courtship— and make, 
as we should, a sweet­
heart of our 
•wife.
Keeping Up To The Mark
“Spring f< v>t” is rot always a joke. If 
\ .ni ti el dm; ami sluggish, tired and worn oat, 
sutler fr<im ha Gaelic or weak hack, rhea- 
inatisin. sei.- muscles, s’ itf joints or other in­
dication et kldliev fn>ub’'e. It Will p»V J'OU to 
inve.-tigat" Fo!e\ Kidney Pi Is. They are 
high!} rec<mine) ded as promo' and efficient 
aius to In alth. Sold Ever'where.
Quick
cause she never fails togivepersn
attention to whoever  conn's within i 
her range of vision. She a lways has 
a greet ing for a friend, and a word of 
special significance for that, particu­
lar person. She never asks a person 
in sorrow about the dance last night, 
nor the gay girls of tin' suffering of 
her maiden aunt, but has that hit of 
CJodgiven friendliness in her heart 
which leads her a lways to g ive rhe 
right attention to the moment, with 
tiie result t hat. she is set above rubies, 
in the scale of personal estimation, 
just, because she gives attention. Not 
t he flattering, fulsome compliment of 
society patter, hut tiie hit id- magnet ic 
human interest which a lways wins.
Sad, pathetic. however, when the 
dependent person seekssueh recogni­
tion to tlie extent of sacrificing her 
self respect, or the comfort of her 
triends. It is not the sort of at eution
Just call when you need any­
thing1 for *he office, from ’ ‘pins to 
mii ' printing,’ " and we’ ll have it there 
in a jiffy. We are featuring
Forms and Binders
time-saving tricks for every busi­
ness office
T im es Pub. Co.
H o u v r o x ,  m u m :
LANGUAGE BARRIERS
BREAKING DOW N
Coffee; and Bread
(in some form), The Breakfast Indispensibles•
Meat, eggs or flapjacks may be served: but you know, 
as well as I: that: breakfast is incomplete without coffee.
dH3orrn$*
should be served. It is especially good coflee, backed 
by 25 years* actual experience handling coffees. 
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and 
packed. cy *
If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send 
direct by mail, on receipt o f price, 35 cents the pound. 
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.
Bear in mind that SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods are of 
delightful quality and reasonable price. Try them.
Milliken-Tomlinson Company, Portland, Maine
J Importers, Roasters and Packers
and entered the hotel. Robin 
waiting just inside the doors.
“For Mr. Schmidt?” he inquired. 
“Oui, m’sieur.”
Thrilled by a pleasurable sense
was
"Good morning, Mr. Schmidt,” said 
the newcomer, and Robin somewhat 
gruffly demanded what the deuce he 
meant by following him. “I have some 
Interesting news,” said Barcn Gourou 
outetly.
“From home?” asked Robin care-
excitement, the Prince of Graustark 
entered the car.
A delicate perfume lingered in the 
machine, convincing proof that Miss 
Guile had left it but a few minutes be­
fore its arrival at his hotel. As a mat­
ter of fact, she was nearer than he 
thought, for the car whirled into the 
Rue de la Paix and stopped at the curb 
not. more than a hundred yards from 
the Place Vendome.
Once more tho nimble footman hop­
ped down and threw open the door. A 
slender, swift moving figure in a blue 
linen gown and a wide hat., from i 
which sprang two gorgeous blue 
plumes, emerged from the door of a 
diamond merchant’s shop, and, before 
Robin could move from his corner, 
popped into the car and sat down be­
side him with a nervous little laugh on 
her lips— red lips that showed rose 
like and tempting behind a thick chif­
fon veil, obviously donned for an ex­
cellent reason. The exquisite features 
of Miss Guile were barely distinguish­
able beneath the surface of this filmy 
barrier. The door closed sharply and, 
almost before the prince had recov­
ered from his surprise, the car glided 
off in the direction of the Place de 
l’Opera.
“Isn’t it just like an elopement?” 
cried Miss Guile, and it was quite 
plain to him that she was vastly 
pleased with the sprightly introduc 
tlon to the adventure. Her voice trem­
bled slightly, and she sat up very 
straight in the wide, comfortable seat.
“Is it really you?” cried Robin, and 
he was surprised to find that his own 
voice trembled.
"Oh,” she said, with a sudden diffi­
dence, "how do you do? What must 
you think of me, bouncing in like that 
and never once speaking tc you?”
"I think that you are frightened al-
Continued on Page 12
w h id i is lici im in lt*d by a nat u re snsd  
! fish that if must he flm center, wlm- 
| ever else goes to the wall, that tv- 
j c iveri considerable regard any more 
than the other kind, (honing for at­
tention may spoil a soul gs well as it 
may make a character. A funny in­
cident came to mind not long ago. 
which shows this very easily. There 
was a dear old lady, l iving with lo r 
married daughter, win sh " siiimi 'I- 
ni-.ss”  for Imi' ;igc was tin* comment 
ol the entii ' f neighborhood. Sin- was 
one of those capable, keen old souls 
who keeps Up till the end. A lid ol io 
day Fate brought it about that a dis­
tant relativo of the son in-law was 
compelled, by sickness and bereave­
ment. to make her home also in t he 
family.  So there were two old ladies 
instead of one. for the daughter to
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Parm>>:i wh i c h  is that Famous Maple Spring. This 
n o ac i e s  oi Aroostook's best potato soil. Situtated in 
e-dl ieM ; miles west of Mars Hill village. The water 
so i mo d s  that  it is sold in many towns in the county and 
oi ot her  States.  Many physicians request their patients to 
Spr i ng  is 1500 feet above sea level and the surroundings 
that no poiution can reach it. Its analysis compared with 
hl\ tested waters ,  is fat ahead  'File sale doubles every year 
arge  quantities at the Northern Maine Fair at 5 cents per 
F  re a ehan.ee for someone to m a k e  a fortune. Owing to 
nt to my hous e  on account ol a weak heart T 
to the !justness and mast  sell,  >10,000 buys it 
«m o terms.  Fot lui t l .m particulars inquire
1 8
a ■ m t
M. L. DeWitt, Tel. 110-15, Mars Hill 
or of C. O. Grant, Houlton, Maine.
ttt
OUR LOOSE LEAF DEPARTMENT IS FOUNDED ON
THE SERVICE IDEA
^ ur System Service costs you nothing
Toll ua lha department in vo ir bum- 
nenu that is causing you trouble
This will Obligate You in N o W ay 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
II loose! I“P C LEAr 1
Forms, Devices and Indexes
This line enjoys an international reputation for 
High Quality and Absolute Dependability
Over 5 0 0  Stock Forms in the gsshj I-Pcsgd Line, and many Complete Outfits
WE DESIGN SPECIAL FORM3 AND LAY OUT COMPLETE PLANS
Tim es P u b lish in g  Com pany
Check tiie Department you 
think can he improved. Pm 
tins to yo ir letter head £nd 
forward <a;ne to us 
We will submit a complete 
plan, die burden of proof is 
on us.
. . .  Purchase Orders 
. . Rece iv ing  Goods
___Sale-. ( )rders
......Shipping ( )rders
... Factory Orders
___ Cash and Journal
Fntr.es
...... Check and Bank
Record
Monthly State­
ments
___ Billing & Charging
. . .  Ledger Accounts
.......Pay Roll
. City Deliveries
io The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, M ay 24, 1916
r
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OF LOCAL INTEREST |
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Potatoes Woman’s Club
On account of a clean-up in 111 
N e w  York markets and a (-toady do 
mand local buyers are paying $;>.oo 
and quite a number are taking a d ­
vantage to clean up their stock.
S H I  I 'M  K N T S
May 16 4 cars from Houlton  
k‘ 17 6 “  “
18
19
20 
22
The Produce News says :
The trade in old potatoes was 
more satisfactory this week with a 
better clearance of stock. The 
heavy accumulations in the yards 
of last week were greatly reduced 
and the supply this week has been 
normal. Receipts at Barclay street 
also were moderate. W ith a better 
demand there has been a fairly good 
clearance. Offerings from Maine 
are light and dealers differ in their 
view* as to the amount of Maine 
•took held back. It is believed that 
reserve holdings are small. M ichi­
gan offerings are free with the pro­
bability that holdings in the State 
are liberal, as there is pressure on 
the part of holders to piece stock in 
this market. State stock is practi­
cally cleaned up. Yard prices this 
week were up to $1.18 bu. for Maine 
•took ; Michigan and State, $1.06 
and $1.07 bu. Maine stock in bags 
is worth $2.76 and 3.60 ; State and 
Western, $2.76 and 3.20.
The market has stiffened yester­
day with indications of further ad­
vance. The advance was due to 
the more active demand coupled 
with some speculative buying. The 
H avana outlet has widened con­
siderably, and while N ew  York has 
not shipped as much as Boston, the 
effect of shipments of about 10,(XX) 
bags to Havana through Boston this 
week was felt here. Quotations 7 
and 10c higher from the West with a 
prediction that New  York is cleaned 
up with practically about 60 cars 
left. Maine is also cleaned up and 
the 140 oars which were said to be 
held in Boston this week were la rge­
ly  in the hands of speculators who 
are holding them pending orders 
from Havana.
SINGLES’ JINGLES
OUR TEACHER.
Say, mother, our teacher is 
dandy, we kids surely like her 
just great, she doesn’t get cross 
and then teach us she’s boss by 
beating us— that’s what we hate. 
She’s always good natured and 
happy, she always meets us with 
a smile and that’s why we guys 
work so hard— each one tries to 
please teacher all of the while. 
She never needs scold us —  no, 
never, because we all aim to be­
have, as yet I’ve not seen her 
biff one on the bean, or at some 
poor simp madly rave. It’s fine, 
it’s just grand and delightful, we 
kids really like it at school; we 
study and play, and enjoy every 
day, we’re there with that old 
Golden Rule. And all of this 
happy condition, and all of the 
joy and the- cheer, just gets to 
us kids, and slips under our lids 
— because teacher loves us so 
dear. Yes, mother, our teacher 
is lovely, a jolly good girl with 
a heart, we’re stuck on her ways, 
and we love our school days— But 
gee! when does 
vacation start?
Tut* following an* tin- officers and 
commutes of tiie Houlton \\ om an ’s 
club for tiie ensuing year:
Mrs. Eunice Lyons, president: Mrs. 
M ary L. S. Smart, first vice presi­
dent; Mrs. Minnie Hughes, second 
vice president; Mrs. Ann ie  Hat ties, 
third vice president; Mrs. Cora Stim- 
son. recording secretary ; Mrs Mabel  
Smith, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
( 'o ra  Daggett, treasurer; Mrs. Carrie  
Perry, auditor.
Directors: Mrs. Alice Lane. Mrs. 
Margaret Densmore, Mrs. lvessie 
Fairbanks, Mrs. Georgia  H a ll ,  Mrs. 
Bessie Milliken, Mrs. A lm at ia  Dicki-  
son, Mrs. E m m a  Cook, Mrs. M a rga r ­
et Skinner, Mrs. Kthelyn Ormsby  
and Mrs. Annie  B radbury .
Program  Committee; Mrs. Stella  
White, Mrs. Gertrude Putnam, Mrs. 
Georgia H all ,  Mrs. Sarah Buzzell, 
Mrs. L . W .  Robbins M r s .J .L .  Dyer, 
Mrs. Louie Rideout. Mrs. J une Dunn.
Educational Com m ittee ; Mrs. L iz ­
zie Pride, Mrs. Annie  M e llroy , Mrs. 
Annie  Pennington, Mrs. Moses B u r ­
pee, Mrs. Etta  B lake, Mrs. A n n a  A d  
ams, Mrs. Augusta  Smith.
Visiting Nurse  Committee; Mrs  
Ellouise Ludw ig ,  Mrs. Eve lyn  Pot­
ter, Mrs. M ary  Stuart, Mrs. Jennie 
Innis, Mrs. Ethelyn  Ormsby, Mrs. 
Gertrude Skillin.
Dram atic  Committee; Mrs. Beat ­
rice Rideout, Miss V irg in ia  Donnell. 
Mrs. Tessa Gibson, Miss Claire  
Browne.
Philanthropic Committee; M r s .  
L u la  McLeod, Mrs. Marion M cIntyre  
Mrs. Florence Mitchell, Mrs. A lm a ­
tia Dickison, Mrs. M argaret  Pen­
nington, Mrs. Annie Crockett, Mrs. 
Kate W ilson.
Civic Committee; Mrs. Lillian  
Smith, Mrs. Eldee Clark, Miss Sarah  
Mulberrin, Mrs. Susie Hamilton,  
Mrs. Harriet Westervelt.
Music Committee; Mrs. Beatrice  
Churchill. Mrs. Susie Thomas, Mrs. 
M ay W hite , Mrs. H . H. Dyer, Mrs. 
Madeline Dyketnan.
Press Committee; Mrs. Cora M. 
Putnam, Mrs. Carrie Perry.
Tea Com m ittee; Mrs. Myrtle Ksox,  
Mrs. Arrnie Grant, Mrs. C lara  Niles, 
Mrs. F. Scofield, Mrs. Louise Currie, 
Mrs. Cam illa  Grant. Mrs. Margaret  
McCluskey, Mrs. Marjorie Millar,  
Mrs. GeorgieGellergon, Mrs. W inona  
Nelson, Mrs. Clayton Chandler, Mrs. 
Molly  Chaloner. Mrs. Gertrude K e lly  
Mrs. Gertrude H am , Mrs. M ary  W i l ­
son.
Administrator's
Notice
School Fair
GINGLES’ JINGLES
SOCRATES.
Socrates, we’re told, was 
brainy, he had much within his 
loft, he had thoughts were hard 
to ffcthom, his ideas thus were 
scoffed; but through him much 
superstition then in vogue was 
blotted out, ’cause he’d not ac­
cept the teachings handed to 
him clothed In doubt. He must 
know the why and wherefore, 
know the reason things were 
thus, always loaded down with 
questions ever ready to discuss, 
and he stood by his conclusions, 
putting up an awful fight, when 
convinced by thought and rea­
son, that what he announced 
was right. He was firm In his 
convictions, once he took a stand 
—ho stuck there for keeps, you 
could not move him, for he had 
tho will and pluck. True, he died 
because he reasoned, he was 
killed because he thought, but 
we'ro benefited greatly just be­
cause he lived and fought. That's 
the kind of stuff that’s needed—  
that's the steam that drives 
’er home; .know you’re right, 
then stick ind conquer—though 
they amputate y> . o.  g 
your dome.
FEEBLE, MED WOMM
Says Yinol Made Her Strong
Grand Saline, Texas.—“I am an aged 
woman and for a long time was weak 
and feeble but Vinol restored my health 
aad strength so that I feel almost young 
again and am doing all my housework. 
CM people who are weak and feeble 
■beam tiy Ylpol mid know its merits as 
I do. It la d s b n t  medicine to create 
atrsngth and for chronic colds I have 
eyw taken.’’~Mn.FANNmE.RoDOKR& 
Yinol, eat deHekms cod liver and iron 
tanle,ia sold on oar guarantee to benefit 
or pom money will be returned.
Tbt Hathoway Drag Co., Houlton, Me.
The “ School F a ir .” held under the 
auspices of the Educational C om ­
mittee of the Houlton W o m a n s ’ 
club on Fr iday  afternoon and even­
ing, M ay  26, promises to be a suc­
cess in every sense of tho word.
The managers are m eeting 'w ith  
splendid cooperation by the towns 
people, which is most encouraging  
and show’s that people are a lways  
readyjto help the young folks in any  
worthy undertaking.
The exhibits of the pupils ’ work in 
drawing, manual training work, p( n- 
manship, domestic science, etc. ,  
wiiich have been in preparation all 
the year, will be especially good be­
cause of the excellent additions to 
the teaching force this yea r , and the 
new departments added.
W h a t  the pupils can do in music 
under the efficient training of Miss 
Pride, will be shown in the enter­
tainments to be given, Friday after­
noon and evening. It is hoped that 
the sale of fancy and useful articles, 
and eatables, from booths in the au ­
ditorium will be liberally patronized.
The “ Miscellaneous E  x h i b i t.” 
which will consist of articles made  
by the children, a display of curios, 
and historical and antique loans, 
should attract special notice. The  
animal exhibit in the gymnasium  
will be full of interest to those who  
love animals, and the aim of this de­
partment \is to teach kindness to 
animals.
The prizes offered for essay work, 
w ord -w ork , drawing, sewing, cook 
ing, etc , aims to encourage tiie pu 
pi Is to do work that is educational 
and useful.
A  school fair is especially fitting at  
this time of year, when the regular  
school work is practically done, 
when the pupils ’ annual exhibits are 
ready land when the young people 
with the restlessness of spring time 
are eager for something new to do.
The work has been so well divided 
among large committees that each 
pupil has only a small part to do. so 
the regular school work is not inter­
fered with.
Everyone should see the “ Grand 
Parade,’ ’ which starts from the 
High School grounds at 2 p. m. This 
parade w ill be full of interest from  
start to finish, and the different de­
partments w ill be headed by dis- 
criptive placards.
The doors of the High School 
building w ill be open at 2.16 p. m. 
and people should come early so to 
see the exhibits before the afternoon 
entertainment begins at 3.30 p. m.
During the afternoon and evening 
lunches will be served in the Tea 
room. An operetta by the pupils in 
the evening w ill begin at 7.30 p. m.
Admission for the afternoon will be 
ten cents for adults and five cents 
for children. In the evening the 
price of admission w ill be twenty- 
five cents for adults and ten cents’ 
for children.
The fair w ill continue only through 
Friday afternoon and evening.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Administrator of the 
estate of John Allen McDonald late of .Sher­
man in the County of Aroostook, deceased, 
and has given bonds a» the law directs. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desind to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requests! to make payment immediately. I 
have appointed Verdi Ludgab* of Sherman, 
Aroostook Co.. Maine, as my agent and at­
torney in this state.
Sherman. May lb, ldlo.
ANTHONY M< DONALD.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Willis Ik Hall and Anna 'I'. Hall 
then both of Pariliou. in the county of Aroos­
took and state of Maine, on the sth day of 
Decemlier. ldll by their mortgage deed of 
said date, records! in Yol. 25U page 7 Aroos­
took Registry of D(*eds, conveyed to The 
American Agricultural Chemical Company, a 
corporation duly organized under the laws of 
Connecticut and having a place of business at 
Rutland, in the state of Vermont, the follow­
ing described mil estate to wit : the west half 
of Lot numbered seventy-nine ;7d) and the 
west half of L i t  numtiered eighty-four (84) in 
that part of Pariliou, formerly " H "  township, 
containing one hundred and seventy (170) 
acres, more or less.
N oav therefore tire condition of said mort­
gage is broken, whereby the said American 
Agricultural Chemical Company claim a fore­
closure thereof, and give this notice for the 
purpose of so foreclosing the same.
Dat'd this 15th day of May, 1 Die.
T H E  A M E R IC A N  AGIHPU l/ IT  R A L 
C H E M IC AL  CO.
By its Assistant Treasurer,
'121 Pl .AKKNl  K 1’. L k.GGKTT.
| B B »
MCLEOD’S
Big Cut Price Sale For Saturday 
and Monday, M ay 27 and 29th
Be on hand at this time it you want 
-------  bargains. Great 49c Sale -------
White Skirls 49c ( J 9 c  < I h w i i h  49c
7 1
i DC
(J9p ho vein}) 49c( ’helioses 49c 75c Waists 
7">c Satinet Petticoats 49c
Lots of other good things will be on 
sale at this time at 49c.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
In Bankruptcy.
! n the matter of 
Thomas J . Dow
Bankrupt
To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
histrict Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
THO M AS J. DOW of Smyrna Mills 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the 20th day of Nov., last past 
he was d u l y  adjudged b an k ­
rupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy : that he has 
duly surrendered all his property, and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all ’debts provable against his estate 
under said Imnkruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 17th dav of May, A. D. 1D1 ft.
THOM AS .J. DOW, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF N O T IC L T H L R E O N . 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 18th day of May, A. I). PUC, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
Ok k k k k i * iiv t h k Oo p k t , That a hearing 
tie had upon the same on the 80th day ot 
June A. 1>. 1 Dio, Indore said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon ; and that notice thereof he pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not lie granted.
Axn  i t  is k k u t u k u  O h o k k k d  i iv ti i k  
C o c j i t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said jietltion and 
this order, addressed to them at their place" 
of residence as stabsI.
Witness the Honorable P i .a k i :\ok II at k 
udge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
IHth dav of Mav, A. D. lDbb
( i,. s.) JAMES K. I I EWEY  Clerk. 
A true copv of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMKS K. HKWKY .  Clerk.
12 1 
39p
39 c
2 pairs
2c Bad ip 
( 'orset
Special 25c Sale
' Vests 
( overs
Pants
ad ic s  19c Hose
Hamburg trimmed
L
pairs Boys' and (lirls’ Hose
39c Baby Bonnets
At, 87c wo will 
Middie B1 ouses.
White Hamburg 
to sell at $1.00.
give you 
\\ aists, 
Skirts.
3 for 25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c
the greatest values in 
downs, Combinations, 
'Ivory ( larment bought 
Your choice for 87c
Sale of Dry Goods
Carefully estimate your needs. Buy 
everything in this line is constantly 
wholesale market. Prices guaranteed 
sale only. . . . . .
50c Bath 'bowels 39c
$1.20 Jiod Spreads 95c $
10c (luting 8C
Best Prints, light 5c
for the future as 
advancing in the 
tor this two dav
>< 1
Bed
S dc
1.50
Best Percale*
Best Prints, nark
Spreads 73c 
Spreads $1.23 
l i e  
6c
12 1-2 and 1 nc ( iinghams 11c
i
10 per cent. Discount on entire line of 
cotton and Wool Dress Goods. Also 
10 per cent, on all Silk Goods.
For want of space we cannot enum­
erate the hundreds of BARGAINS on 
sale Saturday and Monday. May 27th 
and 29th..............................................
Li Li McLEOD
56 Main Street Houlton, Me.
' r e m o v a l
STATE OF MAINE
J On. do 
5 Kl. I Ml
2U7.0U
To tho Honorable, the Judge of Pro­
bate in and for the ('minty of Aroos­
took :
Respectfully represents Rowell A. Noyes 
of Merrill as Kxeoutor of Hie estate of Sarah 
M. Smart late of No. 7 R. 5 in said County, j 
deceased, testate, that said Sarah M. Smart I 
at. the time of her decease was the owner of j 
CTtain Real Kstate situated in Township No.
7 R. 5 bounded and described as follows, viz : 
A eertain parcel of land lying in said Town­
ship number seven i7i Range live To, W. E. 
L. S. containing forty ebb acres, more or less, 
and the same described in a deed from Ira K. 
Cooper to Sarah M. Smart, dated May J, 
l ‘K)2, and r< voided in the Registry of Dmls 
at Houlton in Yol. 187, page 455.
That the debts of the demised as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to £ moo.on
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to
Amounting in all to i
That the value of the l ’ersonal Es­
tate is
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore msuflicient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purjio.se to 
sell some part of the Real Estate 
to raise the sum of iWi.no
That the residue would lx* greatly depreciated 
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at public or private stile 
for the p a y m e n t of said debts, and 
expenses of sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the 15th day of May, A. 
D. Ibid.
L O W K L L A .  N O YES , 
Administrator with the will annexed.
S T A T E  OK M A I N E
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
May Term, A. I). Ibid.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to lie published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
■ewspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County to lie held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of June 
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not he granted.
N IC H O LAS  FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy of original petition and order of 
Court thereon.
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Kegiters. 
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Has a Good Reputation
The original and genuine Honey and Tar 
cough syrup is Foley’s Honey and Tar Com­
pound and because this has given such uni­
versal satisfaction and cured so many cases of 
ooughs, oolds, croup and whooping cough 
there are imitation* and substitutes offered to 
the public. Isist upon Foley’s. Sold every-; 
where.
W
I
I
June 5th to 17 th Inclusive 
SE C O N D  A N N U A L  
Maine State Exposition
Far Surpassing That of Last Year 
in Scope and Wealth of Inter­
esting and Entertaining 
Features
R E M A R K A B L E  D I S P L A Y S  of educational, historical, 
civic, military, zoological, agricultural, horticultural and 
ichthyological natures will be made on an extensive scale.
SKK ‘ W A N D A ’ ’ , the educated seal with the human mind 
See toe wild ducks, pheasants, deer, foxes and other deni 
zen of the Maine forest.
SEK T H E  F IS H  E X H I B I T - —with more than zoo varieties 
of game fish on display.
O T H E R  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  F E A T U R E S  will he pro­
vided, including band concerts daily.
M A N Y  M A I N E  PRODUCTwS will lie shown in the process 
of manufacture.
A L L  IN  A L L ,  it will be an extraodinary event, without a 
parallel in the history of the State. At  least a hundred 
and fifty thousand people will come.
Kemember the date. June 6th to 17th. 
New Exposition Building, Portland, Me
Classified Ads.
For Sale
1 mpiiie ol M
Trl. !\ - I
One Top
s. Whitcomb, x:
Carriage
Court S i o r
WlR
Auto Number Plate
lost on Tuesday of last 
Imdei |ilease return to Ti \j
6947 W as
week, will the 
I Mlice.
To Let Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Dost ( Mhce. F\,r 
gentlemen iiiiiv. <’ . <R Lunt, Mivlianic St.
Notice To Dairymen— W e Are
ready tn nrt ive your cream. See W. L.
McGee f<H |niee>etc. II. E. H 00(1 A’ .Nil.
tf
For Sale or to Rent---My Resi­
dence on No s High street, also second 
hand furniture for sale. Kenneth A. 
Shorev.
For Sale or W ill Trade For
2 seated carnage- one canvas row float :i 
good condition and one of the liest makes :t 
Maine. 1-,. R. Jackson, Montieello, Me 
Rhone 322-25.
a
Found —A Lap Robe On One Of
the outlying roads, owner may recover 
same by calling at T imks Office and pay- 
ing for this ad. mip
For Sale -A Clarion R a n g e
with tank, elevated shelf, coal and wood 
grates in In-st. of condition, will tie sold 
cheaji for cash. For particulars apply to 
T imks office. 22)
Notice-Bank Book No. 2470 ol
the Savings Dept, of the Houlton Trust 
is reported lost and application iias been 
made fora dujilicate to lie issued. Houlton 
Trust Co., Apr. 2b, Iblb. mo
Notice -Bank Book No. 4137
of the Savings I >ept. of the Houlton Trust 
f o., is reported lost, and apjilication lias 
tieen made for a duplicate to lie issued. 
Houlton 1 rust Co., Houlton, Me,, Ajir. 2b, 
IbUi.
Notice- Bank Book No. 15,508
issued by the Houlton savings Rank, 
Houlton, Maine, ha> tieen lost and the 
notice is given, as required by law that a 
new Ixiok ma\ be issued. L. <> Ludwig, 
Tims. ‘
I
s a l e '
On or about June 20th I shall 
move my business to the Frisbie 
Block, in the Store now occupied 
by W . H. McLoon.
From June 1st to June 20th I 
shall sell everything in the grocery 
line at cost to save expense of 
moving.
I also offer for sale all show 
Cases, one GJ Tank, Peanut Roast­
er, my two Delivery Horses, H ar­
nesses and W agons.
If you want any of the above 
you can save money by coming to 
my store and stock up. ;_u
LROBINSON’S G R O C E R Y  •■ • M U M  mmmmmm wmmmmmmmuM
For Sale A Double Tenement
house in uo<)<; locution ami on good street, 
Eusing •V2fii.no a yi*ar and will sell for 
Si4<m for information inquire of the C. 0 
(Irani Farm Agency, over .J. E. Robinson's 
( Irocery More. *_f
Do You Want a Bargain In An
automobile, nst the thing for somebody 
who wants to build it over for a runabout, 
or a truck. 2 extia shoes and 4 extra inner 
tubes, all in good condition, must lie sold a‘ 
once. Apply to E. C. McLaughlin. River­
side St. 121 pd
Wanted —Men To Learn To Drive
and repair automobiles ami be jirejiared to 
till vacancies at good salaries. Write for 
special offer. Maim- Auto Company, Of­
fice 57 Exchange St., Oarage, 770 Forest
Avenue, Portland, Me. 4^ ,1 p
Mrs. Minnie Fowler, Formerly
with McI.eod Bros., wishes to announce 
that she is piepared to do dress-making, 
[Jain Moving also alterations on all kinds 
ot garments, at her home 1,5 Spring St.
< 'all ['hone 2o. ] l . Work 
delivered if desired. Rate,
called for and 
reasonable. 41c
For Rent or Sale -Store, With
dwelling Iiousm up stairs, slaughter house, 
blacksmith shop, all located at the Boundary 
lane, bet uer i IMtletnu, Maine and the 
i ’arishot Richmond, \. B. The property
w
I
is for sale 
furnishes a 
ier looking 
proposition, 
more can U* 
call, phone i 
ton, Maim*.
oi rent. Tm* combination 
-olden opportunity tor the hust­
lin' an advantag(*oiis liusine.-.- 
Money has L-eu made here . 
made. It you are interests! 
a write. C.W.  Starkev. Iloul-
For Sale
'age Ho m 
is n om home.
Ideal Two Acre VII-
line summer or all-year hom * : 
modern improvements,
electric lights, bathroom, open [dumbing, 
hot-water heat, hardwood floors, (Replace 
and sleeping porch, stable and carriage 
house or garage, all clap-tman led and in 
good repair, locafi*d in pretty village ou 
large lake, excellent schools, good fishing 
and hunting. A Lirgain at $3503, or wil 
11 furnished. Write owner. I)r. P. <r 
nickerboeker. Keadtield, Me. 221
For Sale - Farm in South Rich­
mond of one hundred fifty acres (150) ; one 
hundred acres ■ I0<h of cleared land situated 
four - 41 miles from Houlton and one and 
one half (1 1-2/ miles from C. P. R. .Siding 
This farm has a fine set of buildings. The 
house is large with a cellar having a capa­
city of twelve hundred (l'gnm barrels of [>o- 
tatoes, two large barns, all buildings in ex- 
eellent condition, large orchard, water sup 
ply theliest. If you are looking for a good 
farming propisiiion call, phone or write E. 
W. Starkev, Houlton Maim*.
C a r d  o f T h a n k s
H e wish to thank our friends for tlm;; 
kindness and sympathy extended, and for the 
beautiful llowem scut during our recent 
bereavement.
M RS A. .J. PHASE. 
HAZEL PHASE,
J ESSIE PHASE.
Caution
My wife Mamie Ration! having left nifr 
lx*d and txiard without just cause, I hereby 
forbid all persons trusting her on my account 
as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting after 
this date.
EDWA RD  RAFFOK1).
Pride's Mills, May 12, lblii.
Guardian’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Guardian of Hesate 
A. Pordinera resident of Hodgdon, in the 
County of Aroostook, a [>ersou of unsound 
mind and has given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against said 
ward are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
Hodgdon, Maine, December 18,1915.
LESLIE M. MERRITT,
A s Guardian as aforesaid.
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLAOMft
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the number o f  our Phone. 
When you want anything 
from the drug store ring 
us up first. We surely 
have what you want and 
will deliver it R lhSH without extra cost.
I f  its a n  emergency or if  you are busy, a 
moment at the phone [R ing 172] 1)ril^ t.1JV|- 
D R U G  STORK right to your door M G  H I  
and D A Y  its all the same to us, all we want to 
do is to serve you thoroughly at all hours.
PR E SC R IPT IO N S  G ALLE D  F( > R  A N  D 
D E L IV E R E D
A<3ENTS forj S IM M O N S  & H A M M O N D  
Portland Ice ( ’ream in bricks or in bulk S P E ­
C I A L  O R D E R S  will receive our prompt at- 
tention .i|3M  ^ _______ _______________________
BROADWAY PHARMACY
F. O. H ANAG AN, Prop. 
Prescription Druggists
Opposite Elks Hom e
»3 ib Si i 3i »3 i  ?<f»?«i»74»?4 *74 »? * »7< ik  A  ►?« A  A  ig, A  &  A  A
J OF LOCAL INTEREST
•*« •*€ K* KM 1*1 K4 K4 •*• 1*4 1*4 1*4 »*4 K4 K4 »*4 K4 K4 frM >14 ►!« >14
SINCOCK MILLINERY
A ll ladies w ill be interested in the 
millinery stock of this store and 
especially attracted by the rem ark­
able values offered. New  goods re ­
ceived every week from N ew  York  
and Boston markets. W e carry a 
great variety of stock. Outing hats 
and Sport hats in all the latest styles 
novelties in trimming and every­
thing up to date.
Mileage books at H.  E. Thomas.
Rev. }\ M. Silke returned home, 
Saturday, after a few days'  stay 
with friends in Bangor.
Chau fampia in Moulton July IT to 
21, 19IH inclusive.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. I>unn return­
ed Saturday from a fishing trip to 
Moosehead.
High (Jrado Carbon Caper in dif- 
erent sizes and kinds may be had ; 
at the T i m e s  offitv. 1
A. K. Mould the Eleetrie rai lroad! 
magnate was in town Fr iday on Ins 
way home from Fredericton. N. B.
The Kent  Receipt Books made at 
T i m e s  office contains a receipt and 
notice to qui t—Call and see them.
( i e t f i .  Mgr. and Mrs. J. B. Stewart  
of Bangor spent Sunday night it^ j 
Moulton on their return from BresqiO 
Isle.
A l l  tiie offices at the Court Mousg 
close at noon Saturday , during Mayij 
June, July and August. t
A  large number of friends of th# 
late J'. H. Chair went to Cresque IsU
The.Ford Motor Company is 
one of the largest consumers 
of steel in the world—200, 
000 tons this year. The 
great volume of production 
over 500,000 cars—and the 
efficient Ford manufacting 
organization, brings pro­
duction and selling costs 
down to a minimum. That's 
w hy Ford buyers get more 
car for less money.Runabout
$390; Touring Car $440; 
Coupelet $690; Town Car 
$640; Sedan $740. A ll prices 
f. o. b. Detroit. On Sale at
BERRY and BENN
MOTOR MART  
Bangor St. Houlton
RIGHT in the Heart of the fishing country. Excellent Trout and Land-locked Salmon fishing in 
Lakes rarely ever fished by others 
than Camp Guests........................................
F A IR V IE W  CAMPS are famous for the ex­
cellence of their Equipment # and for the 
exceptional service accorded their Guests
SEPARATE CABINS with open fire places 
for parties who desire the privacy of home
SPECIAL INDUCEM ENTS to week-end 
parties...........................................................
For the tired and fagged out city man no 
better Place in Maine can be found than
>s, Shin Pond
Edwin F. Fowler, Prop., Patten Me.
Sunday to attune! his funeral.
Office supplies such as Typewnte jt  
Kibbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Pape| 
may  be obtained at the 'Times office*
The Col fax (.dub wil l  meet o^ | 
Wednesday afternoon at Odd Kell 
lows Mall. A  picnic supper wil l  bd 
served at f> o ’clock.
W nen  the water supply is low b$ 
sure and drink Maple Spring wate l  
supplied by M. L. DeWit t ,  West !  
field. :
Mr. Jefferson Bradbury of  Brook* 
line was in Houlton Saturday on his 
way to Presque Isle to attend the 
funeral of the late Thos. M. Phair.
The wel l  known Irv ing-Pi t t  Loose 
Lea f  Binders, King Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can be obtained at the 
T i m e s  office.
John Callahan, a wel l  known resi­
dent of this town was taken to the 
Bangor Hospital  Tr iday. for t reat­
ment, accompanied by Chie f  Hogan.
Charley  Lee has o p e n e d a 
Chinese Laundry on Bangor street 
in the John Adams building next to 
Cottage Hotel .  A l l  kinds of hand 
laundry work.
Mrs. Moses Burpee left, Saturday 
evening for a visit of several weeks 
in N e w  York. She will attend the 
Biennial Meeting of tin* General 
Federation of Womens '  Clubs, which 
is being held m that city this week.
It pays to buy eoal early eve iy  
year but this year especially, short­
age of ears and the outlook for a 
strike means money to the early 
buyer. C. H. MeCluskey is in a 
position to del iver “ Old Company 
Lehigh at short notice.
Rehearsals will  begin this week 
for the Tom ’Thumb Wedd in g  to be 
given under the auspices of the 
Houlton W o m a n ’s Club on the 
June lb Sixty  children are to part i ­
cipate in tiie presentation, which 
is given under the direction of Miss 
Bessie Jones of Kansas City.  The 
patronesses for the evening are are 
as fol lows : Mrs. John B. Madigan, 
Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh, Mrs. 
H e r s c i e l  Shaw, Mrs. S. S. ",'horn- 
ton, Mrs. Moses Burpee, Mrs. (fee,. 
W .  Kichards, Mrs. Hannah Edblad. 
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig.  Michael  M. 
( ’ lark, Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. Fred 
W .  Mitchel l ,  Mrs. T. V. Doherty, 
Mrs. L. S. Black, Mrs. W i l l i am C. 
Donnell.
At The Dream
The management  of this popular 
theatre have completed a r range ­
ments whereby their patrons will  be 
offered one of the strongest bills this 
week ever presented in a Houlton 
theatre.
The Photo-plays have been eare- 
fa l ly  chosen to meet the demand for 
a wide variety of subjects, while the 
Vaudevi l l  attractions for the last 
three days of the week are in a class 
seldom seen outside the large cities., 
Atlantis. Fisk and Jack, will  open a 
three days engagem. nt presenting a 
complete change of program daily, 
and offering two entirely dif ferent 
acts at each performance, during t his* 
engagement. Miss Atlantis will  ap­
pear in her Bean t i ful Fleet rical Dan­
cing Acts, inclmting The Human 
Buttorily, T in1 famous Fire and L ily 
dances and many utlmr startling 
novelties. This company will also 
present a number of Comedy Playlets 
including “ The Weak Mr. Strong. ' '  
“ 'The 'Tramp's Dream" and other 
[lieges of mer i t .
Donald Fisk's wonderful mechani­
cal novelty s' owing tlrn British and 
German battle fleets in action will a l ­
so he shown. This is by no means a 
silent act but is a combination of 
Beauty. Comedy and Dexterity.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 \. M.. in Sit -•
cock Hall . Next Sunday subject.  
"Anc ie n t  and Modern Necromancy,  
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism,  
Denounced. A l l  art' welcome.
Mr and Mrs. p. T. Bubar of Mars 
Hill ,  who has recently sold out his 
business there, were in town. Mon­
day. by auto en-roiite to their new 
home in Oregon. 'They will  make 
the entire trip by auto, which was 
conspicuoii dy labeled “ From Coast 
to ( ’oast . ‘ ’
C. M. Waketn announces that she 
will  p 1 a c e on salt Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday, this week. 
Lad ies Suits, ( ’oats. I tresses at d 
Sport goods,  all at cost, and less. j
Howard Tingley  has purchased i 
the well known stallion FusiHer and J 
he will stand at Central stables for 
the season, 41Sp j
Anyone in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours ami on Sat- I 
unlay may secure one hv imti tv in0 I
Principal  Dy 
a number, tb 
to pav for flu
■rhif K. 
sirous t 
ir sell,,.
C.
d w
■ l in .
Wilt
111 g
i a s
I e le p h o t ic  dd l* am  
coa l lot nex t w in t e r ,  
b u y e r  w i l l  s a v e  niom-y by 
ing “ (>111 ( ’o m p a u y ’s I .<■ 1, ig 
f ro m  the  e a r  in a>-o>rti d ] e  
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‘ ■arly 
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Nolle
Relief in Pulmonary 
Or Throat Troafek s
depends largely on the xtifi'er.-rV ;iU 
tty to upbuild a weakened systeu,. a' I 
thus hasten a return uf normal bo>';. 
functions.
In this effort much depends on rC  
air— night and day- and rest a n d  i o ' o u  
food, ^he patient should refrain tr ;a 
work ■ at overtaxes, anti ail sanila .-y 
precautions should be taken. Tims' 
cornmonserise measures do pot always  
achieve the desired results unless aid­
ed by proper medication.
It is here that Kokman’s Alterative 
lias evidenced its worth, for in many 
eases it has effected lasting benefit 
'And often mwl; troubles seem to y. bd 
to it.
In no case is its use attended with 
possib! ■ harm, since it contains n<> 
poison us or habit-forming drugs. 
At yot • druggist’s.
itlek aan  L a b o ra to ry ,  P h ila d e lp h ia .
H . J .H a t l iew av  Co. H o u l t on ,Me
OVERWORKED MOTHER
Finds Health In Our Vinol
Collinsville, 111. “ I suffered from a 
nervous break-down and terrible head­
aches. and was tired all over, totally 
worn out and discouraged but as I had 
a large family I had to work despite my 
suffering. 1 saw Vinol advertised and 
decided to try it, and within two w.mks 
I noticed a decided improvement, ami 
now I am a well w o m a n . M r s .  A na 
B e c k e r .
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
iiver and iron tonic, to strengthen and 
huild up weak, run-down, overworked 
mothers.
'The Hathewav Drug Co.. Hou lton , Me
N o t h ’ i: M KK TIN O OK CUKOR- l i  I
forlutin' I list rift. Court of the Cniteti .state 
the I listrict, of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n tin* mutter of
Frank B. Maine- In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of said Frank B. Maines 
of Limestone in the county of Aroostook 
ami 1 listrict aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on tin* goth ‘lay 
of May A. I). ion; the said Frank B.
Mulues was duly a d j u d i c a t e d bank­
rupt: and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will lie held at. the otliee of 
F.dwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the lnth 
day of.lime a . I), loin, at team o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, [trove theii claims, 
appoint a trustin', examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly t'onie before .said meeting.
FI )WIN L. VAIL.
Beft'ree in Bankmptey. 
Date*I at Houlton, May gj ll<lt>.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water. Refreshing and beneficial to 
neal th.
Mr. P. J. Gareolon has purcha-ed 
a Studehaker touring car.
Meals served at r>2 Gleen street 
opposite tlo' Grange st-uv, telephone 
is -A 22Ip
fre.sh Haddock,  ( 'oil, Hal ihuL and 
Salmon lresh every day at R i l e y ’s 
market.
Louis Freedman s p e n t  st-veial 
days at Island Falls Iasi week, on 
business.
When the rams wash refuse into 
tin* local water supply. Drink Maple  
■Spring Water .
hrank Lowry has been making 
some improvements <>n his residence 
out  he N orth road.
'Take your ( ’ai l ing Card plat" to 
the T ime s  otliee and let them fur­
nish your cards—They  enjoy it.
Mr, and Mrs. T. F. McCormick 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter Monday, May 
22nd.
Fvery  indication points to higher 
prices on eoal. C. H. MeCluskey 
has some arr iving daily. “ Old Com­
pany s L O u gh . "  Order early and 
save money.
Miss Lucy McLean  of W oods tock ,  
N. B., was the guest of Mrs .  John 
Palmer on Watson A v e . , a  few days 
last week.
'The classified columns of the 
T i m e s  are very  product ive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small  sale 
ads, or anything else.
Mr. T. A. Foster, tin* local man­
ager for Swi f t  and Co., enjoyed a 
few days fishing last week, at Mat- 
tawamkeag Lake.
It is a great  convenience to got 
Typewri t er  Kibbons at tin* 'T im e s  
otliee and save the bother of sending 
away  for them. Kibbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
J. B. Brewer has a crew of men 
moving back the T itcomb building, 
occupied by Berry  and Benn, to con­
form to the street lim*.
Insure against cold and high 
prices by ordering “ Old Company 's  
Leh igh "  coal for next winter. Coal 
is high, but McC Iuskey ’s prices are 
low, with shortage of ears an.I the 
prospect of a coal famiin-.
'There wil l  be an all day meet ing of 
the Grange on Saturday. May  27. 10 
A. M. Tin* first and second degrees 
will  he worked in the morning and in 
the afternoon fin* Ludlow members 
will furnish a very interesting meet­
ing.
'The Young Ladies Aid Society of 
the Presbyterian Church wil l  serve; 
t.a bublic supper at the vestry on 
'Thursday afternoon from u to 7 1 
M.
CUT PRICES on
CUT FLOWERS FOR MAY
BhS'l ( ’arnations, all colors, per dozen 
American Beauty roses, per dozen 
( >r<*11i< 1 s. per dozen 
K i 1 lari lev roses 
< ieranium plants, all colors
S I
These prices 
June 10th.
per cozen
remain in force until
Order early for Memorial Day
Address, H. T. FR IEND  
n 40 Cumberland St., Bangor, Me. H 
B  — ESI
E G G  PR E S E R V A T IV E S . . . .
W ater Glass in Dry and Liquid Form  
Price 15 and 25 cents
You can have fresh eggs always at a, low cost. Now is 
the time to preserve eggs.
H A T H E W A Y  D R U G  C O M P A N Y
Rexall Store
MICHELIN
Universal Tread
C. The T nu.su.illy Heavy Long-Wearing Tread is 
Unique, ( omhining in One Tire All the ad vintages 
of both the Suction ami Raised 'Tread Types.
C. The Tread Bears Flat on the Ground. There 
Are No Projecting Knobs or Uneven Surfaces, 
Recognized Causes of Fabric Separation in so 
many Rubber Non-Skids.
This is the New Tire Everyone is Talking About
H. M. CATES &  SON
R P  P A R K  DX K S S  is the magic word today, 
i t is on every tongue. Are you prepared 
tor sickness or business misfortune ? 
Have you enough easli to tide you over ?
It you haven't a bank account; make up 
vrmr mind to open one today. If you have an ac­
count.  decide to increase it.
T h e  man with the substantial bank account can 
l ook the world in the face. A good balance in bank 
begets confidence. It makes for independence. 
T h e  business man with a g o o d  balance in bank al- 
way s is prepared to take advantage of an opportu- 
(>uv eheaplv tor ready cash.
P . \ R K 1) W I T H  A B A X K  B O O K  F O R  
d If R O I O N C Y .
For the Spring Season 
Oxfords in Custom Effects
A V E N U E
\\V show this as oin* among the new modem U 
shoes ’ 1 ’ '
W<
with astonishment
priced:
that men are haying at MoGaryY 
said “ Moderate priced’ ’ because you would learn 
d’ter seeing the shoes that the price
is onl v .S4.00.
im
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Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a  tea you will like
fed Rose
Tea "is good tea “
In 1 lbM y2 lb. and lot pfcgs. 
Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label 
70c. Never sold in bulk.
N.B. — Red Rose Crushed 
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try it. bos
$1 for Three Months
T he  B a n g o r  D a i ly  N e w s  is mak ing a spi rial  oi ler  to n 
acibers,  first 3 months  for *1 no A n y  person cl ipping  nut 
closed coupon and sending  us, embusing- *1 Db the Ramp  
News wi l l  be scut the first 3 months  to address.
The B a n g o r  D a i l y  N e w s  i the hoim* pape r  of Hasten*,  
ern ami  Centra l  Ma ine ,  first to reach tin1 morn ing  lieid, in 
oiated Press  reports.  A l l  towns  in ea s t e rn ,  X o r t l n ■ r ri and  
Maine fu l l y  represented by r egu la r  Correspondents .  A l t e r  
3 months the paper  ts sold at 50 cents a month.
e W S II h 
(lie i l l -
il Dai ly
N ort h- 
11 As  o- 
l V im ral  
the lirst
-Fill this Out-
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three 
months to
NAME
ADDRESS
Enclosed please find $1. fui' m e
i;
Know the Result 
BEFORE Painting
The wear test is sure, but 
mighty expensive, when paint 
proves bogus and there is a 
bill for resurfacing and repaint­
ing. The one certain way is 
to know beforehand that paint 
is tim e-tried  and weather- 
tested. You can bank on
Dutch Boy
Red Seal 
White Lead’
par* l in s e e d  oil, turpentine and 
driers, tinted any color you wish. 
White-lead paint of this kind pene- 
tsata# into wood pores, anchors there 
and dries hard. It holds on until it 
wears out. Dusting off is the only 
preparation for repainting.
All reliable dealers carry our 
white lead and will gladly fill 
your needs.
National Lead Company
f' G I*- ;■ \
nnuAv U .*» C P *  c
The PR IN C E  of 
G R A U S T A R K
protested, “ it really isn’t fair to Miss  
|Blithers. She was justified in fol low­
ing ail illustrious evainpfm You Pu­
get that tin1 Prince of Grain-dark wil­
lin' first to rush into print v. 1 : h a if ;
fnosi mu i 
boldly .
“ No. Pa) W
am ori i y ■ w  
]\ lii.P ! .
"B
said he denial.
do
What i Bi could He poor gi
dutch', “ I "Oh. I ’ i b ■ 1 line 1he Brin*
r * xt reine- 11 j ; : ■,111:-'..; .. 1;• hi ! a ' * >1 .iBi MU
THE GENERAL COUNCIL . . . .  ! ° ™  . . . .
AT JERUSALEM ;-=■■■■.
-1 II I ’, hi,  iu
’ '1 '■ I 1 i :y e uU'-'t jH
'V.'l a 1 ■' - 111" ;lii -j
[" o
' l l ,
on
“Not at a i! '  L - P  r' p' ,
Tie ii in • ri o ip. • i; O' 'Hi
;|Ue>; j o d  ; - !,: b l ■ i , • !.:■ iii ■ i
risk a ! if- u ■ : ■ i i: : i; -! p\
mind i < i i ■ r ; e v. '■ ■ ■ ; a to 
me .-<) C. - ei I !* ' - - I ■ 1 m.i /" he.
the day w i' ianm-ti ""
’‘Because ' h e ■ was no reason why 
I should act o( in rv. iso, Mr. Schmidt,' '  
she said, i he tremor gone from her 
voice.
"And yet you take me to St. ( ' loud 
for tea," lie said pointedly.
“All, but no one is to know of this,” 
she cried warmly. “This is a secret, 
a very see ref adventure.”
He could not help staring. “And  
that is just why I am mystified. W hy  
Is today so very different from yester­
day V"
“ It isn’t,” she said. “Doesn't all this 
prove it ?”
He suddenly remembered the baron’s 
shrewd conjecture and let the oppor­
tunity to say something banal go by 
without a word. Perhaps it was  a test, 
after all.
ton. You wi 
“ Pray do r 
( iuile,” ho p 
is spokmi. 
the da v bv P 
A; I P  'i 
Jovard dm- t 
ed an o\ci,i n 
holding Pa 
standing on
11 n < i i ■ i -: - 
>i d i s 'n  
'tested.
I 1! Be
on 11
n !  .'arm'd ini 
ipHcim-s Pohin s 
b mn ' J annoy am 
on Gourou and Dank 
the curb almost within 
arni'r length ot the car as il pas. ml. 
The fortimr was peering ratlrnr in 
tently at the two men on the front 
peat .and evinced little or no interest 
in the oee|] p, 1 1 1 1 s iif the passing ton 
neau.
“W a s n ’t that your friend Mr. Dank?"  
inquired Miss (Iuile with interest. He 
felt that she was chiding him.
“Yes, "  said he, and then turned for 
another look at his compatriots. Gou- 
rou was jotting something down on 
his cuff hand. The prince mentally 
promised him something for his pains. 
"But let us leave dull care behind,’' he 
went on gayly.
“W o n ’t you he good enough to lake  
off that veil? It seriously obstructs 
the view.”
She complacently shook her head. 
“It doesn't obstruct mine,” she said. 
"H ave  you been reading what the pa ­
pers are saying about your friend Mr
Blithers and hi 
ter. Maud?”
Robin caught his breath, 
he stmpected an e\n  I g m
keeping the '-ml in pI,e -\
P-treperous daugdi
In a Ik
m
now 
vniit; 
" Y
nii a
her d ig in
i diri-
*'if yeu r b'lHi'G v • ■: i ■ 1 1 ; - a ; e as. ,;i: 11 11 a ru i<* il a
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pneased a wish til at I s■ hould marry a The niimis " f  many «A' the i "n ur all
in; in who doesn’t :ir>f»ea1 to iru* at all vvml’e di st i irbei i. and 1 or a 1 i 1 1 1  e a sgOil
*‘And yi ;ll refuse 0‘ » M'emed lu-oBalde. But 1letter c,i ainsia 1 -
tilings I want to la
chmidt, a n d a n d  :
ssibh* it is to to
esc If when one is G
child, a s I am be- lo
y dear Mrs. Gas-
land, W'oii’t y on (’I
■s; vulir■self. Mi - ; r!
“The last word il
hi hap!"*' !M : ped n
it;-' i 1 1 ' e i t : i v t <
“Absolutely. Now  let us talk of 
something else. A  has Blit tiers .' Down  
with tie plutocrats ] Stamp out the 
vulgarians! Is there anything else 
you can suggest ?” stir* cried gayly.
“Long  live the Princess M a u d ! ” said 
he, and doffed bis hat. The satirical  
note in tiis voice was not lost on her. 
She started perceptibly and caught her 
breath. Then she sank back Into the 
corner with a nervous, strained litllo 
ugh.
“You think she will marry him?”
“ I think as you
mi
do about 
and she
it.
Wll
Mi.*
prevailed: and St, Pan! and Barnabas  
were seal p. .lenisa !ern a *- a committee 
tn eon for with the A p"- !  les there.
In the account the kindly deference 
ef the Apostles, mie to another, is quire 
marked. It H a No noticeable that they 
based their i om-iusjons upon what they 
found written in the < Md Testament 
Scriptures and upon the leadings of 
Divine providerne Gradual ly for sev 
era! years rhe Truth h id become i i n v  
plain to tin t:i t ha I < b d s .-pc da 1 fa v e ­
to t lie .b vv - bad
Tin
*rw
i ' able in a cool, shady 
broad porch overlooking 
rnies ;md Hie Seine and 
t erries To t he rigid
’ :' 1 a n ..ad v. .m 1 Ini h ad ■ 
1 a i a I i ! ■ r . o:; * *: vmie'1
given p 
genera i 
ward pe 
cry r a a
a l l  m-
/
that
u
ed la < 
ed it:
l in b
risen 
a rm y 
sera!>
tllii aif
ne aials T iny  bowed and 
tel del elmd and carried. The  
A/aby could )ia\" b e n  llo 
more potent Pam the spell this beau­
tiful girl end over the hous" of M a m ­
mon. She laid her finger upon a purse 
of gold and wished, and, lo, the won­
ders of the magic carpet were re­
peated.
Site had removed her veil, but he 
was not slow to perceive that she sat 
with Imr hack to the long stretch of 
porch.
“Do you prefer this place to Armen  
onvilie or th'- Pcillard at Pre Catelan,  
Mi (.’ ’file'” ' lw inquired, quite ras- 
ualh,  but with a secret purpose
“No. d is i tepid here, as a rule, and 
common. Still every one goes to the 
ot In r plai t in t !m aft eniooii, and I
! tie ! • :- 1 a V .
a l 1 . ( 'ail'.,
have ' , 
leae a
i: a and ia ," .1 e vv i a ' ! I; f ; ; , m "
i fil'd. lb  a' knew " f i ; . ■ ovyu.ant n d;i! i"iis h ip
' " '! with i 1 1 ■ ; am! it tilnk time 1" i'"ii
v s le- exer vill'-e tin in that the 1 »i \ ine i ’n.gram
am omit ic f i a (1 t, i k e ii a I a ' t 11 1 ■r sie; , fur ward
i V.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, t 1,i t c i i . 11. 1 adkni'i, ot Blame, 
m the County nt \iwo-took and State nf 
Maine. By his nieif gage deed dated F»-hi tan v 
11. lull, and n-eiiided m the Smostonk Begr»- 
ti \ ef ) leeds ill Ye . -71, page D7, conveyed 
to . D i f 1 1 1  S, Weilei. of Houlton, 1 1 1  said County 
of Aroostook, t)je following described pie< e ot 
pan el ef real estate situated in said Blaine, to 
wit : Tin-.-ast half ot lot nuniliered twenty 
rjo; in said Blaine, according to plan and sur­
vey of B. B. BuPe gh. made and returned to 
the iand otliee i i >',e. Being the same pre­
mises conveyed to Joseph W. Faulkner 
November pj, mot and recorded in the Arons 
took Registry of I h-mIs in Yol. ]sij, page .'o t, 
and same conveyed to said Clarence II. Faulk­
ner h\ the heirs of said Joseph AY. Kan Ik nor 
by deed dated November pt. BUG and re­
cord*** 1 in said Registry of ])e<*ds in Yol. Jiin, 
page 4So.
And, wh.-mis, said John >. Weil**r by If.- 
assignment dated May I, 1‘uiu, and reeorded 
in the ,\ roo.-tiK-k ! legist i y >>t' I >.•<*.!> in Yol. 
•js.f page l.>, so!*i. a",grie'i and conveyed t<- 
th«* iii.det - gta-d. I f O*. io-t I’C:: i f/.■!’ Company 
a i-mpi a at ion d i fev isbng h\ lau aud hai.ng 
a n i ■'!ate e-iii iye . . c ; m-in. s- in I i i a  
til ■ Colon., me a’-h m M;.--a.-1 n,«.m - c
Him l:::n. • . A , ■ i ,r ••••" • *; 1 ' “
ate t
t ! Ji/.ei (
' and ti.
atki  ml;;;- me d to P 
1 mine p,
Similar! . . in t his end of 11n.* Age.  
there are many who realize that only 
a "liltle Ruck" has been called and 1ms 
responded, under tin* present High 
Calling. ll is ditheult for these to 
grasp the thought that a change ef  
dispenset n m is now at hand, and that 
Cod purposes to eoinplete the work of 
this Age for the Elect and to inaugu 
rale a new work for the new Age fur 
file benefit of "all (lie families of flu* 
earth"- the mueeleef
The Conclusion of the Matter.
The ci.lidiminns ,,f tin* conferem'e are 
given ns in a few words; namely, that 
C. ui bad recognized believers ° f  Den 
till* birth !• v His Holy Spirit in .just 
ibe same w ay that He had redigni/.e 1 
be! .<> v er - < >! Jewish 1 i rt h : ami that
! 1 .1 ' M (Pawl .  S had C" mV ed tie- Di v p, ,e 
f . i ■ ■ v : | c ia I;a \ i 11 g ■ Mini' 11;i ?' - r the
-on "! !(,.• i m m  .a -p. 
mid!vagi , shd 1..m er I- 
i .aim.- a Pace .'...-me t!.< c, 
no; ice |ui that pm p ’-v
1 tab d at I lonimi . Maine, May A. ItUo.
BcVv 'KKP I ;. : . I i . I/ i . i ;  C icM P a W  
t Va By its anui n- v, ( ii,. mi. r A , (Johi ia  w.
Notice of Foreclosure
\VIn ti as. clarence IB Faulkner, of Blaine, 
m flu* County of Aroostook and State ot 
Maim-, hy hi-iimPgage deed dated February 
4, I 'D a n d  tecordcu in the Aroosh»ok Regi.-e 
try oi Deed,-in V<<1 JoA. page H7. conveved 
to John S. \\ .-il. r, of lloultoii, in s.rid County 
i of A ri« 'stis <k. the Ii Towing' described pare oi 
1 paieei of rcai e.-tati' -itu iti-d i.u .-aid Blaine, 
J to wit : Th.* east half of lot m;mh**re<l twenty 
j n.'e ;n ,-aid Blaine, a.eeoidi ig to plan and 
j -mvey ef B. B. Buha rgli, made and lettim'-'*
: to tin laud oi'av in ; ■ ,  Being the -ana- 
1 pren.ix s come - 1  d 'o Jowpli \Y. Kaulkiiit 
■ \i A i lllho* t ■ '. i 1 " 11 1 , 1  i 1 CIO II di d it! the A I'l M ' ■
b.oi K< g:- ': y oi ! io-ii- in \ o . ! -t. pag>- A7 ■.
1 1 1 .. i - n i ic e v . i \ • u ■ see < n >■' n-.* 11. Fan i 7 ■
i d  ■ ■’ i - ■ - ■ ! - ■ d .il - ' ll \Y . I;a n ii. :."i
(Ktvt vniMww
P '
it>
T; <1
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QUESTION- - Do you suB -■ ■
gri pi" ' ,  urn la ; la , kid
ANSW ER— I ni| mre bioiM i is tie* ea us
n ’' 'o- ;' i: 111 ■ ■ a'.-' ' ' a . b\ -pi ;e- III .
:.!n-*y, i i v r • ■ ■:, :. ' >;. b , ■
  i!  i ■ m f ;: e * - f |' ■; y - i• a i . ! i !!'■ 1 1  l -,
_ H E R B S - -m a d . *  d ; ni *• ri ii11 s . iu» r U
N at lire t o  keep Ho* ■U g a II- 1 1 ! tile In id y
O lid  It roll . < b ll M ‘ 1 »| 1 ind l- N.G Ule ' s * a 1 e
guard itgainst disease c-.q-ut-. Sohi ht>
R. s . F R E N C H , Gen. A g t . Houlton, M e. 
J*m rge Box, $ 1. M ailed  A ny  w h ere , P o stage  
Prepaid.
T H E  N A T I O N A L  H K H R  C O M P A N Y .  W A S H I N B T O N ,  D. ( ’.
( tvvtiers and Compounders
W e ll Begun Is HalfjDone
Good Flour is not tnc lvsult oi .tn Acenlcnt ,*tny men* than 
Perfect Bread is I f  Kvery ri-ccaution w>*iv n >t t ikcn to 
Make it the W orld ’s Best
DANIEL
WEBSTER
FLOUR
Would not occupy the proud place it does to-day. It is 
*'Better than the Best”  because it is milled in a special mill, 
equipped with everything that experience can suggest or 
science supply in the way o f  modern appliance's.
Start Right by Using Daniel Webster Flour.
Then Your Bread and Pastry will Be Unsurpassed. 
Remember, Every Bag is Guaranteed 
Insist That Your Grocer Supply You
E A G L E  R O L L E R  M IL L  CO. 
N ew  Ulm, Minn. 21
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knows her (pule y.
convinced. "I timy ;is well confess to 
you, Miss Ciiiih". tluil I also know her 
when I see her."
“But you told me positively that you 
had never seen her. Mr. Schmidt,” she 
said quickly,
"I had no! seen her up to the second 
day out on Hu* Jupiter,” he explained,  
enjoying himself immensely.
“ Ir was after Dial that you"
“ I know,” lie said, as she hesitated, 
“but you see 1 didn't know she was  
Miss Blithers until sometime after I 
had met you.” Then* was  a challenge 
in Ids manner amounting almost to a 
declarat ion.
She leaned forward lo regard him 
more ini cm 1 \.
“ Is it possible. Mr. Schmidt, Dial you 
suspect me of being that horrid, vul­
gar crea ' US' ■ ?”
Robin was not to he (rapped There 
was something in the- shadowy ey is  
that warned Him.
“At least i may say Had I do not 
suspect you of being a horrid, vulgar  
creature," he said evasively.
“You haven’t answered my question, 
Mr. Schmidt.”
“Wel l , ” lie began slowly, “1 don’t 
suspect you of being Miss Blithers."  
“But yon did suspect it.”
“ I was pleasantly engaged in specu­
lation, that’s all. it is generally be ­
lieved that Miss Blithers sailed under  
an assumed name literally, not fig­
uratively.”
“ Is there any reason why you should 
imagire that my name is not Guile?” 
"Yes.  Your  luggage is resplendently 
marked with the second letter in the 
alphabet— a gory, crimson B.”
“ I see,” she said reflectively. ‘‘You  
examined my luggage, as they say in 
the customs office. And you couldn’t 
put B  and G together, is that it?” 
“Obviously.”
“ If you had taken the trouble to 
look you would have found an equally 
resplendent G on the opposite end of  
each and every trunk, Mr. Schmidt," 
she said quietly.
‘i  did not examine your luggage, 
Miss Guile,” said he stiffly. She hadn’t 
left much for him to stand upon. 
"Rather unique way to put one’s in­
itials on a trunk, isn’t it?”
"It  possesses the virtue of original­
ity,” she admitted. I’ve no doubt that 
If the amiable Miss Blithers were to 
hear of It she’d rush into print and 
belabor me with the largest type that 
money could buy.”
“Oh, come now, Mies Guile,” he
l
; and Hie sub-equent p; e- 1 1  c m1 i r ghme 
I over Per shoulder bet rayed such an 
j agitated slate of mind on her part 
that his own sensations were checked 
j at t ho out set
j “There must he some one hen* who 
knows you, Mr Schmidt." she said 
nervously. “See what if says, please
- ..at once. I perhaps vve should be
starting home immediately."
Robin (ore open the env l ope .  A 
gjance showed him Hia! the brief note 
was f r om  Gnurotj. A eharacterist ir ( I 
served as a signal up'  As In* read, a 
hard line appmived b* ' we.m his eyi < 
and his expression grew siudous.
“ It is really notIiing, Miss Guile,” In* 
said. “A stupid, ail* ged j o l , u f  a f<*l 
low who huppi'U- iii know me. Gish,. 
all."
“W ho  w for i' 1 ha’ !< ’■ t . M i 
Schmidt ?’’ she dejnafidi-d, IT * U 
through the veil he could si-e that her 
eyes were wi*l*> wilh was it alarm or 
anger ?
“A man na me<l th ,u p  >u . l ie is a de 
tective engaged on a piece of work for 
Mr Torn n?'
“ Is it a part of his dugv to watch 
your movement;--?" she asked, leaning 
forward and reading the note.
“ X<>. Hi i < lay friend, however,"  
said Robin steadily “ According to 
this epistle, if would appear that if is 
a part of bis duly io keep track of 
you, not me. May I ask why you 
pheuH 1m* shadow* *1 In two of hD
nil peiT/ed lie- at uv. i-a
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d n an ■ w
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(To be continued.)
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Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas ('atli'tiae M. Kelley nf Island 
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Hpirit. fellowship amongst the mem 
liers. Ttie secret of this barmenv lay 
in tlx* fact that Hu* Lord -was recog­
nized as having supervision of the af
rd ie . [ a i k i■ if w , 
effcp in mamb.b
“ 1 am .--(Try ’ ■ I : '. " b y  w ed  ,
to all fit’s, Ms. .'( ' ::::: T  . - • .h }■.
F>;irt ad nt 'o  1 b d • j ' -
never  a V, ay. . - ; - o f .
vYlud a lee! I ' m  h > . ? : i -
some’ liir r " ' A : . • n;
t **;i t's in In e ; e 1 • *,
Cl-i A'-’ TTB 
Tiie Hgnd of live 1.
Tile! prince railed a "  ,and ordered him to fin ; Huih*’s I'oiitiimn at once, \V, . be returned to the table sm 
was again reading the note.
“ It is really quite thrilling, isn't it?” 
she said, and there was still a quaver 
of Indignation in her voice. “Are you 
not mvstifled?”
1 7 7 , and also the beialeek and pulp wood ot. 
that portion west ef the ” t attic Bath,” so- 
ttilled itrivhifor<* -old to 1-rank I.. Longstaft? 
Also a sec*atii lot or parcel of haul, with the
fa irs of i In* ( 'bu r di. ami as guiding Pudding* thereon, situated n Island Falls, m
her course t hm ugh Hi-’ a|'p linted ' huii said ( 'entity, lining one tier. from lot 3X. slid
riels, t he A j mst les. ;ieie bounded as Pillows, to wit: ( ’otinneiieing
Sim ilar ly  today, Where honesty ot ;it a point in the center of the County Road
heart prevails amongst the I erd's pen 
pie, schisms, division-, should be on 
known. The Lord’s guidance and in 
Sfrnctien should lie sought ! Ids Word  
through th.* Apostles.
Three Types of Mines.
Submarine mines are of three types. 
First, ground mines, which are usual­
ly of great, size and laid directly on 
the bottom of shallow seas; second, 
anchored mines, which are attached 
by a cable to a weight on the bottom 
and are designed to float *,t a prede­
termined depth, bo that they will touch 
and be detonated by passing ships, 
and, third, floating mines, which are 
dropped on the surface of the water.
(.To-uig said lot .'N sixty-fuiir iG4) f****t eai- 
' frein the planking en the bridge over Fish.
1 stream, and running thence south, ten (PM 
; rods to a stake, th* nceYast sixteen (lie rod*
! to a stake, thence north ten nm rods to the 
.' renter oi said Gouri’ y Road : therm* westerly 
! along said road sixt* en <’.*;> rmls to place of 
: D-ginning.
j Now, therefor**, the condition in said mort- 
! gage is broken by reason whereof said Ilou!. 
 ^ton Trust Company claims a for*“closure there- 
' of and gives this notice for that purpose.
■ Houlton, Maine, May fi, 1 filth 
I H O L L T O N  T R l ' S T  C O M PA N Y ,
By its Attorneys, 
Archibalds.
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
I * 0R RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDift
